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I he Die is Cast. 
'•> Hie Senate and House on 
*‘iotion. Nothing lmt the Sur- 
'! »in to the Inevitable can now 1 
! States Senate adjourned at 
i‘ inlay, after adopting the ma- 
il of its own committee,amend- ! 
.g a declaration recognizing the 
The resolution was then 
i ouse as amended. 
Monday, cut out the Ttirpie 
; recognition of the Cubans 
ire and” in first part. 
•* refused to accept the House 
and committees of conference 
led. 
agreed to cut out the recogni- 
ar refused to cut out the words 
it tees reported inability to 
branches and the Senate took 
for an hour, the House recess- 
11 p M. 
liuaiiy agreed to auother con- 
after one of the hardest fought 
on the two Houses known in 
•ingress at an ear»y hour Tues- 
mie to an agreement upon the 
us question it lias dealt with 
1 century. 
■iiference showed a determina- 
part of the House not to 
part and it was only after long 
with the House, leaders that 
allow the little words “are 
mt section of the Senate reso- 
declares that tlie people of 
right, ought to be free and 
go in. Following is 
ioint resolution: 
abhorrent conditions which 
: more than three years in 
a, so near our own borders, 
•i.c moral sense of the people j 
Staten, have been a disgrace to 
:zatiou, cuiininating as they 
net ion «»f a United States hat- 
•t its ••b rers ami crew,while 
isit iu the harbor of Havana, 
:.ger he endured, as has been 
•lie President of the United 
■ gress of April 11, I8P8, upon 
»n of Congress was iuvitied ; 
by the Senate and House of 
s of the United States of 
ngress assembled: 
it the people of the island of 
of light ought to he free and 
itt it is the duty of the Uuited 
ind,Hiid the government of the 
-- cues hereby demand, that the 
Spain at once relinquish its 
government in the island of 
■ ithdraw its laud and naval 
uba and Cuban waters. 
t the president of the United 
hereby is, directed and em- 
use the entire land and naval 
United States, and to call into 
'••rvice of the United States the 
several States, to such extent 
.-- rssary to carry these resolu- 
<tl‘eet. 
That the United States hereby 
!.v disposition or intention to ex- 
'•ignty, jurisdiction or control ; 
md, except for the pacification 
■inserts its determination, when 
nplished, to leave the govern- 
•ntrol of the island to its peo- 
n, April 19. The congressmen 
as they gathered at the C a pi- 
rn ng after the prolonged session 
evening. There appeared to be 
mg of satisfaction with the 
ached by the two branches and 
> that something definite bad at 
umplished. 
i eed signed the resolutions at 
after twelve and they went to 
•ident, who affixed his signa- 
ls than an hour later. Then 
tried to the president, who is 
'•igntbem promptly and notify 
-■< tiou taken. 
1 >M-*t met in the forenoon to con- 
of action to be taken with re- 
solutions adopted by Congress, 
nit* consideration of the subject 
'■til 3 o’clock iu the afternoon. 
decided to let the resolution 
’ii go over lUntil Wednesday, 
i-anish Cortez will meet. The 
Spain, it is now expected, will 
wrs to reply, though this point 
''•lately settled at the cabinet 
PREPARING FUR WAR. 
til for volunteers will ask for 
partment has purchased eight 
Spanish cruisers have arrived 
Verde Islands. 
Junta is greatly pleased with 
gress in the Cuban resolutions. 
ontinue to slump in Loudon 
i. it is believed, will continue 
•the notifies Spain of Congress’ 
ready to leave Washington, 
naval plan includes the com- 
of Cuba, though not the bom- 
t Havana. 
inents of infantry to the South 
its began Tuesday, from several 
ing formulated in congress pro- 
ving 200,000 volunteers at the 
e president. 
1 'tial Guard is only likely to be 
!,!>-sent. They will retain "their 
; *-ntal officers. 
1 nal Volunteer Reserves notify 
at they are ready, 400,000 strong, 
j1 *' 
■ 
s notice. 
i vai-Mhipa afc gey West, Hampton 
at Hong Kong are stripped for 
*,!. " e and can sail at short notice, 
ri KM1S. 
; ul revolt is threatened in Porto 
governor-general of Havana and 
» has resigned, with the state- 
fir, 1'itonomy is nothing more than a 
L 1 f the action of the American 
t*1'- belief is general in Madrid 
between the United States and 
**.."evitable. There is great popular * ut over the situation. 
In Cuba’s Capital With A Camera. 
A Last Look at the Graves of Our Men 
of the “3Ialne.*’ Some Spanish Charac- 
teristics. 
[Special correspondence of The Journal.] 
Washington, Apr. 12, *98. The last thing 
I did before leaving Havana was to go out 
to the Cementario de Christoval Colon, to 
photograph the graves of our men of the 
“Maine,” for the sake of their triends at 
home. It was a faultless summer morning, 
cooled and sweetened by tradewinds waft- 
ing the odor of flowers on their wings—such 
weather as would make a paradise of Cuba 
without these dreadful conditions of war. 
The “Cementario” lies about three miles 
from the heart of the city. You may go by 
horse-car far as the suburb, Jesus del 
Monte, and thence to the gate of the en- 
closure in a teu-cent bus; or you may take a 
carriage, at the rate of $1.50 the hour. Ha- 
vana’s 5000 or more public carriages carry 
you from point to point anywhere within 
the city limits for 20 cents, each way; but 
they make up for tl^at cheapness, by charg- 
ing five times as much if they cross the line 
of demarkatiou into the suburbs, by so 
much as a quarter of a mile. The student 
of human nature gets a good deal more out 
of the trip in the democratic horse-car; but 
as time was an object on our last day in 
Cuba we chose the quicker transit of the 
carriage. The drive is a beautiful one ;—past 
city parks and plazas, abloom with roses; 
the great market-house, with its facing of 
“portals,” or covered arches—under each 
arch a regular curio-store of a shop ; through 
interminable narrow streets, built closely 
up with low, flat-roofed buildings, painted 
sky-blue, purple, rose-pink, pea-green, all 
with irou liar red windows. The retail 
traders placard their infinitessimal stocks 
with high-sou!]ding titles,—such as the 
shoe-shop of La Riena de las Flores, the 
queen of the flowers;”) the grocery of the 
Love of Venus; the old clothes cleaner of 
His Gracious Majesty, Alphonso VII. etc. 
Ha ana has been correctly described as a 
city of smells aud noises. It is a relief when 
the everlasting racket of the cobble stones 
is exchanged for the smooth roll of wheels 
over a macadamized road, though the latter 
is deep in dust and white as snow in a glar- 
ing sunshine. Down the middle of the 
road statues stand at frequent intervals—old 
marble figures, quaint aud weather-stained. 
Dusty trees line the way; beDeath them, 
on either side, a little stream purls along a 
pebbly ditch; and the fields are hedged with 
organ cactus, its “pipes” covered with 
stinging spines, growing close together high- 
er than a man’s head,forming a barrier which 
no living thing can pass. The Governor- 
General’s country place is close to the city- 
limits on the cemetery road. It is a magnifi- 
cent estate, with towering palms, a wilder- 
ness of flowers and extensive park, in which 
the choicest vegetation «*f the tropics flourish 
to perfection. The mansion—large, low, 
white-painted aud surrounded by latticed 
verandas—remains closed in these troubu- 
lous times; but formerly the rulers of Cuba 
spent most of the year here and gave frequeut 
receptions which were attended by the 
flower of II tvaua’s society. It is said that the 
ornate iron paling which surrounds these 
grounds was stolen from the municipality 
by a former Govenor-General. It enclosed 
the central plaza, with its score of entrances, 
and the good people were very proud of it. 
But his excellency needed a new fence for 
his country place and preferred to retain 
the money in the treasury for other private 
uses. So one night after dark the transfer 
was made by a company of soldiers, and 
next morning the astonished citizens could 
hardly believe their eyes at sight of the 
denuded park. 
Adjoining this place is the botanical gar- 
den, with a wonderful avenue of royal 
palms, second only to that of Rio de Janeiro, 
in Brazil. A little farther on is the Quinta, 
(Garden) of the business men’s club—a one- 
story, rambling, red-tiled building, sur- 
rounded by shrubbery. Members of this 
club, who keep up their dues of a dollar a 
mouth, can go out to this place at any time 
for a few day’s restand recuperation, or for 
nursing when actually ill. Another interest- 
ing institution on this road is the retreat 
of a Catholic sisterhood,corresponding to the 
Order known in the United States as “The 
Little Sisters of the Poor.” The valuable 
estate, with its fine old mansion set far 
back from the highway behind green fields 
and royal palms, was bequeathed to the 
Order many years ago by a wealthy Cuban 
lady, and the ‘‘Little Sisters,” now very 
aged women, are ‘‘jogging toward sunset” 
in peaceful retirement. 
Rustic tiendas are scattered along the 
way, through whose open doors white 
draped tables are seen; and the clinking of 
glasses indicates that the refreshment is 
mostly in liquid form. Donkeys are con- 
stantly met—sometimes singly, sometimes 
tandem, half a dozen in line, hauling a 
heavy load—always wonderfully caparison- 
ed with jingling bells and scarlet tassels and 
huge rolls of white wool atop the shoulders 
and harness thickly studded with big brass 
nails. Ox-teams are frequent, long trains of 
them, yoked two abreast, their poor heads 
bowed almost to the earth by the load of 
wood upon the horns, held in place by a 
cruel rope drawn through the nostrils. It 
makes ones heart ache to witness the treat- 
ment of animals in Cuba,—and nothing 
seems to fare worse than oxen, the most 
patient and faithful of all beasts of burden. 
How their heads must ache under those 
heavy yokes, staggering all day long, lashed 
and goaded at every step though pulling the 
utmost ounce of which they are capable. 
When the day’s work is done, the suffering 
beasts, often without water and grudgingly 
fed only to keep strength in them, must still 
retain the yoke, for it is too much trouble 
for the owner to take it off and put it on in 
the morning. 
Nearing the cemetery, we passed a group 
of bare-footed boys, shouting with happy 
laughter as they loitered along the way. 
Looking back at the hilarious company,I was 
astonished to see in the midst a little white 
coffin. It was a funeral procession. In 
these Spanish countries women do not attend 
funerals, you know; but the spectacle of 
some mother’s baby being carried to its 
grave by a let of irresponsible boys, was to 
me something shocking. Hurrying back. I 
baited the laughing procession and made a 
photograph of it, while the boys obligingly 
held up the paper “floral tributes.” Present 
ly another procession was overtaken—a 
score or more of colored men, on foot, (one 
might say on bare-foot) carrying on their 
shoulders a full length black coffin. Doubt 
less they belonged to a certain secret 
organization of Cuba, composed entirely of 
negroes, whose deceased members are 
always buried according to the rules of the 
order, carried to the grave on the shoulders 
of their comrades and interred with myster- ious rites. Several “swell” funerals dashed 
merrily by, each with its gorgeous hearse, 
decked with plumes, and gilding, the horses 
canopied with cloth of gold, and driver 
sitting aloft in scarlet coat, knee-breeches, 
and cocked-hat—almost a fac-simile of one 
of our Continental soldiers, as shown in the 
old portraits. Anon it was the white hearse 
with snowy plumes of some child of wealth 
horses covered with white netting and 
silver trappings; but always the dri ver in 
his gaudy costume of scarlet and yellow, 
followed by a train of carriages tilled with 
men. Occasionally the dead cart rumbled 
by on a smart dog-trot—a closed black box, 
not unlike the baker’s wagon, with nothing 
to indicate its gruesome purpose but the 
cabalistic red letters painted ou the rear. 
ll.e cemetery of Christopher Columbus 
was established about 20 years ago, by re- 
moving the bones from an ancient graveyard 
near by. It is an imposing place, with tbous- 
ands of skv-piercing monuments, enclosed 
within massive stone walls topped with an 
iron railing. The lofty gates at the entrance 
are closed and locked at nightfall; but more 
than once I have arrived after the cl> siug 
hour aud found that a dollar would unbar 
the gates aud keep the custodian waiting an 
indefinite time. A wide driveway, between 
rows of pine and Indian laurel trees, runs 
from the entrance straight through to the 
dead-house agaiust the farther wall, inter- 
sected midway by another avenue of equal 
width aud crossed at right angles by narrow 
pathways. Exactly in the centre stands a 
handsome circular chapel, aud at one side a 
very large space is covered with marble 
slabs laid fiat on the ground, above the bones 
of thousands of unclaimed dead from the 
older cemetery. Among the most notable 
monuments is that of the Bomberos, (fire- 
men)—a magnificent work uf art, erected in 
memory of fourteen gallant men who lost 
their lives in saving others. As in most 
Spanish-American countries, the Bomeros of 
Cuba are a rather swell organization, com- 
posed of young men in the best society. They 
are not remarkably efficient in subduing 
conflagrations—generally taking things leis- 
urely and riding to the scene of disaster in 
their carriages—but when lives are in dan- 
ger their valor is unquestioned. 
Another striking monument is of purest 
white marble, in the form of a temple, from 
v. hose open door the angel of Innocence, a 
beautiful life-size statue, is flying. It com- 
memorates a tragedy essentially Spanish in 
character. Beneath the Temple lie the bones 
of seven young medical students, beween 
the ages of fifteen and eighteen—sons of 
well-to-do Cuban families. Formerly the 
medical college stood near the cemetery and 
the students used frequent.y to walk and 
study under the shade of its trees. One day 
it was discovered that the tomb of some 
noted Spaniard had been “desecrated” by 
being marked with a lead pencil. There- 
upon great was the indignation of the Span- 
ish government and satisfaction for outraged 
“honor” was demanded. It was taken for 
grauted that the mischief was wrought by 
the medical studeuts, although there was no 
way of proving who were the culprits; so 
the whole school was put into prison, and 
finally it was determined to make an ex- 
ample of seven. Lots were cast, and the 
seven thus designated were led out. and shot. 
The grief-stricken parents, whose sous were 
thus cut off in the morning of life, for an of- 
fense they had probably not committed, re- 
ceived universal sympathy—even from the 
Spanirds after their ‘honor” had been vin- 
dicated. The boys were buried in one grave 
and over them the government, caused this 
costly monument to be erected with its ap- 
propriate symbol of the angel of Iuuocence 
.Hying out of it! A parallel example of the 
generosity of Spain’s paternal government 
was the gorgeous funeral of the murdered 
men of the “Maine,” paid for with Spanish 
gold. 
The graves of our sailors lie in the newest 
and least populous port'on of the cemetery, 
equi-distant from the ar stocratic section of 
splendid monuments and the crowded cor- 
ner of the potter’s field. It looks very hare 
and desolate, compared to our Northern 
cemeteries, or the care which each grave 
would receive from loving friends could the 
boys have been buried at Lome. The large 
space of reddish-yellow, gravelly earth is 
not marked off into regular mounds, no 
blade of grass grow in it, and there is no 
attempt at decoration beyond a few faded 
flowers left by American visitors and the 
white wooden cross set up over poor Holzer, 
the last rran who died in San Ambrosio. 
Perhaps a tine monument may be erected 
here when peace is restored; out how much 
better, it seems to me, would it be to devote 
the money which a pile of chiselled marble 
would cost toward taking home the remains, 
after the time required by Cuban law has ex- 
pired, and turning them ovev to their friends. 
Could the men themselves have a voice in 
the matter, they would not wish to rest 
among their murderers. 
I have in mind at this moment one of those 
who died in the hospital after several days 
of intense suffering, George Koehler of 
Brooklyn; a bright young fellow with true 
blue eyes, who looked up with such an ex- 
pression of pride and love on his face when 
he said “to my wife” in reply to my ques- 
tion if it was his sweetheart to whom I had 
been writing. At his dictation I had writ- 
ten words of love and cheer to “Maggie,” 
and the assurance that he would soon be 
with her. Poor boy! He seemed too young 
to be married—and much too young r.o die. 
As I stood in the cemetery, making a men- 
tal as well as a mechanical photograph of the 
scene, a light wind swept through the near- 
by avenue of pines with the sound of an 
aeolian harp. One is profoundly impressed 
in this place at all times by the music of 
the pines; a perpetual requiem, rising and 
falling with the slightest breeze. The morn- 
ing sunshine was sweet with the odor of 
flowers. The sky arching above seemed 
warmer and bluer than skies at home. A 
mocking bird, perched on the arm of a black 
painted cross, filled the air with melody. 
He seemed to be saying—“Life is short and 
eternity long. What matter where the 
worthless frame is laid when the soul has 
gone out of it? Love cannot die and true 
hearts find each other again—somehow, 
somewhere.” The Reconcentrado’s corner 
in this cemetery is a vast space of bare 
gravel—one great grave, to which frequent 
additions are made. Two or three men were 
busily throwing up dirt to make room for 
the 'day’s interments, occasionally tossing 
up skulls and marrow bones, to which no- 
body paid the least attention—though I 
noticed more than one cranium with hair 
clinging to it as if its owner were recently 
among the living. Most of the interments 
in this section are made without coffins,— 
the bodies brought on stretchers, laid un- 
covered in the dirt, and quick-lime shovel- 
ed over. 
Then I paid a visit to the “dead house,” 
where the carts were unloading their morn- 
ing cargo from Los Fossos and the city hospi- 
tals. In the long dim room, with its concrete 
floor anti iron-barred windows without glass 
in them, a row of tables were covered with 
coffins and with cadavers on stretchers. 
Among the latter was a soldier—bare legs 
anti arms sticking out and head swathed in 
his >wn dirty blanket; a fair sample of the 
care with which Spain rewards her defend- 
ers. In a candle box, painted sky-blue but 
without a cover, lay a tiny baby, with red 
paper roses in its bauds and hair, waiting 
its turn of burial by rude bauds in the re- 
eoncentrado’s corner. A ray of sunlight 
shining through the window, touched the 
baby's hair as with a benediction. I spread 
my handkerchief over the little face,—but 
with small hope that the, unfeeling grave- 
diggers would leave it there when the clods 
were thrown over. Luckily there are no 
flies in fever-infested Cuba. Adjoining this 
chamber of horrors is another, piled to the 
ceiling with quick-lime—a rapidly decreas- 
ing supply as the burials progress. 
At the suggestion of the sexton, I entered 
tiie carriage and was driven to the remote 
northeastern corner of the enclosure, to a 
place which few who visit this cemetery 
ever hear of. It is a large, square pit, of 
wbat depth nobody knows, filled to the brim 
with human bones—taken from the old cem- 
etery and from hired graves in the new one 
after the rental has expired. The tracks of 
wheels over crumbled bones show where 
horses and carts are driven in over the heap 
to deposit fresh loads. Hundreds of broken 
coffins were piled in one corner, and thou- 
sands of skulls—some white and shining 
with long exposure to the sun, others with 
grave mold green upon them—grinned from 
every side, as who should say “This is. con- 
secrated ground!” Fannie B. Ward. 
A Theatrical Reminiscence. 
There was one name in the cast of “The 
Isle of Champagne,” as given at the Belfast 
Opera House last week, that attracted the 
attention of the writer. It was that of 
Blanche Chapman, who took the part of 
Priscilla’s aunt. About twenty-nine years 
ago, when burlesque was all the stage, 
Lydia Thompson and her British bloudes 
having set the pace, John T. Ford, mana- 
ger of the Holiday Street Theatre, Balti- 
more, (also of Ford’s Theatre in Washing- 
ton, in which President Lincoln was assas- 
sinated) brought out the Chapman sisters, 
Blanche and Ella, in this line, their repor- 
toire including “Ixion, the Man at the 
Wheel” and like plays then in vogue, hut. 
now forgotten. The writer was then en- 
gaged on a Baltimore daily and among other 
duties had charge of the amusement column 
and thus made the acquaintance of Manager 
Ford, a very clever gentleman by the way. 
As the young ladies wej;eto make their debut 
in Baltimore and then star throughout the 
country it was necessary that the local press 
should give them a good semi off; and it did. 
Most of the press notices in the illustrated 
circular used in advertising the Chapman 
sisters were written by t,he hand which pens 
this notice. It may be said here that the 
Chapman sisters came of a theatrical family. 
Their mother was then a member of the 
stock company at the Holiday Street Theatre 
and was known as one of the best “old 
women” on the stage at that time. She had 
appeared in most of the leading theatres of 
the country and with the best dramatic tal- 
ent. Stage names are not always reliable; 
but the writer would wager dollars to 
doughnuts that nearly thirty years ago he 
saw “Priscilla’s Aunt” in the part of 
“Ixion.” 
Granite State Provident Association. 
Chicago speculators are making offers to 
the Maine shareholders of the insolvent 
Granite State Provident Association equal 
to about 12 1-2 per cent, of the amount actu- 
ally paid in on their shares. Bank Examin- 
er Timberlake has been interviewed by the 
Kennebec Journal on the matter and his 
unbiased opinion is that the offer should not 
be accepted. Maine shareholders had paid 
to the Association up to the time its license 
was revoked in this State over $400,000. 
The association at that time had deposited 
with our State treasurer about $70,000 for 
the protection of shareholders in this State. 
It owned and afterwarders turned over to the 
receiver for Maine, about $140,000 in mort- 
gages upon property situated in this State. 
If this could be divided among the Maine 
shareholders they would receive ovei fifty 
per cent, of the amount paid in, but Mr. 
Timberlake thinks it probable these assets I 
will be turned over to the domiciliary re- 
ceiver in New Hampshire and our stock- 
holders share equally with the members of 
the association in other States. Even in 
that case he is confident the dividend would 
be far in excess of the amount now offered 
by speculators. In conclusion the Maine 
stockholders are advised to wait patiently 
for a final settlement of the matter and not 
sacrifice the larger portion of the dividend 
they are likely to receive for the sake of the 
trifling sum they are now offered in cash. 
The Belfast Schools. 
The regular meetiug of the School Com 
mittee will be held next, Monday evening. 
John It. Duntou will address the teachers 
at the High‘School room to-morrow, Friday, 
evening on “Arithmetic.” 
A set of hard-wood models—cubes, prisms, 
spheres, ovoids, pyramids, etc.,—has been 
bought for use of the drawing classes in the 
lower grades. The pupils are also given 
color lessons by the use of paper stickers 
which they mount on cards. 
A Deserved Compliment. 
In his recent lecture upon scientific foods, 
the distinguished Elisha B. Worrell took 
occasion to pay a brief tribute to one of 
New England’s most valued and best known 
products. After describing the physiolgical 
benefit of pure water, he incidently explain- 
ed that the Londonderry Litlia water con- 
tained just the proper elements to adapt it 
to the necessities of over-fed Americans. 
Such an endorsement should be a source of 
pleasure to the owners of the old rock rib- 
bed spring. 
A bath with Cosmo Buttermilk Soap, ex- 
quisitely scented, is soothing and beneficial. 
Sold by A. A. Howes & Co. 
Spring Openings. 
Two more millinery openings were held 
last week and were successful both 
from an artistic and financial point of 
view. J. W. Ferguson & Co. had a 
very large attendance the first day and 
sold a great number of hats and bonnets 
The store windows were very prettily ar- 
ranged, one with green and white for the 
display of millinery, the other with yel- 
low and orange for silks, metal goods, etc. 
The rich and dainty white mouseline d’ soie, 
with tinsel, made in this window a very 
pretty effect. Inside the store the stock of 
hats and bonnets wras such as would attract 
customers anywhere. Among the handsome 
headwear to be seen at this opening may be 
mentioned a black and white hat of fancy 
straw with white aplique, trimmed with 
wings and chiffon. Another is known as a 
“pansy hat of light green chiffon with Lib- 
erty silk. There are others, but space does 
not permit us to enumerate. The various 
shades of orange and turquois blue are very 
much in vogue. Hats are trimmed heavily 
at the back and slightly tilted over the face. 
Corded chiffon is much used in the decora- 
tions. The arrangement at Ferguson’s for 
displaying untrimmed hats and bonnets is 
both convenient and effective. The opening 
was a success in every way. 
Mrs. H. B. Cunningham at her milli- 
nery rooms iu The Journal building held 
her first opening Friday and Saturday, hav- 
ing succeeded to the well-known business of 
Miss A. F. Soutbworth, and her efforts were 
most satisfactory to all concerned. The sales 
were large, and the most critical, and those 
who wanted something elegant and artistic, 
were satisfied and supplied. Those who 
wished for plainer and less expensive work 
or material found what they wanted, of 
cheaper but neat appearance, plainer but no | 
less artistic. The high reputation of the es- 
tablishment was fully kept up. The window ! 
was handsome, with green and mode base 
and lace back-ground, making a very artis- 
tic foundation for the display of some of the 
many beautiful bats in stock. One black 
chiffon hat with turquois blue bow and 
white and heliotrope lilacs, attracted con- 
siderable attention. Another bat iu pure 
white trimmed with apple blossoms was very 
pretty. Although the hats were well sold 
out at the opening there was a good supply 
of stock and the same skillful milliners to 
prepare it The store has a large and ele- 
gant supply of trimmed and untrimmed bats 
and bonnets from which ladies may select 
just wliat they want. 
The opposite side of the Cunningham store 
is occupied by Miss Hattie M. Black, with 
fancy goods, and her opening was the 
same day. Her window would attract at- 
tention anywhere and contained mauy arti- 
cles in use by ladies. The show cases, 
shelves and counters were loaded with the 
best and most desirable kinds of underwear, 
hosiery, fancy goods, ribbons, corsets, wors- 
teds, silks, perfumes, etc. The stock is 
complete and all of the highest quality, and 
tire ladies in charge, Miss Black and Mrs. 
Warren are courteous and attentive to the 
wants of customers. Iu addition to this 
large line of goods Miss Black lias the agen- 
cy for Mrs. Cyphers of Searsport, manufac- 
turer of hair work, and the samples shown 
are very natural. There has been a great 
advance iu the quality of hair work within 
a few years past, and the art lias now arriv- 
ed at such a stage of perfection that any 
shade or quality of hair cau be perfectly 
matched. Mrs. Cyphers is an expert iu her 
line, and her business iu Belfast is iu good 
hands. 
Secret Societies. 
Canton Pallas, P. M,. I. O. O. F., lias 
elected the following oflicers for the ensuing 
year: Commandant, L. T. Shales; Lieuten- 
ant, R. C. Leonard; Ensign, Chas. M. Craig; 
Clerk, J. S. Davidson; Accountant, Wm. F. 
Thomas. They will be installed May 12th. 
The Uniformed Rank Knights of Pythias 
of Maine is talking up the plan of a four days 
muster this year at Augusta. It is proposed 
to make arrangements with the State 
whereby the muster grounds of the State 
uiilitia. can be used. But if the governor 
accepts the offer of Gen. Smith of Portland 
and sends the Uniformed Rank to tight the 
Spaniards, the muster may be held “on the 
plains of Cuba.” 
The official visitation of Very Eminent 
Frank E. Sleeper, Deputy Grand Master of 
the Grand Commandery of Maine, was a 
notable event in the history of Palestine 
Commandery, Knights Templar. It occurred 
Wednesday evening, April 13th, and the 
meeting was attended by a large number of 
Sir Knights from Belfast, Searsport, North- 
port and other places. The Order of the 
Temple was worked and a banquet was 
served. 
The anniversary of Odd Fellowship will be 
observed by Waldo Lodge in an appropriate 
manner. The lodge will attend the morning 
service at the North Church, the Sunday pre- 
vious to the anniversary, Apr. 24th, and Rev. 
Geo. S. Mills will speak on an appropriate 
subject. The anniversary exercises will be 
held at the lodge room Tuesday evening, 
Apr. 26, and will include musical and literary 
exercises, a dance, etc. Sears Lodge of 
Searsport will be present by invitation. 
To Protect the City. 
A special meeting of the City Council was 
held Wednesday evening, April 13th, to 
take such action as might he thought neces- 
sary to protect the city in case of a war with 
Spain. The two boards met informally in 
joint convention and discussed the matter, 
after which they separated and passed the 
following resolutions: 
Resolved, That in view of probable hos- 
tilities between the United States and Spain, 
the Mayor, together with two citizens whom 
he may select, be authorized to petition the 
State authorities for suitable defense for the 
city. 
In accordance with the resolution Mayor 
Fletcher consulted with Messrs. Charles B. 
Hazeltine and Frank B. Mathews, and to- 
gether they wrote to Governor Powers ask- 
ing him to take some steps towards provid- 
ing for the defense of the cities and towns on 
Penobscot Bay and River. The committee 
has been in correspondence with the officers 
of neighboring towns in regard to the mat- 
ter. 
Stockton Springs. Miss Sophronia Staples 
of Boston is visiting her sister, Mrs. Kay 
Bowden-Mr. Amos Treat of Boston is at 
home for a short time...Mr. Henry Clark of 
Boston arrived at Hotel Woodoliffe, Fort 
Point Sunday... .Mr. William Smith took 
charge of the Town Farm the past week. 
....The Current Events Club will meet 
with Mrs. J. F. Hichborn to-day, Thursday. 
The Girls’ home. 
The annual meeting of the Children’s Aid 
Society of Maine was held at the Girls’ Home 
on JSorthport avenue, Belfast, Tuesday 
afternoon, April 19th. The meeting was 
called to order by the President,, Mrs. E A. 
D. Burringtou. Prayer was offered by Kev. 
Geo. S. Mills. The President read a brief 
history of the Society and the Home, es- 
pecially the work of the year just closed. 
The Treasurer reported that there was a 
balance in the treasury one year ago of 
$104 81; receipts this year, $1,18843; total 
$1,348.24. The expenditures have been $1,- 
113 32, leaving a balance in the treasury of 
$234.92. The receipts include $750 fron the 
State and $120 for hay sold, the rerhaiuder 
being contributions, etc. The repair fund 
included $500 from the State, and $15 from a 
gift; total $515. The bills for repairs were 
$462.50, leaving an unexpended balance of 
$52 50. 
The Matron’s report showed that die re 
were 7 girls in the home one year ago; 12 
have been received during the year; homes 
have been secured for 9, leaving 10 now in 
the home. The largest number in the Home 
at any time was 13. 
The Field Secretary’s report showed that 
she has spoken during the year in the inter- 
est of the Home in Lisbon Falls, Fryeburg, 
Patten, South Gardiner, Presque Isle, Au- 
gusta and Waterville. The reports of the 
other officers showed that good results fol- 
lowed her appearance at each place, and 
the seeds thus sown continue to bear fruit. 
The report of the committee on the Girls' 
Home paper showed that editions of from 
1,000 to 1,200 copies have been issued quar- 
terly. There is a subscription list of about 
400 and the enterprise has lacked about 
$20 of paying its expenses. 
The following committee on nominations 
was chosen: Mrs. C. A. Pilsbury, Mrs. G. 
H. Denio and Mrs. G. G. Winslow. They 
reported the following list of officers, and all 
were unanimously elected: 
President, Mrs. E. A. I). Burrington, Bel- 
fast. 
Vice Presidents, Dr. J. G. Brooks, W. B. 
Swan, Rev. G. S. Mills, Belfast; Hon. J. W. 
Symonds, Portland; Hon. W. P. White- 
house, Augusta. 
Recording Secretary, Mrs. M. J. Gammans, 
Belfast. 
Corresponding Secretary, Mrs Georgia 
Porter, Old Town. 
Field Secretary, Mrs. Florence C. Porter, 
Caribou. 
Treasurer, A. C. Sibley, Belfast. 
Assistant Treasurer, C. W. Weseott, Bel- 
fast. 
Board of Managers, Mrs. N. Fessenden. 
Fort Fairfield; Mrs. J. A. Clark, Bangor; 
Mrs. Sarah Crawford, Belfast; Mrs. G. II. 
Denio, Bangor; Mrs. A. I Brown, Belfast; 
Mrs. George Blodgett, Bueksport: Mrs. Ma- 
tilda Burleigh, South Berwick. 
Mr. Sibley declined to sen as Treasurer! 
and C. W. Weseott was chosen in his stead. 1 
The following article was added to the ! 
By-Laws: 
Art. xu. The President shall have the j 
power of Superintendent, subject to the up- ! 
proval of the Executive Committee, to sign | 
such papers as may he necessary to adopt ] 
children by the Society and place them m 
families, and the seal *.f the Society shall in 
all cases he, alfixed. 
The sum of $100 was set aside as a contin- 
gent fund for the use of the President, at 
her own discretion, for the expenses of her 
office for the ensuing year. 
Voted to pay Mrs. Florence C. Porter the 
sum of $‘J5 in recogni tion of her services as 
Field Secretary for the past year. Ad- 
journed. 
Supreme Judicial Court 
JUDGE WHITEHOUSK PRESIDING. 
The April term of Supreme Judicial Court 
for Waldo County opened at the court house 
in Belfast, Tuesday morning, April lfith. i 
Following are the officials, jurors, etc.; 
Justice presiding, Win. 1*. Whitehouse, 
Augusta. 
Clerk, Tileston Wadliu, Belfast. 
Chaplain, Lev. J. M. Leighton, Belfast. j Stenographer, J. S. Estes, Caribou. 
County Attorney, Elleryl Bowden, Win- 
terport. 
Sheriff, Samuel G. Norton, Belfast. 
Crier, F. N. Vose, Thorndike. 
Deputy sheriffs, Geo. A. Jackson, Sears- j 
mont; J. W. Carletou, Winterport; Hiram j 
McAlister, Burnham. M. G. Norton, Bel- 
fast. 
Messenger, M. G. Norton, Belfast. 
First Traverse Jury. J. C Carey, fore- 
man, Montville; John B. Black, Searsport ; 
Elisha Brown, Morrill; J H Brown, lvnox ; 
Amos F. Carlton, Winterport; William W. 
Cates, Belfast; George B. Cook, Troy; L L. 
Cross, Searsmont; Charles O. Dickey, North- 
port; Freeman J. Dow, Searsport; E. O. 
Fogg, Jackson; Sumner J. Glidden, Free- 
dom. 
Second Traverse Jury. W. H. J. Moul- 
ton, foreman, Unity; Levi P. Hackett, 
Winterport; James H. Jacobs, Stockton 
Springs; Hosea B. Littlefield, Prospect; 
Willie O. Mathews, Lincolnville; Hazael 
McKeen, Belfast; Alpheus A. Pendleton, 
Islesboro; Alvah S. Redman, Belfast ; Frank 
Reed, Frankfort; Benjamin Reynolds, Burn- 
ham ; Sumner P. Stevens, Monroe; Vinal W. 
Turner, Liberty. 
Supernumeraries. James W. Wallace, 
Belfast; Elisha P. Webster, Thorndike,; 
Elmer W. Worthing, Palermo. 
The Grand Jury is the same as at the last j 
September and January terms, except Den- j 
uis J. Moody, who is ill. 
Both traverse juries were excused Tues- 
day forenoon until Wednesday morning. 
The following attorneys from other coun- 
ties are present: Judge W. O. Philbrook, 
Waterville; E. N. Merrill, Skowhegau; C. 
E. Littlefield, Rockland; J. H. Montgomery, 
Camden. 
There are 75 new entries on the docket. 
Up to the time The Journal went to press 
no case had come before a jury Jurors 
Black, Hackett, Pendleton and Reed were 
excused for the term. 
News of the Granges. 
Harvest Moon Grange, Thorndike, will 
add $20 worth of books to their library, in- 
stead of $12 worth as reported last week. 
Worthy Master Gardner of the Maine 
State Grange will visit Morning Light 
Grange. Monroe, Saturday evening, April 23. 
All members are requested to be present. 
There will be a fair and entertainment at 
Equity Grange Hall, Tuesday evening, May 
3d. Supper will be served from 6 to 8 o’clock. 
After the entertainment there will be a 
dance. If that evening should be stormy 
the entertainment, will be postponed to the 
first fair evening. 
The result of the nail-driving contest in 
Seaside Grange last Saturday evening was 
as follows: The time was two minutes: Ira 
Cottrell drove 38 nails; Asa Sholes, 34; Fred 
Townsend, 30; Herbert Hamlin, 27; Walter 
Townsend, 23; Elijali Howard, 21; Three 
out of the six came out with sore fingers 
and thumbs. The Sewing Circle will have 
a five-cent sociable this, Thursday, evening. 
PERSONAL. 
A. A. Shute was in Bangor on business 
Tuesday. 
Mrs. A. S. Fahy went to Boston Tuesday 
for a short visit. 
Mrs. Etta Lancaster went to Boston 
Tuesday on a visit. 
Charles Hatch of Burnham is visiting 
relatives in Belfast. 
Miss Mae Callnan went to Boston last 
week to visit friends. 
B. O. Norton is away on official business 
as U. S. Deputy Marshal. 
Charles H. Mitchell was in Lewiston on 
business the first of the week. 
Miss Pearl H. Nash went to Lawrence 
Mass., Tuesday for a short visit 
Fred L. Colley went to Brooks Monday to 
work in the Yankee Blade offi- e. 
Mrs. Esther Carter returned last Thursday 
from a visit in Reading aud Malden Mass. 
Horace F. Go well lias bought a place in 
Milton, Mass., and will move there this 
spring. 
Geo. A. Quimby wont to Calais last Mon- 
day on business connected with the Union 
Mutual. 
E. M Crocker left Tuesday to visit hs 
brother, C. B. Crocker, cf Danvers, Mass., 
who is ill. 
Mrs. Thomas Carter arrived in Belfast 
from Malden, Mass., last Thursday for a 
short visit. 
Joseph L. Witherlv went to Waterville 
Tuesday to visit his granddaughter, Mrs. I. 
L. Hubbard. 
Alphonzo Buzzell ami wife of Exeter, Me. 
visited Mrs. B’s sister, Mrs. Lewis Smith, 
the past week. 
A. A. Knight left last Thursday for 
Massachusetts, where he expects employ- 
ment in a shoe factory. 
Albert L. Mudgett^has jbeen confined to 
the bouse several weeks by illness, but is 
now gaining quite rapidly. 
Henry Hoyt Hilton arrived Saturday to 
visit Mrs. H, aud her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Sibley. Mr. and Mrs. H. left Tues- 
day for Boston. 
Grand Secretary Geo. E. Brackett weul L< 
Waterviile Tuesday to make arrangements 
for the coming session of the Grand I. dge 
of Good Templars. 
Miss Alina Robinson 1. is graduated from 
Shaw's Busim ms (’allege P rt but- w>P 
remain in Portland, having a position in the 
employ >f the college. 
A. V. Sawtelle was attacked Saturday 
with what was at first supposed to be 
paralysis. If proved to be a rheumatic 
trouble, and lie .s -'covering. 
Mrs. Annie A unis and daughter Julia re- 
turned home to Chelsea, Mass.. Tuesday 
They came to Belfast to attend the fun -rai 
of Mrs. A.’s father, John Gannon 
Harrison A. Shaw of East Belfast b -gun 
work Monday as salesman for the cigar firm 
of A. T. Morris A Co., Clung* He \v I 
travel m Waldo and adjoin.ng onto 
W. C. Tin mpson of New Y s; eio > •. 
day here with his lather M J. v' T! nip 
son. The former intends ?.• ms 
cottage in Nortbport in- s-. asi«* 
Mrs. Abbv C. Pilsban arrived !.. ■ sc 
Monday evenings'train. Shi'spent : 
ter in southern Pennsylvania, visit,-d m 
Baltimore, and spent the pa^t few w■ .n 
Boston. 
Kev. G. G. Winslow went t Mm t 
last Thursday to vis;, the F ist Maun* Con- 
ference Seminary. He is one of 11.. ;ni'?> 
and a member of the visiting b< aril 1 he 
Conference. 
Mr. and Mrs. ,1. S. Harriman a cup ,i.o d 
Miss Merry’ of the Isle of Champagne 
Company to Pittsfield last Friday and 
attended the performance there that night. 
They returned home Saturday. 
Miss Maude Lillian Berry, who to >k 
leading part in “The Isle of Champagne,’ 
has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. tJ ones 
S. Harriman the past week Dr. John 
Stevens is treating her for a throat trouble. 
Dr. W. L. West, V S, of Belfast was 
elected President of the Maine \ terinary 
Medical Association at the annual meeting 
in Waterville last week. Dr. West has been 
Secretary of the association a number of 
years. A report of the meeting is published 
on the ad page. 
Capt. J. A. Partridge of this city lias been 
to Havana eleven times, and is as familiar 
with that place as he is with Belfast. lie 
has also visited St Johns, Porto liico, and 
several ports in Spain. His opinion of the 
Spaniards is that of all who have had deal- 
ings with them; that they are the most 
treacherous people under the sun. 
Olef Hakansson came here from California 
a few weeks ago in a badly crippled condi- 
tion, the result of an accident in the mines. 
His uncle, W. S. Olson, raised funds to 
return the sufferer to his home in Sweden, 
and he left iast week The relatives feel 
deeply grateful to the friends who in any 
way aided them in caring for Mr. 11., or in 
assisting him to get home. 
A Liberty Citizen Volunteers. 
J. O. JyL'DC1 of Liberty has received 
notice frn,,r -..r^ry „f tie,,. yaTv that 
De.'nbe-been placed >"'"file at the N avy 
iu..‘.fi artn,. nt and that he will tie called upon Uncase of an emergency for cast or harbor 
1, -efenee. Mr. Johnson serv 
ed , honor 
,lhsi,nself and wiUi credit to the State 
as a I 
1 "autcer offieer in the U. S. Navy durmg 
the 
war of the Rebellion. He 
entered the aavv 
from Belfast, Maine, as acting 
master s mate, 
•" “ 
4 lM passed a sneeessful exam.tmtton 
Rnrturl was promoted to acting ens.gn, Beptcn- Cr Id, l«fi. He was officially men..one,! 
to Us,r gallant conduct in action.an. 
pro"1 j. 
and11*’the grade of acting master 
June >. 
sever received honorable mention 
... orders 
charger.* d other times. He was honorably 
d.s- 
ti n Na -v -NP-ilh the thanks of the Secretary 
of 
^^s^ptemher «. Below «. 
Sir. Thewar^W«-P«-^ |lf the Union having, unde—for wJe j mnilance ofAlmightyJlod.be^-heheneheentgnniame 
of the naval 
Having served with H fri)U1 t|le Jth .lay of October, 1801 to tile ,1 ar> ya'nt date, you 
are hereby honorably disch^*11*-,. ^ wll,n the thanks of the department. y’^ 
Given under my hand and seal ljM. Navy 
Department at the city of Washing 
~ 
tliis 
15th day of September one thousand c ght 
hundred and sixty-live. 
G1DEON \V ELL ES, 
Secretary of the Navy. 
Acting Master J. O. Johnson, U. S. Navy, 
Wilmington, N. C. 
Editorial Notes. 
The money in circulation in the United 
States has increased *240,333,445 since 
the adoption of the Chicago platform, 
which declared in effect that nothing but 
the tiee and unlimited coinage of silver 
would give the United States an increase 
of her circulating medium. 
The gold in the country has increased 
nearly *l;it.>.000,000since the adoption of 
the < 'hi-ago platform and the total coin 
in --ijvulatioii has been increased *240,- 
445, and all this, despite the asser- 
tions that our circulating medium could 
not iner-asf without the free and unlimit- 
ed coinage of silver at 1.0-to-1. 
The money in circulation in the Uuited 
States to-day is much more than at any 
period in the history of the country. The 
highest sum named in the official reports 
of the Treasury Department, which give 
the figures for July 1st of each year, is 
$1,000,808,708 on July 1, 1.804, while its 
figures show the circulation ou April 1, 
ISO*, to he $1,750,058,005. 
The Pingley law in its eighth month, 
March, showed a gain in earnings over 
any preceding months in its history, be- 
ing “.() per cent, greater than in its iirst 
no'lit! while t he customs* receipts of the 
eight no-nths were nearly ldO per cent, in 
excess of those of the Iirst no ntli. The 
tot:*.] joeeiptf. of the Treasury during its 
tiist tight mouths w.ir more than mm».- 
'■on.coO i:: \e-, i the receipts of the 
1 i-u ight months "t the Wilson law. 
11 *w lio- h r free traders, who insisted 
at new dutas placed upon hides 
and h it ho. by the Pingley law would iu- 
1 t in j •,ces of hoots and shoes, going 
to explain the tact that all grades of 
s ail.: r- aie selling at less prices 
W day han tlay sold at under the low 
tatii' Wii.--" law:’ The quotations of the 
>ho( no Mather l.'eporter, an accepted 
a ith > w that practically all grades 
ng at ites t 
dav t, oi tne\ wen- danuaiy 1, 1807, not 
a sii _h hi the entire list showing any 
aii\;u.« sin e that time. 
'll ; 1" glee law is working to the 
ad ■_ the farmers iu the mluetioii 
-■ i a.-' T i.i (-kiss --\ a nicies 
e. hoi v pjounce as well as t lie increas- 
t-d | which they obtain through in- 
.i demand foi their products, is 
shown <y tin. fact that the i mportation of 
ailiciesot •,,;tl and live animals in the 
month of January, ls'.'s, undei the Ding- 
Icy law was mole than >-',000.000 less 
tkm in the corresponding month of the 
pi en ding year under the Wilson law, be 
iug ab< ut twelve and a quarter million 
dollais in January of the present year 
against about fifteen and a half million iu 
January of last year under the Wilson 
law. 
The importation of pottery under the 
new law in its first six months was re- 
duced g per cent, as compared with the 
corresponding six months of the preced- 
ing year under ihe Wilson law. The im- 
portations of tin plate were cut down 28 
pci cant, the importations of manufac- 
tures of fibre were reduced “>0 per cent, 
a reduction of more than 40 per eeut. was 
made in the importation of manufactured 
tobacco and the amount of manufactured 
cotton clothing was cut down t»o per cent, 
as compared with the corresponding six 
mouths of the pieceding year under the 
Wilson law. Ail this means more work 
l >i tlemployed in the manufacturing 
nidus: i; •> .4 this country and consequent- 
ly him demand and better prices foi 
t II til ] I ■ ><i ts. 
'I hi in| ortation of wool in the past six 
iti*>u• 1 > under the Diugley tariff law was 
<*iji> '»! .7'>0,0001'i'iiD‘is against 73.l'.»5.000 
is ill- n-ilespoudii.g six mouths of the 
jire* e-iiug year, under the Wilson law, 
while m the six months just prior to the 
enactment of the new law the total iin- 
portat nisof w*>ol were five times as great 
as \ h> of the past six months, beiug 
280,000,Wfj pounds in round numbers. 
There was also a large reduction in tile 
importation of sugar in the manufacture 
•of w hi _• h farmers are now so much in- 
terested, amounting to only 120,000,000 
pounds in the first six months of the 
Dingle) law against 1.553,000,000 pounds 
iu the cot responding six months of the 
preceding year under the Wilson law, as 
was also the case in fruits, vegetables, 
hay, chicory and others articles of farm 
production. 
ri he claim of the auvccates of free coin- 
age that there could no material additions 
to the circulating medium of the couutry 
without tiie free and unlimited coinage of 
silver shows lip in poor light in view of 
the fact hat the money in circulation, as 
shown by the < fficiai figures of the Treas- 
uiy Depmtmeut, has increased $240,333,- 
445 iu the twenty-one months since the 
adoption < f Chicago platform. The figures 
of the 'treasury Department show the 
money circulation on .July 1, lslMj, to have 
been $1,;>(;(4,725,200and tin? same official 
jo shows the mo’hCy iu cumulation 
on Apiil 1, Ud8/xs $1,750,058,045. This 
is an average gain of $11,730,000 p^r 
niuntl!, it au average of $391,000 per da? 
01 $1.1,290 per hour, or $225 per minute. 
Tiiink of if! During walking and sleeping 
l.ours, flic money of the country, since 
that ltmaikable declaration made at 
Chicago, twenty-one months ago, has 
gone on steadily increasing at the rate of 
$10,290 per hour, making a total gain iu 
that time of nearly $250,000,000, and al> 
that without the free and unlimited coin- 
age of silver. The increase in gold aloue 
amounts to nearly $130,000,000. The fol- 
lowing are the official figures showing 
the money in circulation July 1, 1890, 
compared witii April 1, 189>4. 
Money in circulation in United States 
Apiil 1, 1898, compared with July 1, 1890 
(month of Biyan’s nomination); from 
Treasury statements: 
April 1, 1898. Julv 1,1896. Gold veil.. *582,129,742 *456,128,485 Standaid silvt dollars 58,562,597 52,175,998 
Subsidiary silv er. 64,618,802 59.999,805 Gold eeitific-utes. £6,319,199 42, 20,759 Silver < e-Vt iticates. 387,770,898 331,259 509 
Treasury notes. 99,709,432 95,217,361 
V'• m,tes. 267 305,587 225,451,358 
«• Currency certificates.. 37,900,600 31,840,000 National Bank notes... 221,742,388 215,331,927 
Totals.. $1,756,058,645 $1,509,725,200 
Gain, 21 months. $246,333,445. 
Our Washington Letter. 
Washington, April 18, 1898. While 
every man and woman is interested in the 
exciting subjects which have been promi- 
nently before the public mind in Washing- 
ton during the past month, it may be in- 
teresting to turn aside for a moment to 
consider that subject which, at this time 
last year, was engrossing public attention, 
the new tariff. 
It is a subject which will specially iu- 
terest the farmers just now, for the new 
law. having been in operation for more 
than a half-year, it is practicable to begin 
j to measure its effect upon all classes, and 
! especially upon the great industries of 
| agriculture and manufacturing. 
The Treasury Department has just, issued 
a statement covering in detail the opera- 
tions of the new law during the first half- 
year of its work, also showing the impor- 
tations and expoitatious for January of 
the present year. It is specially inter- 
esting to the farmer because it gives him 
an insight into the work of the new tariff 
law compared with that which preceded it 
and particularly as to its effect upon his 
own industry. 
borne facts relative to the first six 
months' work of the law have been al- 
I ready alluded to, but it is well enough iu 
i this connection to point out the fact that 
the total importations of articles of food 
and live animals Ui the fust half-year of 
the new law fell nearly 820,000,000, as 
compared with the corresponding six 
months of the preceding year under the 
1 Wilson law. 
It is proper to assume that the new law 
i had come into a fair working order by the 
time it reached its sixth month, and as the 
Treasury report just issued covers the 
sixtii month of its operation in detail, we 
will consider that alone, comparing it with 
the corresponding month of the preceding 
year under the Wilson law. The sixth 
in: nth under the new tariff law is Janu- 
j ary, is*8. 
The articles of food and live animals 
imposed iu January, 1898, under the 
Dinghy law amounted to 812.19:1,448 in 
viiue, against 8, '.409,29:. in value in the 
January of tlie preceding year under the 
Wilson law. 
N >w for details: The importation of 
| hwses in January, 189*, under the Ding- 
j ley law amounted t-> only $10,978 in value, 
! against $21,50-1 in January of the preced- 
ing year under the Wilson law. Meantime 
the exports of the homes in January, 189s, 
amounted to $5o2,140 as against $338,295 
in the preceding January, thus showing a 
reduction of 50 per cent, in the importa- 
tion ol' horses under the new law and an 
increase of 50 per cent, in the exportation 
of horses. The importations of sheep in 
January of the present year were $19,205 
against $31,319 in the corresponding 
month of last year. Of barley tlie im- 
portations iu January were only 10,030 
bushels against 101,025 bushels in the pre- 
ceding January under the Wilson law. Of 
oatmeal the January, 1808, importations 
were only 5.470 lbs. against 58,322 lbs. iu 
the corresponding month of the preceding 
year, while the exportations of oatmeal 
increased from 3,777,788 lbs. in January, 
I*7, t*» 7,149.502 lbs. in 1$9S. Of chicory, 
the January, 1*9*, imports were only 
5,055 lbs. against 944,055 in January of 
the preceding year. There was a slight 
r ('ling oil in the importation of eggs, the 
j inimbei being, in January last, 20,297 
i d'-xen against 21,072 dozen in the preced- 
j ing .January, while the exports in Janu- 
i ar\, 1*9*. were 103,008 dozen against 09,- 
! *75 dozen in the preceding January. Of 
1 ix, the Jarman. 1898. importations were 
5*8 tons against 410 tons in January. 1*97. 
: bay, the importations last January 
’•vcje tons against 9,934 tons iu the pre- 
ceding January, while the exportations of I 
b;t\ increased from $74,922 in value iu 
January, 1*97, to $94,210 in value in Jan- 
uary, 1898. The importations of dairy j 
products last January were $127,754 in ^ 
value against $188,923 in the preceding 
January; those of wool, 11,070,120 lbs. 
against 20,784,829 in January of the pre- 
ceding year, and sugar, 151,403,023 lbs. iu 
January, 1898, against 218,480,753 lbs. in 
January, 1897. The importation of fruits 
in January, 1898, amounted to $051,292 
agaiust $*22,524 iu the preceding January, 
while the exports of fruits amounted, in 
January, 1898, to $*30,780 against $025,- 
239 in the preceding January, showing a 
gain in exports and a reduction in im- 
ports. 
The*following table shows the January 
importations of articles of farm produc- 
tion under the Dingley law compared with 
those of the preceding January under the 
Wilson law. Importations of articles of 
farm production in January, 1898, under 
the Dingley law, compared with January, ! 
1897, under the Wilson law: 
Jan 1898. Jan., 1897. 
Horses value-. $10,978 $21,364 
*heep (value). $19,265 $31,319 
Barley hush i.. 16,030 161,625 
Oatmeal (lbs> ... 3,470 58,322 
( biCory (lbs.. 3,055 944,035 
Egg*(doz;.. 20,297 21,072 
Hax (tonsj.. 2*8 410 
Fruits (value). $651,292 $822,524 
J lay (tons ... .... *6 9,934 
Ivops (lbs).. .. 533,246 605,947 
Malt (bush ■ 1,374 : 
Dairy pjoducts (value). $1.5,754 $188,923' 
Wool (lbs. 11.070,126 20,7*4,829; 
Sugar (lb.-). 151,403,023 218,481.753 
Articles of food and live 
animals (all).$12,193,448 $15,409,295 
“My yacht Atalanta and everything i 
have will be at the disposal ol' the govern- 
ment in case of war,” said George Gould 
j to a reporter recently. 
| “And what can the government expect 
from the moneyed men of New York in 
the event of war?” he was asked. 
“Whatever help and as much as it 
needs,” replied Mr. Gould. 
Walter Cobb and E. M. Cobh of Brown- 
ville, who started for the Aiaskan goid 
regions last fall, have returned home. 
They found that they could not get 
through the Chilkott pass on account of 
the deep snows and severe weather, and 
not caring to wait for a better chance, 
which would not be for months, they 
gave it up and came home. They report 
starvation, hard times and violence all 
along the route from the coast into the 
gold fields. [Piscataquis Observer. 
THE HOMELIEST MAN IN BELFAST 
As well as the handsomest, and others are invited 
to call on any druggist and get free a trial bottle 
of Kemp’s Balsam for the Throat and Lungs, a 
remedy that is guaranteed to cure and relieve all 
Chronic and Acute Coughs, Asthma, Bronchitis 
and Consumption. Price 25c. and 50c. 
County Correspondence. 
[Deferred from last week.] 
Prospect. The young men have about al 
gone from here to Massachusetts to work. 
The quarries in this section do not start up 
as expected; the war scare caused some of 
the contracts to be cancelled, so the talk 
goes-1. F. Gould recently dressed four 
hogs and took them to Bangor for a market. 
... .The selectmen have called around again 
to see what can be taxed-C. H. Partridge 
has a crew framing his new barn. 
Belmont. C. O. Jordau is in Boston- 
E. L. Clark went to Boston Thursday-F. 
M. Poland of Centre Montville was in town 
the last of the week visiting your corre- 
spoi.dent... Emma Sylvester is in Knox visit- 
ing her daughter, Mrs. Mary E. Gordon- 
Mrs Lura B. Jordan is in Centre Moutviile 
visiting her parents, Mr. ami Mrs. N. P. 
Bennett_E. A. Sprague of Waldo was in 
town Sunday-Miles Pease has taken a 
boarder. It is a girl, and they say he is 
pleased... .The traveling is quite bad about 
town. 
North Searsport. Mrs. Mary Smart is 
quite ill with erysipelas-Miss Eva Moody 
of Sandypoint is in town, the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Moody_Bert Moody of 
Swanville was in town recently, the guest 
of his sister, Mrs. E. E. Clements_Mrs. 
Hattie E. Wentworth of Swanville is visit- 
ing relatives in town-Benjamin Robert- 
son and Arthur Maddocks have gone to 1 
Lowed, Mass., where they have secured sit- 
uations on a farm....Miss Lillian E. Scrib- 
ner has opened a dress-making shop in Sears- 
port village.... Josiali Larrabee and Lindley 
Dickey of North Stockton Springs were in 
town last Sunday... .There will be a grand 
ball at the Grange ball Monday night, May 
2d-Herbert Black lias one hundred as 
tine looking sheep as can he found m Maine. 
He lias nearly one hundred lambs. 
Unity. Fred Fuller went to the Provinces 
April 4tli -.o work in a lobster factory.... 
Mr. Peter Whitney has been quite sick with 
the grippe.... .Rev. J. T. Crosby of Bath has 
been engaged to deliver the Memorial ad- 
dress for C. F. I 'll ley Post. He is a former 
resident of Unity and will be welcome by 
all.... Mrs. Hattie Clark is quite sick.... I>r. 
Thomas has closed his bouse and went to 
Watervilie April 8th... .Mrs. Saiavna Hard- 
ing is very sick. It was feared at one time 
she could not recover, but she is a little 
better at this writing.... Matt. Pendleton 
has moved back on his old place.... Mae i 
Hamilton is quite sick.... Mrs. Mary Whit- | 
ney is uot gaining very fast. Her arm is 
still very painful-Mrs. Samuel Webster 
of Montana is visiting her husband's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Clias. Webster.... Mrs. A. A. 
Lane went to Lewiston April bkh to visit 
friends. 
SwanMi.i.K. Ernest Nickerson and Ed. 
Cunningham made a trip to Castinc last i 
week. Ernest returned to Worcester, Mon- 
day-Zenie Hartshorn was at home from i 
Castine for a Hying visit last week_Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. Bullard arrived from Bos- ! 
ton Saturday-Miss Gertrude Strout of 
Belfast spent, Sunday with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. H. Strout_Miss Alice Dow, 
who has been in the employ of Hon. A. E. I 
Nickerson for the past nine mouths, is at- 
tending the Normal school at Castine_ 
Fred Miller and his son Frank are in town. 
-Mrs. Susan Miller arrived Monday.... 
Messrs. Henry Maddoeks, John A. Royal 
and Dr. J. S. Cole have gone to Boston.. 
Charles Maiden lias gone to Woburn, Mass. 
....Mrs. S. D Greeley and two children of 
Hampden are visiting friends in town. 
Morrill. Dr. T. N. Pearson is enlarging 
and improving his neat little stand of build- 
ings. He has moved his stable southeast j 
far enough to put an L, lbx.'fO, between ! 
the house and stable-Mr. J. R. Mears re- 
timed Saturday from a trip to New Harnp- ! 
shire. Mrs. Mears had quite a severe ill turn 1 
Friday and Saturday, hut is much better j 
now-We were glad to see Mr I.D. White 
at church last Sunday. It was the first ! 
time since 1 is long illness.Mrs. Eunice 
Higgins from the Head of the Tide visited j 
her mother, Mrs Margaret Wood, last Sat 
unlay. Mrs Wood is able to sit up a part of | 
the time. ..Mrs. Frank Payson lately return- j 
ed from Massachusetts and was at church ! 
Sunday.... Mr. Allen Daggett lost a valuable j horse last week. He was found dead in the ! 
stable in the morning after a previous day’s 
work with 1 is mate hauling rock_George ! 
H. Wing has a very nice pair of J years old i 
steers, girth 7ft 4in. 
Searsmont. At our annual town meeting 
March 7th, it was voted to raise one dollar j 
per inhabitant for schools, which will give 
us ten weeks eacli term. The spriug terms 
will begin Monday, April 25th, with the fol- 
lowing teachers: Village school, Lula F. 
Payson; North Searsmont school, Mira J. 
Weymouth; East Searsmont school, Alice 
M. Poor; Mountain school,Alice E. Tibbetts; 
Ghent school, Harriet E. Bean ; Ridge school 
Etta E. Burgess; School No. 10, Mabel 
Brown ; Severance school, Annie Stevens; i 
Union school, (South Montville) Nellie M. ; 
Johnson.Mr. Benj. Mixer has bought and j 
moved into the. B. B. Toothaker house. Mr. 
Toothaker has moved to Belfast.Alton 
French has moved his family to A. H. Went- 
worth’s on the mountain. Mr. French is 
going to Massachusetts in search of work. 
Miss Mary McFarland was in Belfast the 
first of the week.Mr. and Mrs. V. A. 
Simmons are in Boston on business this 
week-The Easter entertainment at the 
M. E. church Sunday was excellent. 
Islksboko. One of the best Easter con- 
certs ever given here was at the Baptist 
church last Sunday evening. The house was 
prettily decorated with dowers and potted 
plants. The concert was by the Sunday 
school and the program included acrostic 
exercises, a class exercise in music by seven 
young ladies, sixteen recitations, all on the 
resurrection, duett by Mrs. Emma Lusee aud 
Miss Brina Pendleton, a solo, by Mrs. Am- 
brose Hatch, and other interesting features. 
The program was arranged by Rev. Geo. E. 
Tufts, not from any one catalogue, but from 
a number designed for Easter service. The 
house was completely filled. Mr. Tufts also 
gave a very interesting Easter sermon in the 
church in the morning-Next in interest 
to the war news and the outlook for the 
coasting business the new telephone line 
claims attention. Workmen are now 
setting the poles and stringing the 
wires from the shore to the “Central,” 
which will be at Pendleton’s store, 
Islesboro post office. Instruments will 
be put in at Dark Harbor, Hewes’ Point 
and Ryder’s Cove....Mrs, Edith Wyman 
and family left Monday for Boston_The 
work of getting the summer cottages ready 
for use is being pushed vigorously. Last 
week eighteen carpenters were at work on 
the Dupee cottage. Miss Williams is having 
her cottage and its surroundings put in 
readiness for the season.There will be no 
preaching at the Baptist church next Sun- 
day, the pastor being in Boston. The Sunday 
school, C. E. meeting, etc., will be held as 
usual. 
Stockton Springs. The schools are to 
begin May 2«1_Miss Lura Simmons is 
visiting in Boston_Mrs. Celia Herrick 
has returned from Belfast-Mrs. Clara 
Shute has returned from Boston-Frauk 
Foster and family have moved to Orrington. 
-Will Smith is to take charge of the town 
farm this year_Edgar Parsons caught a 
salmon April 1st, but up to April 10oh no 
others had been taken in town. ..Miss Annie 
Thompson has been in Boston the past 
week to select the spring millinery and at- 
tend the openings_Miss Mary Eliza j 
Ridley a short time ago got a splinter under 
a fingernail and blood poison resulted 
which caused her death on April 7th. 
Thorndike Every farmer in town should 
have heard the lecture given at Harmon’s 
Hall, April 5th, by State Lecturer Cook. 
He was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Gordon while in town_Among those on 
the sick list at the present time are Mrs. 
Clifton Hunt, Mrs. Geo. P. Ward, Mrs. 
Thomas Keene, Mrs. William Sprague, Mrs. 
Joseph Heath, and Mr. Gardiner Pliilbrick. 
....Master Charlie Stevens, who has been 
visiting at Mr. V. N. Higgins', returned to 
his home in Bangor April 7th.Mr. and 
Mrs. George Sherman of Burnham visited 
at Mr. J. S. Cilley’s April 9th and 10th- 
Mr. Fred Say ward of Burnham spent las 
Sunday at Mr. George P. Ward’s.. .Mr. 
V. N. Higgins received a pleasant call from 
Mr. Addison Prentiss of Troy April lltli- 
The roads are iu very bad condition.Miss 
Lulu Cotfin returned to Bangor April lltli.... 
Mr. Joseph Stevens visited friends in Mon- 
roe and Searsport last week- Mrs. Hattie 
Higgins was railed to Burnham April lltli 
to help care, for her brother-in-law, Mr. Gil- 
more.who is quite ill with lung fever... Mrs. 
George (hiley visited friends in Jackson 
last week. ...Mr. James Vickery of Unity 
called on Mrs. Joseph Higgins last Tues- 
day. 
North Stockton Springs. John Little- 
lield came home recently from Revere,Mass. 
quite ill with the grippe. He returue d 
Thursday.... Miss Alma Partridge of Pros' 
pect ealied on friends in town recently_ 
F. Percy Partridge has gone to Poston, 
where he will visit friends and try to find 
employment.... The North Stockton Springs 
• lancing club met at Mr. Arthur Haley’s 
April 5th. Several of the girls were not 
present, and Eddi. Jacobs ami Charlie Gray 
dressed up and made very charming young 
ladies. A nice, treat was served and every 
(me had a pleasant time. Letters have been 
received from F. Hanson Partridge, who 
started for the K'-mdike region some time 
ago. He has secured a position as quarter- 
master on a steamer bound from Shu Fran- 
cisco to Seattle ami l)yea, A laska, and will 
not go over the Pass for some months_ 
Messrs. Eii^ry Oalderwood and Granville 
Harnman are improving in health_The 
school committee met recently ami elected 
teachers for the schools in town. The schools 
in this vicinity were supplied as follows: 
Centre school, Miss Violet Perry; Roberts 
school, Miss Bertha Partridge; Lanpher 
school, Miss Fannie Mudgett....Mr. Her- 
man Partridge, who cut his foot badly about 
four weeks ago, is able to walk about a little 
now-The Centre selioolhouse has been 
painted inside ami out and will he in good 
condition for the spring term. 
Prospect Village. The S. B. 1. 8. 
met w ith Mr. and Mrs. B. M Eames last 
Thursday afternoon arid evening .Mr. 
and.Mrs. William George, who went to New 
Boston, N. H., last fail where Mr. G. is 
superintendent of a large stock farm, for a 
Mr. Wasson, writes that they like very much. 
There are 7‘2 head of cattle, horses, sheep, 
hogs, liens, etc., on the farm. .Mrs. M. E. C. 
Iibby, who has been very s ck with sciatic 
rheumatism the past winter, is very poorly. 
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Clifton 
Eames has been very ill with bronchits, but 
is convalescent. Dr. G. V. Stevens is attend- 
ing him. Capt. and Mrs R.mdall of Stockton 
have been assisting in caring for the little 
one.... Miss Amy Lane, who has been 
an invalid fur several years, has been failing 
for the past 10 days-Mary Eliza Ridley, 
daughter of Alfred Ridley passed away very 
suddenly April 7th, of blood poisoning. 
The funeral wras held April 9th. Mr Ridley 
has the sympathy of the entire town in his 1 
loneliness. Mr. M. II. Haley is improving. 
-Mr. Justin L. Grant is quite, ill with the 
prevailing epidemic.... Mr. and Mrs. Lester 
Han iinan are rejoicing. It is a little 
daughter named Edna Alberta.. Mr. 
Horace Nichols was in town last week rail- 
ing on his many friends_Mrs. Nellie 
Ward Clark and daughter Ethel, who lately 
arrived from California, are visiting her 
brothers, Mr. G. C.and Mr. L Ward. Her 
many friends welcome her home, after eight 
years’ absence.... Mr. Isaac Cummings is 
gaining and rides out every day. ..Mrs. 
Lon Perkins, w'ho spent the winter with Mrs. 
Jennie Dock ham, has returned to Lynn, 
Mass.... Mr. John Haley was called here 
last w’eek by the death of his sister, Mrs. 
Mary Reilly-The young ladies’ E. D. P. 
society met with Miss Gracie Curtis April 
8th-South Branch Grange is taking in 
new members, in spite of the mud and snow 
Winterport. A large delegation from 
the Epworth League at Elliugwood's Corner 
visited Rev. and Mrs. J. ]\ Simonton at the 
parsonage Thursday evening, April 7th, and 
had a very enjoyable time-Frank F. Si- 
mouton is at home from Middletown college ; 
for a short vacation. Mrs. Sarah Hall has re- j 
turned from Rockland where she spent the 
winter at the home of her sou, the late 
Capt. Henry Hall of the ill-fated sch. St. 
Elmo-Quarterly meeting services were 
bold at the Methodist church Sunday morn- 
ing, April 10th. The church was beautiful- 
ly decorated ami the choir furnished special 
Faster music for the occasion. In the even- 
ing a fine concert was given by the Sunday 
school. The house was packed to the doors* 
and many went away being unable to get in 
at all. The program was as follows: Organ 
voluntary; anthem by choir; responsive 
reading; prayer, pastor; duett, Our Risen 
Savior, Mrs. Lougee and Mrs. Moody; open- 
ing address, Louise Smith ; class rec., Wini- 
fred Bussey, Grace Thompson, Nora Knee- 
land, Heleu Coffren ; solo, Easter Bells, Eftie 
Curtis; rec., Singing for Jesus, Ruth Young; 
rec.,23d psalm, Frances Lougee; rec., Easter 
Marching On, Ethel Baker; chorus, Crown 
Him To-day, school; rec., Come Angels of 
Joy, Belle Thayer; class exercise, On this 
Glad Day, Gladys Cole, Marie Kelley, Ruth 
Young, Laura Spurden, Evelyn Page; scrip- 
ture exercises, class of boys; duett, Easter 
Gladness, Ha/el Young, Marion Grant; rec., 
God Hath sent His Angels, Ida Bowden; 
rec., Welome Easter, Earl Verrill; solo and 
chorus, Ring Tuneful Bells, class; rec., 
Beautiful Gates, Maggie Bowden; duett, 
Still with Thee, Mrs. Lougee and Moody; 
class exercise, Lovely Easter, 14 girls ; solo, 
Jesus Lives, Marie Wardwell; rec., At 
Easter Time, Minnie George; rec., What is 
Easter? Grace Thompson ; motion song, Mar- 
ion Grant, Hazel Young, Nita Hill, Stella 
Tainter, Eleaner Tainter; penney exercise, 
Raymond Tainter, Lewis Graut, Chester 
Ash, Mell Simpson, Earl Lougee; remarks 
by Rev. H. W. Norton; collection; doxol- 
°gy; benediction, 1 
One With the President. j 
Wherein has the president lacked firm- 
ness? His annual message was a profound 
discussion of Cuba. Believing in Lee’s 
manly Americanism, he returned him to 
Havana, Democrat as he was, and declined 
to recall him at the dem ind of Spain. He 
sent indiscreet DeLome his passports with- 
out delay. He treated the M line explosion 
as a call to arms. By day and by night, 
under his strenuous, masterful leader- 
ship, the country has been preparing for 
war. Should the blow fall, it will be due 
to the foresight and courage of the presi- 
dent that it falls upon an armed and 
puissant nation. 
Under this menace of war we are one 
with the president. [New York Herald. 
Sunday school teacher—Who is it that 
sees everything we do and hears every- 
thing we say? 
Tommy Slimpkins—Our hired girl. 
[Norristown. Herald. 
0X13 EXJOYS 
Both the method and results when 
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and acts I 
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys- 
tem effectually, dispels colds, head- ; 
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the 
only remedy of its kind ever pro- 
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac- 
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in ! 
its action and truly beneficial in its 
effects, prepared only from the most 
healthy and agreeable pubstanccs, its 
many excellent qualities commend it 
to all and have made it the most 
popular remedy known. 
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50 
cent bottles by all leading drug- 
gists. Any reliable druggist w ho 
may not have it on hand will pro- 
cure it promptly for any one who 
wishes to try it. Do not accept any 
substitute. 
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 
LOUISVILLE, Kf. NEW YORK, N. Y. 
a speedy 
cure for 
the 
most 
obsti- 
HALE’S 
HONEY 
OF 
nate HOREHOUND 
cougn. 
It cannot fail 
AND 
TAR 
Hale’s Honey of Horehound and Tar 
acts like magic for a cough or any throat 
or bronchial trouble. Ask your druggist. 
Pike’s Tuoth:i< he I>: ups cure in one minute. 
Bloody 
Will 
Tell 
Is a lrue expression where health 
is concerned. 
Good Blood means good health. 
Poor Blood means disease. 
Purify your Blood and keep well. 
“L.F.” Atwood's ‘Bitters make 
good blood. 
Ask for “L. F., and see 
the Red Letters before it 
is wrapped up. 35 cents. 
Avoid imitations. 
Mott's Nerveriiis Piils 
BEF< >R E XD A FT Eli rsIN< I. 
The great j 
remedy for 
nervous pros- 
t r a t i o n and 
all n e r v o u s 
diseases of the 
generative or- 
gans of either 
sex, such as Nervous Prostration, l aving or 
lost Manhood, Impotency, Nightly Emis- 
sions, Youthful Errors, Mental 'Worry, ex- 
cessive use of Tobacco or Opium, wlvch 
lead to Consumption and Insanity. 51.00 
,'er box by mail; 6 boxes tor $5.00, 
ftiOTT b CHEMICAL CO., Props, GSevelaM, 
FOB SALi: BY H. II. MOODY. Iyr38 
I AniCQ Who Have Used Them LMUILO Recommend as the BEST 
im. KIND’S 
Star Crovrn Brand 
PENNYROYAL PILLS., Immediate relief, no danger, no pain, f 
Useu tor years by leading specialists. Hundreds »i testi- 
monials. A trial will convince you o ftheir intrinsic value 
in case of suppression. Send ten cents for sample and 
book. All Druggists or by mail $1.50 box. 
KING MEDICINE CO.. Cox 1930. BOSTON, MASS. 
Great Bargain. 
Fine farm in Northport, two miles from Camp 
Ground, 135 acres land, nice buildings, large 
orchards, 350 bbls. apples last year. Good soil, 
never failing water. Will be sold very low and.on 
easy terms. 40tf 
M. CJ. HILL, 
i59 Miller St., Belfast. 
PILES! PILES! PILES! 
Dr. Williams’ Indian Pile Ointment will cure 
Blind, Bleeding, Ulcerated and Itching Piles. It 
absorbes the tumors, allays the itching at once, 
acts as a poultice, gives instant relief. Dr. Wil- 
liams’ Indian Pile Ointment is prepared only for 
Piles and Itching of the private parts, and noth- 
ing else. Every box is guaranteed. Sold by drug- 
gists, sent by mail, for 50c. and $1.00 per box. 
WILLIAMS’ M’F’G CO., Prop’s, Cleveland, Ohio, 
for sail by R. H. Moody. Iy38 
GOLD Df’ST WASHING POWDER. 
THE BEST 
WASHING POWD > 
/7 Je^ed. WE SELLTHESE__ 
Beautiful Watches 
VERY LOW 
Our stock of Watches is large and must b? 
Reduced by April 25th. 
Special attention given to the 
FITTING OF SPECTACLES. 
SATIM-'ACI [UN Ul VK \\ I I I D 
WE repair Walclies, Clocks, Jewelry, Etc 
\ ii. \voi« iv <. \i; \ vi i:i i>. 
P. O. Square, Belfast H. J. LOCKE <&. SOM 
THE GREAT 
NATIONAL FAMILY ' 
NEWSPAHEI 
For FARMERS 
and VILLAF.F S 
ami your favorite home pap 
The Republican Join 
BOTH ONE YEAR FOR $2 C 
;SKM» ALL OIJDKRS to 
THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO. BELFAST S 
THE N,' V. TRIBUNE ALMANAC, 
tains the Constitution of tlie lolled Mates, the Constitution of ;he stal of Newlrk. 
Tarl!VBill, with comparison of the old and new rates; President MeKInlej*' Cabinet anti 
Ambassadors,; ( onsuls, etc : the personnel of congress, names ot prlnelpai oilln-rs n 
States, commanding ( Dicers of die Arm) and Nuvj.uith their salarb-v (alia s I r* 
Flection Returns. Part) Platforms and Committees, complete articles on fie ( .. ,• i- .. 
ver, and avast amount of other valuable Information. L;e standard \ uer in c nm> 
five and complete, corresponding lu rank with Hhll taker's \lmanae In Kuropr. 
PRICK 25 CF.NTS, POSTAt.F PAID. 
Send all orders to rilK BFPCBUi VN .1 URN VI. PI It. » ■»., K 
BELFAST LIVERY CO 
BELFAST, MAINE, 
D. B. SOUTHWORTH & SON, 
PROPRIETORS. 
^TEAMS TURNOUTS EVERY DESCRIPTION 
FURNISHED TO ORDER, NK.HT OR DAY. 
Coaches, Hacks, Barges or Buckboards. * 
ORDERS BY TELEPHONE PROMPTLY PILLED. 
SPRING TONICS ARE NOW INVOGU 
this is Tin: i>i i: 01 \ vit to »:i 11 i» r Tin: sm i.m. 
Dalton’s Sarsaparil 
IS A PERFECT BUILDER TOR ITU Bl.OOD AM) NERM > 
It is up to date, a reliable mein im*. ami w ill Min- up :.:uoera; u 
are eon vine in ii- p Tool ol its nmri t s In addii ion i» a plan *ar<.iparria o 1 1 .1 >; 
nerve tonic combined. It puts your Mood and iierw*. in orm*i ■_ 1 >u: 
It cures Rheumatism, Stomach, Kidney. I.i\er and \r-. Di-uasr-*, a 1 
lower price than any ollmi similar mediuine oi its <piali:> 
Remember there is no better pill than DAI ION’S fo* 
Headache, Liver Troubles, and general tamily use. 
I>alton’s remedies have been reduced in price to meet the time*. \»k your dea!e 1 a!-.. 
In car lots or any part ol car supplied at short 
notice. Also 
SELECTED 
SEED POTATOES. 
All tile leading varieties .... 
EARLY ROSE, 
EARLY QUEENS, 
HL1SS TRIUMPHS. 
GREEN MOUNTAINS. 
II Eli RONS, ETC. 
II. C. PITCHER, 
Mansfield's Block, Coot of Main St., Belfast. 
Dissolution of Partners!;h 
The firm of \ WHITE dc CO. has 
ed by Albeit White retiring from tin* 
E. White will carry on the business 
firm and will receive and settle all deb 
pay all bills against the late firm. 
West Winterport, Me March lb. is ‘s 
ALBERTM 
3wl5 LEWIS E W 
Searsport Savings Bank 
The corporators of the S earsport S. 
are requested to meet at their bankii 
Saturday, May 14. 1808. at ten o’clock 1 
the choice of trustees for the ensuing y* 
act on other business that may legal!' 
for the meeting. 
C1I AS. 1 
Searsport, April 13, 18'dS.—3wlo 
SUBSCRIBE 
THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL 
home. 
uee TENNESSEE C. ILAFLIX) 
t i> a trite and well-worn 
wearies and never grows 
In-arts of one race, perhaps 
tin word home, among 
felt its real meaning, is 
whatever is sweetest and 
We think of home as the 
intiueuces; peace, love, 
i unselfish delights. The 
t-ver tired of singing its 
of them has told us in 
uhetii verse, that '‘Be it 
:•!♦*. there’s no place like 
krgymen, medical men, 
district visitors, could 
another tale. Byron 
the watch-dog’s honest 
I <-d welcome as we draw 
kiu’W there is an eye will 
i> ok brighter when we 
:« an poet s view. Burns 
hiiukiu bonnily, 
-.''tauc, Ins tliriftie Wife’s 
j'rattling on bis knee, 
■ arkiug can s beguile, 
.m* forget his labor and 
home broken up, to lose 
a home, art each siguifi- 
o vst misery that can hap 
rt the profoundest pity, 
w writes of the burning 
he says of its people, 
>meless, hopeless, they 
city to city. \Y hen how- 
s the innocent and happy 
lining from church, he 
o-nely she walked with 
.••diction upon her, 
issd it seemed like the ceas- 
usite music.” 
the homeless ones, the 
least, and even those whose 
have brought them to this 
poets, interpreting its own j 
unity, have been infinitely 1 
White wrote a poem of 
1 
'Li "The Prostitute” :— 
pamper the vicious oue's 
beings who lured tliee from 
i t-d in sorrow and indigence; 
; friends, for they with thy 
a least from house and from 
v ne "ii the world's unfeeling 
"trusting the lot of the once 
with that of her heartless 
includes: 
i nips is reclining on a bed of 
like him sleeps in security, 
.. right arm! Where is Thv 
rbolt?” 
| m 11 Lowell also wrote at 
length on the same subject, 
! It is a dark and bitter 
ming sleet,” and 
l '-art-broken, outcast- girl 
\ <-‘wind's searching Haws.” 
windows of a warm and 
woman’s voice v* ithin 
words her childhood knew, 1 
■! Mi sery and sin 
I'-Hve her heaven bine.” 
song old times and old 
m to the dying woman— 
a mild warm glow, 
tiiay apart, 
;■ tst• 11s waudcring slow 
\ me chamhers of her heart.” 
f next morning, “from sin and 
r woman on the threshold 
autin.ily moralizes on the 
hitherto forgotten music of 
1' which had cleansed the 
wishing outcast, and 
l doth not scorn 
| the lids upon the eyes 
•>luted and forlorn" 
u his dreams thinks of home, 
lark-eyed queen among her 
The exile from Erin 
i abin-door fast by the wild 
mother that looked on mv 
•Mi 
; sleeping on the battle-field, 
Pleasant fields traversed so 
; morning march, when his 
f young.” 
great Laureate makes the 
} •■divere” say to his dying 
Arthur, whither shall I go? 
hide my forehead and my 
the true old times are dead, 
morning brought out a noble 
dance brought out a noble 
* * 
<ile round table is dissolved, 
image of the mighty world; 
g«' forth companionless, 
darken round me and the 
men, strange faces, other 
he place where those who 
her in private communion; 
f- 
: e they can unbend and be at 
nose who are dearest to them. 
'ells us that the word is the 
Ifc* 
■ nf the Anglo-Saxon verb 
■me together. But as we have 
invested it with a thousand 
itions, which make it the 
■ uestie felicity. 
social sphere we may liud 
numberless houses which 
in name, all the elements 
umony being absent. And 
Pier how sacred and far- 
consequences is a well- 
i " hold, how vast the moral 
rcises from youth to age, we 
'hat the purity and welfare 
" st home is a matter of ua- 
i. :|auce. Splendid or simple, 
lt| 
aerful unit for good or evil, a 
, ten brick in the whole Bocial 
'".■comes necessary, therefore, 
he prosperous as a nation, 
r wholesome future, that partic- 
( should be given to our own 
l, '"'table measures provided to 
t( "mes of the poor, 
P'ty those who from reckless- 
i(. misconduct destroy their 
Peace, who ruin their own 
( se of their children, yet we 
'hem our sympathy. We may 
s; 
1 but not with them. But we 
d„E /‘"y and sympathize with the 
'"isfortune, and with all who 
are deprived of the comforts of a home 
through the unavoidable accidents of life. 
What then should be our feelings for thoSe 
who never knew one, who came into the 
world enveloped by misery and depravity, 
who were nurtured in crime, bred in 
ignorance, idleness, and filthy surround- 
ings, and taught to live viciously as others 
are virtuously? Ilow can words express 
the pity which should be felt for these? 
And what do we do for them? Nothing, 
absolutely nothing—unless it be to punish 
them for their environment. And, indeed, 
it is difficult to know what steps should 
be taken with the hopelessly destitute, 
and with hardened and irreclaimable of- 
fenders. 
Every town, and almost every village, 
lias its quota of such. Great cities swarm 
with them, and their evil inliuence is felt 
in every corner of the kingdom. In Lou- 
don, it is said, there are from one to two 
hundred thousand persons who never 
know in the morning where they will lay 
them down at night. And this is not the 
whole of the evil. The honest working 
poor, w hose two great difficulties are the 
want of a sufficiency of remunerative 
labor and decent home accommodation 
at a moderate rent, are often thrown by 
the stress of poverty into unwilling con- 
tact with the criminal classes. The moral 
consequences are deplorable. Homes 
which should be clean, wholesome, and 
permanent, are squalid, fetid and precari- 
ous. The labor difficulty is insuperable 
ami must be left to the natural operation 
of economic laws. It is futile to attempt 
to create labor by forced or artificial 
means, for this would eventually intensify 
the evil. But one great work can be done, 
and should be done without delay. Public 
authorities should he invested with ample 
powers to sweep away foul tenements, to 
acquire necessary sites by compulsion, 
and to erect a sufficiency of healthy and 
suitable accommodation for the laboring 
classes at the lowest possible rates—say. 
at a clear :l per cent, on the total cost. 
We require far more stringent provisions 
than any that exist against the overcrowd- 
ing and the cupidity of owners of uusaui- ! 
tary tenements. Forfeiture of their prop- 
erty after repeated offences would not be i 
too great a punishment for these gentry. 
They have contaminated the community, j 
morally and physically, long enough. 
The poor pass their lives in a stern 
school, and are as conscious of their faults 
as the rich are of theirs—perhaps more 
so. They do not require to be preached 
to, or at, any more than others. District 
visitors, tracts, teetotal lectures and chari- 
ties, small or great, will not save them. 
They want dwellings where the decencies 
of life can be observed, where domestic 
comfort is possible, where cleanliness, 
cheerfulness, sobriety and morality may 
find a place—in a word, they w ant homes. 
Mount Desert Correspondence. 
South Wkst Hakhoii, April 11, 1m>n. 
The prospect of war with Spain is af- 
fecting t lie business of this place 
and vicinity to a considerable extent, 
especially in the hotel business. Mr. A. 
Allen, proprietor of the Ocean House, 
who spends his winters in Massachusetts, 
w rote recently for the hotel to be painted 
and otherwise lilted for the summer busi- 
ness, but has since countermanded his 
order. The Kimball hotel, the largest 
and best at \. K. Harbor, has only a few 
rooms engaged and will not open this sea- 
son with the present prospect. Parties w ho 
have engaged cottages there have given 
them up. The tishing vessels are all fit- 
ting out tor the summer business as usual. 
Mr. Hiram lladlock had a narrow es- 
cape from drowning last week while at 
work on a fish weir. 
Sell. J. D. Parsons of Nova Scotia, 
which went ashore Feb. 1st, still remains. 
They have been unable to get her off ow- 
ing to the low state of the tides. She 
was bought by Wm. H. Ward, Jr., and 
Capt. Wm. Tony, and the latter will com 
maud her. 
Rose Dates. 
Few persons who are more than a little 
fond of particular varieties of roses are 
aware of how recent is a really strong in- 
dividuality in foreign varieties of their 
favorite flower. 
The “Gloire de Dijon” dates from 1803. 
The “General Jacqueminot” was offered 
to the public in 1859. The “Marechal 
N'iel” (which beautiful rose seems lately 
unjustly out of vogue) was perfected in 
18(14. “La France” came in 1868. The 
Madame Isaac I’ereire” is of 1880. “La 
Heine” is almost the oldest of the hybrids 
still beloved, having made its success in 
1843. 
The new and assumed varieties now 
put forth annually still reach the number 
of seventy or eighty. But the majority of 
them have no decisive characteristics to 
enable them to hold their own against 
others. The “American Beauty” and 
“Catherine Mermet” are the most signfi- 
cant additions within a few seasons to 
the general catalogue, and not yet in uni- 
versal favor. [Harper’s Weekly. 
Mexico is Neutral. 
F. R. Geurnsey the Boston Herald’s 
correspondent in the City of Mexico thus 
sums up the situation as regards Spain 
and the United States: 
The government remains neutral for 
solid reasons. 
The small group of active clerical par- 
tisans and the old “rnocho” and im- 
perialistic group are for Spain and detest 
the United States. 
The great Liberal party is anti-Spanish, 
as are the untaught Indians from instinct 
and tradition. 
The resident Europeans are always and 
on all questions anti-American. 
— 
| “Itching hemorrhoids were the plague of 
my life. Was almost wild. Doan’s Oint- 
ment cured me quickly and permautly, after 
doctors had failed." C. F. Cornwell, Valley Street, Saugerties, N. Y. 
Easy to Take asy to Operate 
Are features peculiar to Hood’s Pills. Small in 
size, tasteless, efficient, thorough. As one man 
Hood’s 
I laid: You never know you 
i have taken a pill t ill it is all 
I over.” 25c. C. I. Hood & Co., 
I Proprietors, Lowell, Mass, 
The only pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
The mystery 
/of life and 
1 death has puz- 
zled many a wise man. The 
alchemists of 
told searched in vain for some 
combination of 
d r u g s that 
would prolong life indefinite- 
ly. Common 
sense, chemis- 
try and medical 
science have 
combined in 
this age to 
life 
"’ay t0 * l0n8: a,’d healthy 
Common sense teaches that a man should 
not over work or over-worrv that he should take ample time for his meals, for resting and for recreation and sleep that he should 
not neglect the little ills of life, because 
they are the precursors of serious and fatal maladies. Chemistry has enabled men to make combinations of drugs that were im possible in the days of the alchemists 
Medical science has taught when, how and why these combinations of drugs s),ouid be used. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis- 
covery is the most valuable of all health- 
restoring medicines, and the most effective 
Its first work is upon the fountain-head of life—the stomach. A man who has a weak 
and impaired stomach and who does not 
properly digest his food will soon find that 
his blood has become weak and impover- ished. and that his whole body i- improp- erly and insufficiently nourished Tins 
medicine makes the stomach strong facil- itates the flow of digestive juices, restores 
the lost appetite, makes assimilation per- fect. invigorates the liver and purifies and 
enriches the blood. It is the gre.it blood- 
maker, flesh-builder and nerve- tonic It 
makes men strong in body, active in mind 
and cool in judgment. 
It does not make flabby fat. but solid, 
muscular flesh, nerve force and vital en- 
ergy. All medicine dealers sell it 
J. tv Jordan. Esq., of Corbitt. tVliitlev Co 
Kv writes About two anil a hail years ago 
1 was taken with severe pains in the'ihest A- 
ll-ul to spit up blood, was troubled with nigh: 
sweats and was so short rvimled that I ceuM 
hardly walk half a mile. Tyitd I)r Piero s 
Golden Medical Discovery and have irnproi a both in strength and weight 
The medicine dealer who urges so ue 
substitute is thinking of the larger profit 
he’ll make and not of your best good. 
Our Commercial Relations with Cuba. 
Nothing can bring into clearer light the 
terrible results of the insurrection*’ to the 
commercial interests of the island than a 
comparison of the movement of su^ar in 
1897 with that of 1894. It is well known 
how both Spanish and Cubans sought to 
produce a moral as well as physical effect 
by preventing the planting and gathering 
of the cane. Only the trade returns can 
give some appreciation of the destructive 
effect of this policy. In 1897 Cuba sent 
to the United States 420,490,000 pounds 
of raw sugar, or less than one-fifth the 
quantity sent in 1894. Among cane-pro- 
ducing countries this import was exceeded 
by the Hawaiian Islands and the British 
East Indies. Cuba supplied only 14 per 
cent, of the total imports of cane sugar, 
and less than 10 per cent, of the imports 
of all raw sugars. In place of receiving 
803,000,000 for the sugar exported to the 
United States, as it did in 1894, Cuba re- 
ceived only 810,000,000 for its sending in 
1897. The ability of the island to pay its 
charges of debt and administration, and 
to feed the “carpet-baggers” and absentee 
planters, to support a host of useless but 
hungry and rapacious officials sent out 
from Spain, depended upon this remit- 
tance for sugar and tobacco from the 
United States. At least 855.000,000 a year 
has been iost to Cuba in these two articles 
alone, and an islaud rich in tested possi- 
bilities is doomed to an economic destruc- 
tion while Spain holds dominion. 
For it is the market of the United States 
alone that can make Cuba bloom into 
profit. All Europe combined cannot do 
it, as the one great interest of the island 
c unpetes with a special industry of C on- 
tinental Europe—the beet-root industry— 
au economic nightmare that has more than 
once threatened the state treasuries with 
ruin, and produced more diplomatic nego- 
tiation than could a questinu of territory. 
The huge overfattened monstrosity which 
each nation hoped to use offensively against 
its neighbors has turned upon its creators, 
and would veto a proposition to give Cub t 
evei a small part of the home markets. 
All Furope, too, is ombined against the 
free sale of the second large item in Cuban 
ecoujmy, for the state monopoly (rojic) 
in the leading nations of the C< utinent 
control with an iron hand the import, 
manufacture, and sale of the weed. No 
statesmanship based upon sentiment or 
upon economic considerations on the part 
of Ejrope can give Cuba what she needs, 
and a hat she must have if she is to re- 
main a factor in the world’s commerce. 
No decree of .Spain, no system of tariff 
duties or navigation regulations or com- 
mercial prohibition, can have effect in 
affecting this overshadowing influence of 
| the United States over the commercial destinies of Cuba. 
In the supply of Cuba with her chief 
needs in food and machinery the United 
I States should also stand first. A natural 
protection of distance, at- well as a natural 
| advantage in production, should establish 
; this commerce on grounds which no other 
country could well contest, unless favored 
by tariff laws that would work more in- 
jury to the producers than benefit to the 
monopolists. In 1894, a year of fair trade, 
the exports from the United States to 
Cuba were $19,855,237. Of this tot.il 
more than one-half was composed of ma- 
chinery and iron and steel in various 
forms, breadstuff's and provisions, wood 
and coal. Of articles of minor importance 
the movement was large, hut need not be 
specified; fjr the opportunities for in- 
creasing the export must first lie with 
food (especially flour) and machinery. 
With the pacification of the island the de- 
mand will develop in many directions; and 
with the burdensome and discriminating 
customs duties repealed, the United States 
should be in a position to avail itself of its 
natural ability to enjoy the offerings of 
the Cuban market. 
Nor is the question of annexation close- 
ly connected with this commercial su- 
premacy. As a dependency of another 
power, and under a system of maladmin- 
istration, Cuba developed into its com- 
mercial eminence; and even those adverse 
influences could not seriously interfere 
with this development. As au independ- 
ent power, working out its own political 
salvation, the economic ability would still 
remain, and probably be even more active 
when the trammels of the. Spanish com- 
mercial policy have been laid aside. The 
immense sales of sugar and tobacco and 
the ever-increasing demand in the United 
States for tropical fruits, would give Cuba 
a commercial standing and financial credit 
that would be a guarantee of power and 
safety. As a Tenitory or a State of the 
Union, Cuba could only bring with it a 
train of political and financial problems 
of serious import and high difficulty. 
[Harper’s Weekly. 
Beautiful Booklet Free. 
Send your name, address and one Fair- 
bank’s Fairy Soap Wrapper to The N. K. 
Fairbauk's Company, Chicago, St Louis, 
New York, Boston, Philadelphia, Pittsburg 
or Baltimore and you will receive by return 
mail, free of charge a beautiful booklet, en- 
titled "Fairy Tales," Second Series, larger 
and handsomer than the first, and contain- 
ing entirely different stories and illustra- 
tions. It is without a doubt one of the 
daintiest, prettiest, and most interesting 
booklets ever published. Don’t fail to se- 
cure a copy. It will prove very amusing, 
intensely interesting ami highly entertain- 
ing to your children. Fairy Soap, by the 
way, is obtainable at all grocers. 
OASTOniA. 
Bean the Y(1“ Have AlwaJS 
T" 
Maine Women en route to Klondike. 
To the Editor of The Journal: My 
sister and I are here on our way to Klon- 
dike, and shall stop here about a week 
that we may secure a suitable outfit. I 
send a clipping from a Boston paper which 
may interest some of your readers. We 
were born in Montville,but our father, the 
late Chas. W. Hall, kept the house in 
Belfast which used to be called the San- 
born House. We have lived in Massachu- 
setts the past tifteen years. 
Lizzie M. Cheever, 
Seattle, Wash., April 8, 189S. 
A journey of 8,000 miles, the greater 
part of which is to be through a wild and 
uncivilized country,replete with hardship, 
exposure and dangers of every descrip- 
tion, is a thing which sturdy men might 
well hesitate to take, but it would seem 
that unusual courage and resolution would 
be necessary for two women, with only 
eacli other for company, to make a jour- 
ney of such extent. 
Perfectly aware of the risks of the un- 
dertaking and familiarized by their read- 
ing with the hardships of life in the sub- 
Arctic regions of Alaska, Mrs. Lizzie M. 
Cheever and her sister. Miss Ella Hall, of 
25 Joseph street, Somerville, propose to j 
leave Boston on Wednesday for the gold j 
fields * if the Klondike. 
Mrs. ( lieever, who is the wife ot Ches- 
ter (.. ('lieever, a well-known bicycle dealer 
of Somerville, and Miss Hall propose to 
make the journey alone, and their ob- 
jective point is Dawson City, in which 
place they will finally determine their 
course. 
Yesterday afternoon Mrs. Cheever talk- 
ed to a Post man ol their trip. 
“Ever since the opening of the gold 
fields my sister and 1 have been talking 
of going to the Kloudike, and I have tried 
to persuade my husband to leave his busi- 
ness here and try liis luck in Alaska. But 
he doesn’t want to go, and I’ve decided 
to try it myself. 
“We are going across the country by 
the Canadian Pacific lailroad to Seattle, 
where we shall purchase the necessary 
paraphernalia for the journey to Dawson 
City, and take one of the steamers going 
to Dvea. We have chosen that route, 
because at this time of the year it is im- 
possible to get up the Yukon River on ac- 
count of the ice. We are neither of us 
very large women, but we’ve got more 
strength than most women, I think, and 
don't anticipate any particular trouble, 
either on the way or after we get there. I 
think our bicycle riding will stand us in 
good stead when it comes to tramping 
through Chilcott Pass. At any rate, we’re 
going that way, and I think we will get 
through all right. Dawson City is where 
we shall probably stop. 
“We are going up there to make money. 
My sister and I are experienced dress- 
makers, and if the Esquimau ladies don’t 1 
want dresses, we shall try running a 
hotel, and we may take up a claim and 
turn miners. We were born in Maine, 
where the women are not afraid to work, 
and 1 think we can do our share. My 
husband may decide to come later. 
“Afraid of desperadoes? Oh, no: 1 
don’t think we fear them much. Of 
course, there are plenty of rough charac- 
ters in that country, but we shall be 
safe, I think. My sister is an excellent 
shot having had considerable practice with 
firearms when she lived in California. It 
isn't likely we shall have any trouble. 
There’ll be too many along with us to 
make the journey greatly dangerous. 
“We don’t know a soul up there, but 
that doesn't matter. People are pretty 
much alike the world over, and we shall 
be e onpany tor each other. If we don’t 
get rich we shall have had the pleasure of 
seeing a country into which few women 
have ventured, and have undergone ex- 
periences which will probably more than 
pay us 11>r the hardships we may have to 
endu re.’' 
University of Maine. 
The first catalogue of the University of 
Maine issued under the new name is a 
document of 127 pages, of the same gen- 
oi al torm as previous issues. The list of 
| the faculty and other officers includes 40 
j names. The total number of students is 
317: graduate students 7, seniors 40, jun- 
iors 00, sophomores 95, freshmen 87, 
special students 11, winter course students 
11. 
The entrance requirements have been 
: increased for the engineering courses by 
j solid geometry, but until 1902 students 
from preparatory schools in which it is 
not taught, will be allowed to pursue it, 
as an extra study after admission. In 
1899, one modern language will be re- 
j quired for admission to all courses except 
short courses. The requirement of solid 
geometry applies to engineering courses 
only. 
The courses of study leading to degrees 
are nine. The Latin Scientific Course 
offers a college career to those who wish a 
general training, but have not studied 
Greek. The Scientific course is a general 
course requiring for admission neither 
Latin nor Greek. These courses include a 
large number of elective studies and are 
especially strong in mathematics, physics, 
and modern languages. There are four 
courses in applied science: The Agri- 
cultural, the Chemical, the Preparatory 
Medical, and the Pharmacy Courses. 
There are three engineering courses, the 
Civil, Mechanical and Electrical Engineer- 
ing Courses. There is a short course of 
two years in Pharmacy leading to a 
certificate. 
The Law School will be opened lor 
students in the fall of 1898. Graduates 
of colleges or of approved schools will be 
admitted without examination. The fees 
will be $30 a term or $00 a year, and must 
be paid in advance. The lectures will be 
delivered in the city of Bangor. A circu- 
lar is to be issued in May, 1898, and can 
be obtained upon application to the Pres- 
ident. 
The library shows an increase of 1000 
volumes since the last catalogue w'as 
issued. 
In accordance with the action of the 
legislature a tuition fee of $30 a year has 
been imposed. Students who are citizens 
of Maine and need assistance may borrow 
from the University treasury the money 
to pay their tuition fee, and return it 
after graduation. The annual student 
expense is very low, estimated at $230, 
excluding personal expenditures, but in- 
cluding board and room. The approved 
j schools from which the University accepts J certificates of fitness m lieu of examina- 
j tions are 75, and among them is the 
| Belfast High School. 
| Maine Veterinary Medical Association. 
There was a meeting of the Maine Vet- 
erinary Medical Association at the Elm- 
wood hotel, Waterville, Wednesday even- 
ing, April 13th. Those present were Dr. 
A. Joly of Waterville; Dr. II. II. Choate, 
Lewiston; Dr. W. L. West, Belfast; Dr. 
U. I. Salley; Skowhegan; Dr. F. W. Hunt- 
ing, Portland; Dr. F. L. Murch, Bangor; 
Dr. F. L. Russell, Orono; Dr. 0. L. 
Cleaves, Bar Harbor. The first business 
was the election of officers. Dr. W. L. 
West of Belfast was elected president; 
Dr. S. C. Stephens of Farmington, vice- 
president; Dr. Salley of Skowhegan, sec- 
retary; Dr. Joly, treasurer. A paper on 
Administration of Drugs by the Tracheal 
Injection was read by Dr. Joly and gener- 
ally discussed. Dr. W. L. West of Bel- 
fast read a paper on The Needs of the 
Maine Veterinary Medical Association and 
the Duties of its Members, which was very 
interesting. A committee was appointed 
to present a bill to the next legislature on 
“regulation of practice.” The next meet- 
ing will be held in Belfast, in July. 
From Senator Lodge’s Speech. 
“I believe when we are face to face with 
a foreign power that there is one duty that 
overrides all others, higher than politics 
and higher than everything else, and that 
is that the Congress and the people and 
the executive of the United States should 
stand absolutely together.” 
•‘Spain is on her death bed, buried in 
debt, bleeding at every vein from the rev- 
olutions in her colonies, and her officers 
and officials rob her, dying as she is in the 
eyes of the world.” 
‘‘If war must be, no nation ever went 
to war on higher grounds or from nobler 
or from more disinterested motives. War 
is here, if it is here, by the acts of Spain.” 
“We are told that we must not go to 
war on the narrow ground of revenge. No, 
not revenge, but we must have reparation 
for the Maine. We cannot, as a nation, 
belittle the case or refuse to demand a 
great and shining reparation of our dead 
sailors. 
“If we allow that to drop aside, to pass 
away into an endless tangle of negotiation 
and law anti discussion, we are lost to all 
sense of brotherhood; we are lost to all 
love of kitli and kiu; our uniform will 
no longer be an liouor and protection; it will be a disgrace and danger to wear. 
our men on your ships are sullen to- 
day because they think that the govern- 
ment is not behind them. There are unit 
terings among the men who wear your 
uniform because they think you have not j 
striven to redress the awful slaughter of | 
their comrades. You must maintain the J 
honor of the uniform and the flag under ! 
which the men died. 
“Surely there never was a more right- j eons cause than this for any nation to ask 
for justice. That gigantic murder, the i 
last spasm of a corrupt and dying sover- 
eignty which carried down our ship and 
our men, cries aloud for justice.” 
Bark Harvard Abandoned. 
New \ ojtK, April 13. The Clyde line 
steamer New York, which arrived to-day 
from Turks Island, brought Capt. Col- 
cord and thirteen men of the crew of the 1 
American bark Harvard, which went 
ashore March 20 on the northern reef of 
Turks Island and became a total loss. The 
Harvard was in ballast bound from San- 
tos via Barbadoes for Turks Island to load 
salt for Providence, P. 1. The vessel was 
very light and steered badly in the adverse 
currents and owing to the light breeze 
was unable to hold her course. The crew 
lost their effects. The Harvard was built 
at Newbury port, Mass., in 1S7S and regis- 
tered ffSl tons. She hailed from Boston. 
June 1.7 has been set as the day for the 
trial of the big guns just mounted at Port- 
land Head. 
Now is the timej 
t li a t every one 
should take a 
spring tonic to 
strengthen the 
system and pre- 
pare for the extra 
demands of Nature. Every spring 
the system is thoroughly over- 
hauled—there is a general house- 
cleaning going on within. The 
impurities that have been accumu- 
lating for a year must ho got- 
ten rid of, and the system reno- 
vated and prepared for the siogo 
of summer. Enless Nature is as- 
sisted in this task, the strain on 
the system is too sewre, and a 
breakdown is the result. Some 
people neglect to supply this as- 
sistance, ami as a result they are 
overcome bv an enervating, tie- 
pressed feeling, tlmir energies re- 
lax, appetite fails, and they are 
totallv disabled for a season. | 
Evervbodv just now needs a tonic, 1 
and Swift’s Specific 
S.S.S/fhe Blood 
is logically the best tonic on the 
market. The general health needs 
building up, hence a tonic is needed 
that is entirely harmless. S. S. S. 
is purely vegetable, and is the only 
blood remedy that is guaranteed 
to contain no potash, mercury, or 
other harmful mineral ingredient. 
It is Nature’s remedy, being made 
from roots and herbs gathered 
from Nature’s great storehouse. It 
thoroughly cleanses the blood of 
all impurities, tones up the gen- 
eral health, renews the appetite 
and imparts new life and vigor to 
the entire system. Dangerous 
typhoid fever and other prevalent 
summer diseases seldom attack a 
person whose system is thoroughly 
cleansed and 
toned up with 
S. S. S. in the 
spring. Get S. 
S. S. and be pre- 
pared. Sold by all 
druggists. 
MAKES FLESH 
where it is needed, does Angier's Petro- 
leum Emulsion. No symptom is more se- 
rious than a decline in weight. It is the 
beginning of serious complications. Stop 
this waste and restore yourself to vigor- 
ous health by taking 
F| 
AMGiER’S 
Petroleum 
EMULSION Hypophosphites. 
It is far superior to cod-liver oil for all 
wasting diseases and the many serious 
svmptoms that accompany the same, 
such as coughs, susceptibility to colds, 
an inclination to contract diseases that 
have their origin in poisonous bacilli or 
fungi. It is pleasant to take, and aids 
instead of retarding digestion. 
Sold by all druggists. 50c. and$1.00. 
Angler Chemical Co., Allaton District, Boston. 
TRY GRAIN-0! TRY GRAIN-0 ! 
Ask your Grocer to-day to show you a package 
of GRAIN-O, the new food drink that takes the 
place of coffee. The children may drink it with- 
out injury as well as the adult. All who try it 
like it. GRAIN-O has that rich seal brown of 
Mocha or Java, but it is made from pure grains 
and the most delicate stomach receives it without 
distress. 1-4 the price of coffee and 25 cents per 
package. Sold by all grocers. 
The Horrors of 
Rheumatism. 
si woman's account of torture which lasted three yi irs/ 
of hcr struggles against the as. a.fftd disease, and the good 
fortune that crowned her f ille ts. 
Such suffering as rheumatism causes the 
victims upon whom it fastens itself is al- 
most unendurable. 
Sufferers from the worst types of this ter- 
rible disease will supply the missing ..o.k;s 
in the following story from real life*. 
Those who writhe under milder forms of 
rheumatism will be able to im-gi .e t e 
feelings of the tortured victim. 
The only justification for making pub he 
such heart-rending details is the fact that 
the lesson taught will be helpful to ctrr 
pointing the way to renewed Me and health 
to every sufferer from rheumatism. 
The story is told by a worn; n. Per rax e 
is Mrs. Caleb Fenly: she lives in St. Pa 1, 
Indiana. 
This is her account: 
“I am a farmers wife. I believe t 
frequent exposure to the weather cau-cd. 1 
terrible attack of rheumatism. Dairm 
weather always aggravated it. 
“My limbs would begin to sv 11 at 
ankle joints. 
“This swelling would begin the r. 
at times. I would aw ike in ay; 
“Daylight would fi d inv pu- •’ 
in color, sv• oilcn to t\n e 1 > k o a tura -;■ 
and so racked with pur I ; up n : P"r 
touch them. 
“My right arm and l et •. v cm: 
drawn as to be almost vvlv 
“My skinbecaned-a- ^11-an 
At times nr; h-ibsw u*? r h*\i 
millions of needles v ere pPcki f 
“ Again they would e in Id 
not feel a needle thrust into my ash. 
l' i was confined to the house three years, 
unable to walk nearly half the time. 
“After those three slow years of agony, 
r';*:: :icr whhh I spent probably $2,000 for 
a ...cut a_d tried a dozen doctors, I gave 
-•? hops cf any release from pain, but 
Ct, 
w as cured, completely cured, by Dr. 
^ ‘f -.nk Pills for Pale People. They 
alone caused my recovery. 
he f.r:t dose gave me appetite. u Af: r the second dose I olept soundly, 
the t time within a year. 
"1 cat far a dozen boxes. By the time 
I had i hen the contents of eleven boxes I 
felt ; tartly Weil. 
; doctor said I was cured. He was 
grea k impressed, and ilnce then he has 
p-esen '..zi L-r. \V illiarns’ Pink Pills for Pale 
ccy f r m ,;:y ; i his patients." 
♦ ;■ together with her husband, 
1 -- ';v-» to the exact truth of the fore- 
g t account before Notary P. N. Thomas. 
J cure of the severest cares of rheuma- 
i. -n by } r. \ i ; ms* kink Tills for Pale 
'•* s c- -n every state in the 
1 ;1 'r! power in ordinary cases is 
•' Ioms vegetable pills go di- 
■->- he trouble. They build 
k-uc’ure in the diseased 
p isohous elements and 
'£ ■!k kving chemical forces in 
ii. o ! ! 
a f- sale by druggists everv- 
50 c< ingle box 
.:n C J v (. .1. 
JUST RECEIVED 
SPRING 1B9S 
Also an elegant line of MENS, YOUTHS 
and BOY’S HATS and CAPS, Etc., in a 
variety of shades, right from New York. 
$12,50 OF, 
Tfftt'PV? 
12 fVSain St., 
Belfast, ftSe. 
Maine Central R. R. 
TIM E-TA OLE. 
On and after Sov. 14, 1 M»7» trams connerting a\ 
Burnham and Waterville with through trains for 
and from Bangor. Waterville. Portland and Bus 
ton will run as follows: 
FK«>M BELFAST. 
A Rt r M I* M 
Belfast depart. 7 15 1 <>5 3 45 
Citvpoiut. 17 2«' »1 10 3 52 
Waldo. 7 3o 1 20 ,4 15 
Brooks 7 4! 1 30 4 45 
Knox 7 53 1 43 5 lo 
Thorndike. 8 oo 1 50 5 32 
Unity. Slo 1 5S **. uo 
Burnham, arrive. •. 8 35 2 15 0 25 
Bangor.. ... 11 45 3 25 — 
A M 
Waterville 9 08 2 47 7 05 
r M am 
Portland. 12 23 5 45 I 4o 
Boston, HZ "i'l 
TO BELFAST. 
F M A M 
( E. D. 7 00 9 00 Boston, jw . 8 30 
A >1 1* M 
Portland.. 7 00 11 oo 120 
A M 
Waterville. 9 55 o 20 4 30 
Bangor .. 7 15 115 
AM A M P M 
Burnham, depart... 10 25 8 50 5 05 
Unity. 11 OO 9 08 5 22 
Thorndike. 11 15 9 17 5 32 
Knox. 11 30 19 23 5 39 
Brooks. 1 1 57 9 38 5 52 
Waldo. 12 15 9 49 0 03 
Citypoint.. 12 35 (10 oo (0 13 
Belfast, arrive. 12 45 10 05 6 20 
tFlag station. 
Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at $5.00 
from Belfast and all stations on Branch. 
Through tickets to all points West and North- 
west via all routes, for sale by L. M. (Jeokok, 
Agent, Belfast. (JEO. F. EVANS, 
General Manager. 
F. E. Boothby, Oen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent. 
Portland Nov. 10, 1897. 
I _ 
| Spring Schedule-Regular Fares. 
Commencing Tuesday, April 12, ISPS, steamer 
City of Bangor leaves Belfast: 
For Boston, via Camden and Rockland, Tues- 
days, Thursdays and Saturdays at (about f».oo i\m. 
For Searsport, Bucksport, Winterport and Ban- 
ger, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at (about 
7.30 A. M. 
RETURNING: 
From Boston, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri- 
days at 5.00 i*. m. 
From Rockland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat- 
urdays at (about) 5.00 a. m. s 
From Bangor, via wav landings, Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays at 2.00 i*. m. 
CHAS. E. JOHNSON, Agent, Belfast. 
CALVIN AUSTIN, Gen’I. Supt., Boston. 
WILLIAM H. HILL, Gen’I Manager, Boston. 
Comfort and Safety 
A sloop yacht 24 feet over all. 8 feet beam, with 
iron keel, inside lead ballast, and fully found and 
fitted, is offered for sale. Will sleep four on trail 
sums, and is a safe, sound and set vicealde craft, 
fully equipped for cruising. Will not be given 
away, and only those willing to pay a fair price need apply. For further partiei. lars address 
YACHT OWNER, 
Journal Office, Belfast, Me 
THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL 
.. AM).. 
The Rest Farm ami Family I*a|ie: in 
the* Fi.ited States, Until One Year 
FOR ONLY 82.00. 
Relieving that every one <*ur readers -imniil 
have at least one good agricultural and iamily 
journal, we have perfected arrangements whereby 
we can send that pract nwl and instruct \, mil. 
Farm am* IIumk, In conned n>n with ur uui 
publication, Thk. llta ui.t- t.\ .'<»i rnai both a 
full year fur only $2.00. 
Lack of space forbids a description « tin on- 
tents of Farm AM* IIomk, which arc unequalled 
for variety and excellence. Prominent among its 
many departments may be mentioned the Kurin 
and burden. Market Reports, Krulf Vulture, flans 
and inventions, The Apiary, Tuiks with a Lawjer, 
Around the Olobe, Livestock and Hairy. The Poul- 
try Yard, Question Box, The Veterinary, Plants 
und Flowers, Fashions und Fumy Work, House- 
hold Features, etc. 
Farm am* IIomk is published seml-monfhlj, 
thus giving you 21 numbers a year, the whole 
making a volume of over 500 pages, teeming 
with all the latest and most reliable mlormation 
thai experience and science can supply No better 
proof of its popularity can be* offered than its 
enormous circulation, which extends into every 
State and territory in the I'nior., cacti number 
being read b> no less than a million readers. 
A 700 PAGE BOOK FREE. 
Immediulely and sending 10 rents additional for 
mailing expenses, making $2.10 in all, \\«• will 
send Vhamher's Popular Kneyelopedla, n* mu 
7< 0 pages and over 1,000 111 list r.i n This 
Fueylopcdia. which has never sold lor lc.-s ’.ban 
$1.00, is unsurpassed as a work ol -■ It 
contains no loss than 2(1.000 articles, ai.o .« hi be 
found ol the grea-test use in answering tM- 'lion- 
sands of questions that constant l\ arise in tv ird 
t<* dates, places, persons, incidents. si. >: -.etc. 
No one at all interested should 1 >«• will ui m 
Ho not delay «>r fail t«* take adv: u a;:«• : this 
remarkably liberal offer, which \\e main lor a 
| limited time only, by special arrangement with 
1 the publishers. Remember, wv semi both papers 
a full year, including book, at. the very h w price 
of $2.10. 
Address all orders to 
REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUB. CO., 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
niSCOUHTS lis 
jfH ■ trial and Technl- §j ■ cal llooks. Catalogue and Discount. Sheet 
Free. WILLIAM T. COMSTot’K, 
23 Warren St., New York. 
j Special rates on applicat ion. 
F1USI> ATWOOD, Agt., Winterport. 
j March 24, 1898.- 2m 12 
A Mother’s Experience 
From generation to generation the 
taint of impure blood is transmitted, 
and in the same way the beneficial 
blood-purifving effects of Hood’s Sar- 
•aparilla are spread through families. 
If the life stream is purified at its 
source, or immediately when evidence 
of impurity first appears, much suffer- 
ing will be avoided. The beneficent 
work of Hood’s Sarsaparilla for young 
women, wives, mothers and little ones 
of all ages has won the highest praise, 
and is another gem in its crown as 
America’s Greatest Medicine. For il- 
lustration, please read this letter: 
The end of one of my fingers began to 
itch and soon there was a collection of 
watery blisters under the skin, which 
broke and discharged a watery sub- 
stance, and the flesh became inflamed 
around ray finger nail. It kept getting 
worse and spread toward the knuckle. 
Then I began doctoring for poison, using 
carbolic acid for a wash and putting on 
poultices. The sore did not get any better, 
however, and soon it appeared on the next 
finger and continued to spread. It pained 
me so much I could not do my housework. 
I was given a prescription for salt rheum, 
but found it hurt my nursing baby and 
I stopped taking it. The disease then 
appeared around the nails on every one 
of my fingers and my suffering was ter- 
rible. I could not attend to my boy 
and was advised to wean him, but I 
hesitated about this as he was puny and 
his digestion was poor. At this time I 
concluded to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla and 
Hood’s Pills. Before I had finished the 
first bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla I could 
see a difference in my boy, he was more 
quiet and getting better. When I had 
taken two bottles of Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
and a box of Hood’s Pills I found my 
hands getting better. I kept on with 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and my hands con- 
tinued to improve and now they are per- 
fectly healed. My little boy is strong and 
healthy. Hood’s Sarsaparilla has given 
me strength to do my housework. My 
husband has taken Hood's and says it is 
as essential in the family as flour.” Mrs. 
Prosper Antoine, Box 23, Justus, Pa. 
Get Hood’s and only Hood’s. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Ie America’s Greatest Medicine, because it accomplishes wonderful cures when all other medicines fail. 
A. P. MANSFIELD, 
riasonic Temple, 
1 wish to say for the benefit of the customers who, on ac- 
count of bad traveling, have been unable to come to tov 
that my 
CLOSING OUT SALE 
still continues. And though some lines have been closrd 
there are still many most desirable goods at prices whi 
you will find it well worth while to take advantage of 
such an opportunity is not likely to occur again. 
********* 
Ke^Don’t forget to visit the store in 
Masonic Temple. 
********* 
A. P. MANSFIELD. 
BELFAST, THURSDAY, APRIL 21, 1898. 
PUBLISHED L\ KRY THURSDAY MORNING BY THE 
Republican Journal Pub. Co. 
CHARLES A. HLSnURY, ( Busiu^Mani-er 
Spanish fours continue to decline, and 
Spain herself will soon be on all-fours. 
It seems that we have ariived at a 
point in the contention with Spain where 
delays are dangerous. 
‘•Then- can be but one monument, to our 
dead officers and sailors and that is free 
Cuba and peace on the island" [Senator 
Lodge. 
Old Jingo song in newT reading: 
We don’t want to tight, but by jingo if we 
must. 
We’ve gut. the ships, we’ve got the men, and 
we have got the dust. 
The war cloud which hangs over our 
southern waters has revived interest in the 
question of putting a canal through the 
isthmus. In actual warfare such a canal 
would be of the utmost importance strat- 
egetieally, in that it would unite our forces 
on the Atlantic and the Pacific sea-boards. 
In the May Harper’s there will be an article 
ou the “Trans-Isthmian Canal Problem,” 
by Colonel William Ludlow, U. S. A., who 
belongs to the Engineer Corps, and was 
chairman of the recent Nicaraguan Com- 
mission. The article will explain the vari- 
ous attempts at a canal, and why they 
have i dled: and it will give the clearest 
explanation yet presented of the engineer- 
ing problems to be overcome and of the 
best means for their solution. 
With Mr. Brumm of Pennsylvania call- 
ing M Bartlett of Georgia a liar, and Mr. 
Bullet: of Georgia throwing a book at 
Mi. idumn. that cut the face of one of the 
pages, a son of Murat Halstead, followed 
by what was almost a free light, and en- 
tiieh like a foot ball scrimmage, so that 
the seig earn-at-arms and his mace were 
disregarded, the II »use seem 'd to 
have lost its head in a lit of passion. 
Baler, when many of the Republicans 
hisse.i Id {uesentative Johnson for de- 
manding a hearing against the resolution, 
which they refused to gi\e him, and the 
s■ *i g» a pi at-arm and the mace were parad- 
ed *•:. again to make Johnson sit down, 
it .seuued if the House could not act 
with justice ei with dignity. 
This is from the Boston Herald's 
Washington special of April 13, and 
while it m ty be statesmanship we think a 
guear majority of American people will 
regard it as simply disgraceful. In con- 
trast with this riot of unreason and blind 
passion is the calm and judicial attitude 
«>f the President. Whatever the outcome of 
the present troubles the fame of Mr. Mc- 
Kinley is secure, and be will go on record 
as one of the w isest and greatest of Amer- 
ican Presidents. 
Wedding Bells. 
Bknki>i< t-Paukhlkst. At 12 o’clock 
Thursday, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. .1 F. 
Parkhurst, or; Hammond street, in the pres- 
ence -if niy the immediate family, occurred 
the marriage ■ f their daughter, Miss Esther 
Boothb\ Parkhurst, to H ir >ld Edward Ben- 
edict f Warwick, New York. The cere- 
mony was performed by Re. .5. F. Pember, 
pastor .»f the ('niversalist c.li irch. Imme- 
diately hallowing the ceremony, lunch was 
served. Mr. and Mrs. Benedict left, on the 
afternoon steamer for Boston. They will 
reside in Warwick, N. Y., where Mr. Ben- 
edict is a prosperous pharmacist. [Bangor 
Daily News. 
Miss Parkhurst a as known to many of 
our readers, having spent several seasons at 
Northport. and Mr. Benedict was the guest 
iast. season of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Dougan 
at their summer residence on North Shore. 
M' ami Mrs. Benedict will be at home after 
June 1st at Warwick. 
Wt»-j ku-Chai i.\. The h le of "apt. and 
Mis Charles R. Chapin was the scene of a 
v<m y j.ret ry we,Ming,Tuesday evening, April 
12 li. when th* ir daughter Laura E was 
united ir. mar riage to Ernest I. Woster. The 
ceremony w is performed by Rev. F. M. 
Prebie, an impressive two-ring service be- 
ing u.-.ed The bride was becomingly attired 
iri white, carrying pinks and wearing a knot 
of orange blossoms which were grown in 
Camden by M s. Curtis. Only the immediate 
friends were present. After the ceremony a 
wedding lunch was served. The young peo- 
ple ar among the most favorably known in 
the town ; tire bride is a young lady of beau- 
tiful presence and lovely character, the groom 
is the popular salesman in -, e store of Mr. 
Burd, and is a young man of sterling reputft, 
Mr. ami Mrs Woster will make their borne 
on S^a stre. t, at the residence of Mr. Fred 
Woster. I'ue congratulations of their many 
r lends Vi i): follow them. [Camden Herald 
Transfers in Real Estate. 
The folic wing transfers in real estate were j 
recorded in Waldo County Registry of 
Deeds for the week ending April 20, 1898: 
Jesse H. Frye, Montville. ct. als., to B. F. ; 
Fuller, Searsmont land in Searsmont. Jo- i 
seph E. Nichols, .sport, to Mary E. 
Grant, do.; land in Searsport. Fred W. 
Ham, B* Hast., to Wither E. Bieynolds, Burn- 
ham ; land and buildings in Burnham. Ith- 
i«l Pease, Belfast, to Cora BP Pease, do.; 
land and buildings in Bearsmont. L. O. 
('art-er, Montville, t-o C P. Carter, do.; land 
in Montville. Edith G. Heal, Lineolnville, 
to J. H Young, do.; land and buildings in 
Lineolnville. Ellery Bowden, et als Win- 
ierport,t( E. P. Treat, Frankfort; land and 
buildings in Frankfort Sadie P. Reynolds 
et als, Pittsfield, to F. M. Blaisdell, do.; 
land in Burnham. L. C. Carter, Troy, to 
Aaron Snow, Jackson; land and buildings 
in Troy. Heirs of D. C. Myrick, Trov, to 
Ahhie A. Berry, do.; land in Troy. Eliza- 
beth D Johnson, trustee, Winterport, to D. 
(I Thompson, Prospect; land in Winterport. 
Samuei Bennett, Burnham, to Elijah Davis, 
land in Burnham. Elijah Davis to James 
II Davis, Burnham; land in. Burnham. 
Yachts and Boats. 
Webster launched his new cat-boat Spray 
ami Decrow the sloop Alice B. last week. A 
few row boats are afloat and ready for ser- 
vice. 
Roix lias hauled the Edna down from her 
winter quarters in the upper harbor to her 
summer moorings. 
The Decrows have changed the name of 
their steam launch to “Orea.” This is the 
Latin name of the grampus, one of the few 
species of fish that will attack and conquer 
a whale. 
Thorndikk. Mr. Eliab Stevens visited 
his brother, Mr. J. H. Stevens, last Tues- 
day_Miss Ella Matthews visited Mrs. Bur- 
'on Gross last Friday. .. .Mr. H. M. Higgins 
is shingling his house and shed .. .The strong 
wind of April 18th and 19th dried the roads 
off very rapidly-The members of Bethel 
Lodge, G. T., are to have a supper in the 
near future, the result of their late contest. 
_Dr. Winslow, a Veterinary surgeon 
from Pittsfield, was in town April 19th to 
see a sick horse belonging to Mr. M. P. 
Palmer. Mr. John Cornforth, who went to 
Massachusetts a few weeks ago, returned 
home last Monday. 
Obituary. 
Mrs. Persis T. Dyer Leighton died at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. Mary Mason, of 
Hyde Park, Mass., April 12th, at the advanc- 
ed age of ‘.X) years. Mrs. Leighton was born 
in Steuben Oct. 11, 1807, and was one of the 
thirteen children of Reuben and Annie Dyer. 
She married Thomas Leighton, and cauie 
[ with him to Belfast 51 years ago. He was 
a partner <>f Mrs Leighton’s brothers. David 
W. and Daniel Dyer in the marine railway 
business, and in cojunction with the latter 
built the double tenement brick house, 
corner of High and Pearl streets uow occupi- 
ed by Mrs Rich and Mrs.Gilmore. Mr.Leigh- 
ton died in 1863, and his w’ife lived here 
until ten years later, when she went to 
Massachusetts to live with her children. 
Mrs. Leighton was a member of the Metho- 
dist church for 74 years and lived a life 
consistent with her professsion. She was a 
true woman, ever faithful to her duties to 
her family, her neighbors and humanity. 
Her husband was one of the committee in 
charge of the erection of the present 
Methodist church iu this city. She leaves 
two brothers aud twm sisters, David W. 
Dyer and Mrs. Eliza Staples of Belfast, 
Daniel Dyer of Fountain, Mich., and Mrs. 
Hannah Oorthell of Millbridge, Me. Three 
sons and two daughters survive her. They 
are Albion R. P. Leighton of Portland, 
George W. Leighton of Deering, Emery 
Leighton of East Boston, Mrs. Mary Masou 
of Hyde Park, and Mrs. Christiana Fuller of 
Wakefield, Mass Her sou Emery accom- 
panied the remains to Belfast, arriving 
here last Thursday. The interment w ill be 
at Grove Cemetery. 
Mrs. Jane Cochrane Brown, widow of Si- 
las Brown, died in Belfast, April 13th. 
Mrs. Brown was horn in Jackson, March 12, 
1813, and was the third child of the late 
Josiah and Eunice (Lord) Brown. Of her 
father’s family two brotuers and two sisters 
survive her—Charles Brown of Hampden, 
Mrs. Nancy Lei and of Holliston, Mass., 
Mrs. Charles Leland of Sherhourne, Mass., 
and Silas 1> Brown <>f Belfast. In ea-ly 
life Mrs Brown was a teacher in the public 
schools of her native town. She was a 
woman of great energy and uprightness of 
character, and possessed a natural vivacity 
that made her a charming companion. A 
marked trait was her untiring industry. 
The story of the work accomplished in her 
most active years seems wonderful to us 
of a later generation; yet she was 
never too busy to help the sick and the 
needy. Even in the closing years of her 
long life, her bands were always busy in 
the service of children and grandchildren, 
to whom she was devoted to the last. Of 
hei live children, the eldest, Charles A. 
Brown, passed away before her. Those who 
survive her are; Mrs. Clara A. Brier, Mal- 
den, Mass., Silas I >. Brow n, Leadville, Colo., 
Mrs E. B. Heath, Leadville, Colo., and 
Fred W. Brown of this city. The funeral 
services were held at her late residence on 
Saturday afternoon, Kev. J. M. Leighton of- 
ficiating. 
Miss Augusta Wales Lowell, second daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. George Bradley Lowell, 
died April 15th, at her home in Main street, 
Bucksport, of consumption, aged 21 years. 
Of The family there remain two daughters, 
Mary and Julia, and two brothers, Read and 
George. The deceased was a most estimable 
young lady, popular with all her acquain- 
tances and beloved by all who knew her. 
Her death, though not entirely unexpected, 
is a severe blow to the family, all of whom 
were greatly devoted to her and most as- 
| siduous in their care and comfort during her I last illness. 
Shipping Items. Bark Olive Thurlow, 
Capt. J. O. Hayes, now at Boston, is charter- 
ed to load general cargo at New York, for 
Pensacola... .Sch. Emma S. Briggs, Capt. 
Geo. T. Osborne, was in port last week with 
stone from Frankfort for Philadelphia. .Sch. 
Game Cock has loaded hay at A. M. Carter’s 
f«»r Boston.... Sch. Julia Edna loaded phos- 
phate last week at L. A. Kuowlton’s for 
Lincolnville... .Sch. Sarah L Davis is load- 
ing lumber at Bangor for New York at 
>2 25-Scb. Fannie & E lith, Capt. John 
W. Ryder, has loaded hay at F. G. White’s 
for Boston, and will bring general cargo 
hack. Capt. Ryder expects to continue in 
the packet business through the season. 
Ship Henry B. Hyde left Honolulu March 50 
for New York, with a cargo consisting of 
dti.527 sacks of sugar, «S.041,li»7 pounds, valued 
at £228,212.Capt. Ralph Pattershall has 
bought the master’s interest in scb. Paul 
Seavey and will command her. His father, 
Capt. Geo. W. Pattershal who has been in 
the Seavey, has taken the Sarah L. Davis, 
formerly commanded by Ralph.Sch. 
Maggie Mulvey has completed repairs and is 
loading ice for the Belfast L & P. Co for 
New York.Sell. illiam Slater arrived! 
Apr. l‘J from Philadelphia with soft coal for 
the F. G. White Co.Sch. Ripley arrived 
yesterday from Boston with general cargo. 
Sch. Harriet, Rogers arrived yesterday to 
load hay at the F. G. White Co’s for Seal 
Harbor. ...Sch. Maria Webster arrived yes- 
terday from Burnt. Coat with sand for Coop- 
er & Cc-Sch. Chaa. E. Raymond arrived 
yesterday from Boston. She is to load 
stone at Sargeutville for New York. 
Cosmos Buttermilk Toilet Soap makes 
the skin soft, white and healthy. Sold by 
A. A. Howes & C. 
Thin Blood 
Where the blood loses its 
intense red—grows thin and 
watery, as in anemia, there is 
a constant feeling of exhaus- 
tion, a lack of energy—vitality 
and the spirits depressed. 
Scott's Emulsion 
of Cod-liver Oil with Hypo- 
phosphites of Lime and Soda 
is peculiarly adapted to correct 
this condition. The cod-liver 
oil, emulsified to an exquisite 
fineness, enters the blood direct 
and feeds its every corpuscle, 
restoring the natural color and 
giving vitality to the whole 
system. The hypophosphites 
reach the brain and nerve 
centres and add their strength- 
ening and beneficial effect. 
If the roses have left your 
cheeks, if you are growing 
thin and exhausted from over- 
work, or if age is beginning 
to tell, use SCOTT’S Emul- 
sion. 
Be sure you get SCOTT’S Emulsion 
All druggists; 50c. and $1.00. 
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York. 
WANTED. 
A girl to do general housework. Apply to 
37 SPRING STREET. 
1 he Churches. 
Rev. A. I). Thibodeau will preach in Mor- 
rill next Sunday forenoon and in Knox in 
the afternoon. 
At the First Parish church (Unitarian) 
next Sunday sermon by the pastor, Rev. 
James M. Leighton, at 10 45 a. in.; Sunday 
school at 12 m. 
Rev. Dr. Martyn Summerbell announced 
to his congregation at the Main str et Free 
Baptist church, Waterville, last Sunday 
morning he had decided to accept the call to 
the presidency of the Starkey Seminary at 
Eddytown, Yates county, N. Y. He there- 
fore offered s resignation^ He has been 
pastor of this church for many years. 
The Baptist pulpit will oe supplied next 
Sunday by Mr. E. H. Stover, a member of 
the graduating class of the Newton Theolog- 
ical Institution. Mr. Stover is a native of 
this State and a graduate of Colby Univer- 
sity. Following is the music: Morning— 
Anthem, “There is a green hill,” Sudds; 
solo, selected. Evening— chorus, “The day 
is past and o’er;’’ quartette, “Callest thou 
thus, O Master," Many. 
Rev. Geo. B. Ilsley, I). D., of the Second 
Baptist church (Free House), on Columbia 
street, Bangor, on Sunday tendered his re- 
sign at ion to the parish, as pastor of the 
society. The resignation is made formally, 
and in it Dr. I I sley asks to be released in 
three months from the pastorate of the 
church. The reason of the resignation is 
not given, but Dr. I lsley is said to have calls 
to other fields of usefulness. 
“The Value of Christian History to each 
of Us,” will be the topic at the mid-week 
meeting at the North church this, Thursday, 
evening at. 7.15. References, Ps. 78:1-8; Heb. 
11; 12.1-2. The Sunday services will be as 
follows: Morning worship at 10 45, with ser- 
mon by che pastor, Rev. G. S. Mills. The 
services will be approp riate to the Odd Fel- 
lows anniversary. Sunday school at 12 in. 
Consecration meeting of the Y P. S. C. E. at 
0.15 p. m. Topic, “Habits,” Prov. 0:0 11; 
12:14-25; Luke 4:10. Lecture by tlie pastor in 
the vestry at 7.15 p. m. 
The services at the Methodist Episcopal 
church Sunday, April 24th, will be as fol- 
lows: Sermon by tbe pastor at 10 45 a. in.: 
Sunday school at 12 m.; meeting of Junior 
League at J JO p. m. The meeting of the 
Kpworth League and the song and prayer 
service will be held as a Union service, com- 
mencing at 7 o’clock. The pastor will con- 
duct the services. Topic, “The Gift of 
Power,” Aids 1-8; 2:1 7 ; 1 Peter M2. This 
will be the pastor’s last service of the con- 
ference year. There has been a marked in- 
crease in the attendance at the preaching 
services and Sunday school during the two 
years he has been here. 
Rev. Fr. J. E. Kealy gave au interesting 
sermon last Sunday at St. Francis Catholic 
church cm “Lessons of the Resurrection.” 
The platform and pulpit were ornamented 
with a tasteful arrangement of flowers and 
potted plants, most of which were grown by 
the pastor at the parsouage. A number of 
Easter lilies stood behind the altar. The 
pictures representing “The Way of the 
Cross” were arranged consecutively on the 
walls of the church, aud Father Kealy an- 
nounced that they were the gift of Mr. Wm. 
S. Brannigau. The pictures show, in 14 
views, the road which the Saviour took on j 
the way from the judgment hall of Pilate | 
to the cross aud the tomb. In early I 
days such pictures were posted along ! 
the way at Jerusalem to show pilgrims I 
the points, but after pilgrimages ceased 
the pictures were huug in or uear the 
churches throughout the world iu order 
that worshippers might stop aud meditate 
upon the lessons of the cross, as did the pil- 
grims of early days. 
Swanville. Mr. A. S. Nickerson plough- 
ed April 12th, and has some potatoes plant- 
ed_Mr. Walter Nickerson of Corinth 
visited friends in town last week-A. 
Eugene Nickerson and Miss Mabel Hooper 
of Portland were the guests of his father, 
Hon. A. E. Nickerson, last week-Miss 
Mamie Nickerson of Corinth visited her 
grandmother, Mrs. Abigail Nickerson, last 
week. She will teach in the Nichols dis- 
trict, Searsport, this spring-Miss lvathie 
Nickerson has returned from Castine, and 
began school at Mt. Ephraim last Monday. 
_Miss Mary Stevens is teaching at North 
Searsport... .Capt. Nehemiah Smart has re- 
turned from his visit to the Pacific coast. 
He enjoyed the winter there very much, 
and met many old friends and home people. 
_Mr. Charles Dicker of Kingman is at 
Mr. J. W. Nickerson’s-Henry Cunning- 
ham from up-river made his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Emery Cunningham, a flying visit 
the first of the week_Mrs. Amanda 
Curtis has returned to her home in Searsport. 
... .Mrs. Maria Goodhue visited friends in 
Hampden and Bangor last week-Miss 
Jessie Cunningham is visiting at her grand- 
father’s, Mr. Nathaniel Twomblv, Monroe. 
All those who have Sunday school library 
books will please leave them with Mrs. H. F. 
M. Phillips. The Sunday school will meet 
with her as usual next Sunday, and May 1st 
will meet at the church at 12 o’clock. 
Well Said. 
“We are getting tired of this suspense,’’ 
you hear people say. As if a crisis involv- 
ing peace or war was a play for the amuse- 
ment of the multitude! fCalais Times. 
For a perfect complexion and a clear, 
healthy skin, use Cosmo Buttermilk Soap. 
sold by A. A. Howes & Co. 
Probate and Insolvency Courts. 
Following is an abstract of the business of 
the Probate ami Insolvency Courts for Wal- 
do county, April term, 1898: 
Estate of Emery Ivnowels, Belgrade, war. 
rant, in insoHtncy issued to C. M. Weston 
George R. Stevens and Joseph S. Cummings ; 
allowance ol >742 granted to the widow. 
Estate of George W. Burgess, Belfast; 
warr ant in insolvency is.-tied to Sherman G. 
Swift and John Chapman. 
Estate ol Albert L. Moody, Belmont, or- 
der of distribution issu* d. 
Estate of Mary Mitchell, Unity; order of 
distribution issued. 
Estate of Frederick J. Durham, Ports- 
mouth, Va.; order of distribution issued; 
first ami final account of administration al- 
lowed. 
Estate of George W. Doe, non compos, 
Belfast; Lizzie B. Craudlemire appointed 
guardian. 
Estate of George Smith, Liberty; Samuel 
T. Young appointed guardian. 
Estate of Mi Hon I. Whitcomb, Islesboro; 
allowanre ot >100 granted to the widow. 
Estate of William T. Creasey, Morrill; 
letters of administration issued to John 
F. Creasey. 
Estate of John Gannon, Belfast: letters of 
administration issued to Mary Gannon. 
Estate of Benj. G. Herrick, Belfast: let- 
ters of administration issued to Dorothy M. 
Herrick. 
Estate of John Whitcomb, Liberty; let- 
ters of administration issued to Clement C. 
Whitcomb. 
Estate of Eddie H. Ellis, Swanville; filial 
account of guardian allowed. 
Estate of James A. Wilson, Belfast, will 
allowed; letters testamentary rssued to 
Hannah A. Wilson. 
Estate of Thomas 0. Porter, Framingham, 
Mass.; will approved. 
Estate of Charles Baker, Belfast, will ap- 
proved ; letters testamentary issued to Au- 
rilla Baker. 
Estate of Alice V. Rowell, minor, Mout- 
viHe; first and final account of guardian al- 
lowed. 
Estate of Cordelia Greeley, Palermo; in- 
ventory returned. 
Estate of Lewis A. Knowlton, Belfast; 
will approved; letters testamentary issued 
to Elizabeth E. Knowlton. 
Estate of Eva A. Patterson, Be hast; in- 
ventory returned ; petition presented for li- 
cense to sell real estate. | Estate of Carrie L. Gorivan, Winterport ; 
inventory returned. 
Estate of Eli Martin, Searsmont; inven- 
tory returned. 
Estate of Sarah A Alexander, Belfast; 
inventory returned. 
Estate of Charles A. Parker, Frankfort; 
| inventory returned. 
i Estate of Maude G Clark, Troy; inven- 
tory returned, petition presented for license 
to sell real estate. 
Estate of Mary S. Hall, Winterport; first 
and final account of administrator allowed. 
Estate of Hattie M. Ellis (now Hattie M. 
Moody) Searsport; first ami final account of 
guardian allowed. 
Estate of Richard E. Patterson, Searsport; 
first account of executor allowed. 
Estate of Martin Colson, Winterport; 
second account of administrator allowed. 
Estate of Robert G. Campbell, Winterport; 
third and final account of executor allowed. 
Estate of James Fowler, Jr., Unity; 
seventh account, of administrator allowed. 
Estate of Ann L. Gay, Morrill; first and 
final account, of executor allowed. 
Estate of Freeman Atwood, Monroe; 
Robert F. Duuton appointed agent. 
Estate of Nancy Smith, Swauville; petition 
presented for appointment of Thomas C. 
Smart, administrator. 
Estate of Tyler Thayer. Winterport; peti- 
tion presented for appointment of Clarissa 
E. Thayer, administratrix. 
Estate of Amelia S. Erskine, Moutville; 
petition presented for appointment of 
Simon S. Erskine, administrator. 
Estate of Louisa Thompson, Unity; peti- 
tion presented for appointment of Job u M. 
Thompson, administrator. 
Estate of Luther Mitchell, Unity; first and 
final account of administrator presented. 
Estate of Boyton Banton, Freedom; 
second account of administrator presented. 
Estate of Rachel F. Kenniston, Liberty; 
second and final account and resignation of 
guardian presented. 
Estate, of Andrew W. Hopkins, Frankfort; 
first and final account of administrator pre- 
sented. 
Estate of Trueworthy P. Perkins, Frank- 
fort; first aud final account of exeuctor pre- 
sented. 
Estate of Samuel Chase, Monroe? will pre- 
sented; Oliver P. Chase named executor. 
Estate of Richard S. Gay, Waldo; will 
presented; Ellen C. Gay named executrix. 
Estate of Mary Reilly, Frankfort; will 
presented; Thos. F. and Matthew W. Reilly 
named executors. 
Estate of Ellen F. Oliver, Palermo; will 
presented; petition presented for appoint- 
ment of Cyrus Oliver administrator with 
will annexed. 
Estate of Daniel Mansur, Monroe; will 
presented; Emma B. Mansur named execu- 
tor. 
Estate of Mary Jane French, Palermo; 
will presented ; Sarah 1. Little named exec 
utrix. 
INSOLVENCY COURT 
Tilton A. Elliott, Brooks; oath taken; pe- 
tition for discharge filed. 
Joseph A. Roberts, Brooks; discharge 
granted. 
Charles D. Wentworth, Freedom ; 1st meet- 
ing of creditors held; D. W. Dodge appoint- 
ed assignee. 
John W. Small, Swauville; creditors’ op- 
position to discharge filed. 
Prospect. Cows are in demand. George 
Ward and William Killman was looking 
after a cow yesterday-O. B. Gray is send 
ing his cream to the Belfast creamery, &nd 
more will follow in the future with the pres 
ent low price for hay-Just over the line 
we have in the person of Mr. Richmond 
Mudgett one of the old Prospect pioneers, 
who stands up in his 79 years of age above 
the average. He has juat finished manufao 
turing his year’s wood, takes care of a flock 
of hens, and his chores are particularly well 
attended to. Somehow he has the knack of 
making mother earth give him good returns. 
Last year his crops were above the average. 
He would be classed among farmers as the 
bean and potato man, as they are his favor- 
ite crops_C. H. Partridge has his new 
barn up, boarded and shingled_L. H. 
Partridge got in his onions and peas and 
planted a bushel of potatoes on his early 
sandy patch last week. 
NORTHPORT NEWS. 
William Flanders will move his family 
very shortly to Georgetown, Mass. 
According to the figures of the assessors, 
there are 3,578 hens in town. Nothing is said 
about roosters. 
Saturday morning ushered ma new dweller 
in the household of Mr. and Mrs. 0.-,car 
Drink water. It is a girl-. 
The teachers requiring examination f-u 
the spring term of schools are notified to 
meet at the town clerk’s office Saturday, 
April 23d, at 2 r. m. 
Capt. Bartlett Wadlin has been ver\ sick 
with the measles this week; also his cfi 
dreu. They were all t iken at one. Take it 
all around it was a terribly measley time at 
the captain s house. • 
Capt. W Iv J\ni. rson left Tuesda; t »r 
Marblehead, Mass., to get Mr. George Whit- 
ney’s yael t ready for the season. It, will 
take all ait two weeks to put her in first-class 
shape. When she is ready Capt. Patterson 
will bring her to the Cove, her headquarters 
for the summer. 
All of the children of Mr. M. G. Black 
have been do vn with the measles, and Mrs. 
Wellman, the mother of Mrs. Black, has 
been sick witli pneumonia Mrs. W. is some" 
what better and the children are doing weil. 
It is hoped they will have a happy issue out 
of their troubles. 
The assessors have tim.-died their assess- 
ments jf the town for 181*8, with the follow- 
ing result: resident real estate, $10'.*,555; per- 
sonal estate, $18,225; non-resident real 
estate, $135,220; non-resident personal 
estate, $805; making the total valuation of 
the town $203,805, an increase over last 
.year s valuation of $8,558. This is a very 
satisfactory showing, as it was hinted that 
the young men lacked the experience that 
the duties of the otlice demanded. Never- 
theless, they have hustled right around and 
und considerable property that had never 
been assessed for taxes, and now the town is 
reaping the benefit of haviiig young men in 
office who have an eye open to business in a 
business-like way, with a snap that make 
them a very valuable set of officers indeed. 
Brooks. Mr. A. B. Stantial, superintend- 
ent of schools, has arranged for a public ex- 
amination of persons intending to teach in 
this town this summer, to be held at his 
house. Saturday afternoon, April ‘J.'.l.... We 
notice that Mr. Edward I). Young of Knox, 
but formerly of this town, lias again ventur- 
ed upon the uncertain sea of matrimony. So 
also our old friend, True Cole, who for years 
lias been constant in his attention to one 
adorable, has at last won the consent of the 
fair one and now they are spending the 
honeymoon m his cottage on the Unity road. 
And now Stanley Roberts has arrived at 
the dignity of papa. So also has our friend, 
Herbert Nealley-Geo. Godding is very 
low, and it is not thought that he can possi- 
bly recover.... Mrs. Jonathan Irving has im- 
proved so that she is able to sit up, but can- 
not talk so that any one can understand her. 
.... Miss Edith Forbes has returned from a 
visit to friends in Massachusetts.... Miss 
Mabel Rose has returned from a visit to 
friends in Newport, Pittsfield and Detroit 
Mrs. A. E. Dow and daughter Alice have 
returned from Boston, where they investi- 
gated the millinery mvsteries.and from now 
until July 4th their millinery rooms will be 
open to the public. They spent last Sunday 
with the family of A. J. Robertson of Bil- 
lerica, Mass., but formerly of Monroe.... 
Brooks has four life insurance agents, who 
are making it warm in the outlying coun- 
try, as any one would know by the names of 
the men, viz., C. E. Lane, T. A. Elliott, L 
C. Jones and Elmer G Roberts.... Miss 
Grace E. Dow and Miss Ina Forbes are at 
home from Castine to teach iu the summer 
schools. Mr. A. B. Payson came home with 
them for company.... Mrs. Dr. Libby and 
son, who have been in the West foi some 
years, came to town on the train Tuesday 
evening.... Brooks lodge of Good Templars, 
the largest iu the State, elected last Satur- 
day evening a full delegation to attend the 
grand lodge at Waterville next week, and 
instructed them to vote for Geo. E. Brackett 
of Belfast for Grand Secretary. M. J. Dow 
P. G. C. T.,is chairman of the delegation. 
Waldo county should be fully represented 
at this session. 
Sandypoint. Miss Mary Eliza Ridley 
ied April (ith, aged 4i) years. Her death was 
from blood poisoning caused by sticking a 
splinter under the thumb nail just a week 
before. She. leaves three sisters, one brother 
and a father, aged 87, whom she had cared 
for the past ten years. The funeral was from 
their home the Saturday afternoon following 
her death, with service by Rev. J. P. Simon- 
ton of Winterport-Mr. and Mrs. \VTash. 
Leach came from Hallowed last Friday with 
their little son, Victor B., aged 4 months, 
who died the day before from the effects of 
la grippe. The service was at the home of 
Mrs. Leach’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. H. 
Crocker, Sunday afternoon, with prayer by 
Deacon Blanchard. The burial was in the 
family lot in the Narrows cemetery-Capt. 
Benj. Arey’s new steamer Marjorie makes 
landings here each day to and from Bangor. 
_Capt. Samuel Grant is in Belfast this 
week as one of the grand jury.... Mr. Chas. 
French arrived home Saturday from Bi redi- 
vide, where he has been engineering for 
Perkins & Co-Mr. A. B. French was in 
Boston several days of last week on busi- 
ness_Mr. Pierce Patterson left Monday 
for Rockland, where he has employment.... 
The schoolhouse is being painted by Capt. 
Samuel French and Mr. E. K. Perkins. 
PEOPLES NATIONAL BAr 
1- A. KNOW LION, President. KUAN h |{ W'KiOIN. ( 
Deposits Solicited 
I N IM \ 11 > I \ I. « «*!». *S, 1X9-1. 
$3<>,:t5:s.<i9 
.1 Illy I 1. 1X95. 
!#12.'i,<»X5.f»X 
July M, 1804. 
8».'>0,180. “JO 
i>•■'. i:s. i8or>. 
#100,8.48.1 : 
!>«*<•. 1894 
#79.480..'9 
-I uly I 4. 1890. 
# I 7 09.4.10 
Mil 
lx. 
Si 
Dec. 15. 
$202. i 
These figures are token from our >//* )ru statem >n's to the Com 
f the Currenri/. Washington, on the obiter ttotes. 
»s: r- in tile IVTDHFST DKPAKT.MFVT payable on demand. Inuv inn ,•,.<* 
;u v l<t a -I -July 1-:. Deposits during anj „>-oUI, draw imprest Jn.sn tin- ti n' e 11. Dus department mrers imo-h >/r.-atrr ocarifi/ to depositors than s-,\ iu--s p,,.,;.. ■' (U-p-'-i- is ;t th, ■ and all deposits in our Hank are nVtu'ie’.-'ih,- t apita! Stock. 
l'lii- Hank l»ein_ rise latest establish,-1 Hank i Waldo r..!int\ .. m ,. 
meins n, Kin-and Hm-elai I’root work, therebv oil. riu- 
bank in this cmimv. 
U'f true -\1 I . v. .. A .... 
extra locks, so they may be taken to and from the Hank if desired. j, ,, 
Deafness Cannot be Cured 
by local applications, as they cannot reach the 
diseased portion of the car. Then- is only te 
way to cure Deafness, and that is by constitu- 
tional remedies. Deafness is caused by an in- 
flamed condition of the mucous lining the I. 
stachian Tube. When this tube get' inflamed you 
have a rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, and 
when it is entirely closed Deafness is the result, 
and unless the inflammation can be taken out and 
this tube restored to its normal condition, heat- 
ing will he destroyed forever, nine ease- our of 
ten are caused by catarrh, which is nothing hut 
an inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces. 
We will give One Hundred Dollars (or any case of Deafness paused by catarrh that .’.unot be 
cured by Hall’s Catarrh' Cure. Send ( -i uiicutars. 
free. 
F. J. CHENEY & ('<>. loU ilo, (). 
old by Druggists, 7~<u 4wl3 
Prof. !H tiny oil Madron I I. |». 
The American I’niversity of Tennessee, 
recognizing the scholarly attainments ot 
Prof. «). M. Munyon, has conferred upon h;tu 
the distinguished and very honorable degree 
and title of Doctor of Laws. 
Maine Central R. R. 
TIM E-TiV HI H. 
On and after April 17, lMlStranise-m dim- at 
Burnham ami Waterviiu* with through i.-.ins for 
anil from Bangor. Waterville. Portland ami Bos* 
ton will run as follows: 
FKOM BELFAST. 
A M F M V JVl 
Belfast, depart. 7 15 1 "5 3 45 
City point.. *72" Ml" 3 52 
Waldo. 7 3" 1 20 4 1 5 
Brooks .... 7 41 13" 4 45 
Kliox.. 7 *3 1 42 5 10 
Thorndike —. 8 0" 48 5 32 
Unity. si" l 50 0 oo 
Burnham, arrive. 8 35 2 13 0 25 
Bangor... 11 45 3 3" 
A M 
Waterville 9 "8 2 52 7 05 
V M A M 
Portland. 12 23 5 45 14" 
Boston 1 E lj. 4 ir> y 25 5 57 is t u, J w D. 4 22 
TO BELFAST. 
P M A M 
| E. D 7 00 9 00 Boston, Jw . .8 3n 
A M P M 
i’ortiand. 11 oo 7 00 1 20 
A M 
Waterville ... t> 1 f> 9 55 4 30 
Bangor 7 15 1 15 
A M A M P M 
Burnham, depart...... 8 50 1025 5 05 
Unity. 9 08 11 (>o 5 22 
Thorndike-- 9 17 11(15 5 32 
Knox. (9 23 J1 30 5 39 
Brooks. 9 38 11 57 6 52 
Waldo. 9 49 12 15 0 03 
Citypoint.fiooo 12 35 to 13 
Belfast, arrive. 10 05 12 45 6 20 
tFlag station. 
Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at $5.00 
from Belfast and all stations on Branch. 
Through tickets to all points West and North- 
west via all routes, for sale by I.. N. Gkorok, 
Agent, Belfast. (JEO. F. EVANS, 
(ieneral Manager. 
F. E. Boombv, (ien'l Pass, and Ticket Agent. 
Portland, April 10, 1898. 
SOUVENIR OF THE 
Battleship Maine 
GIVEN AWAY 
\V ith every /><>/, /, I />* purchase. 
This offer is good for ;i limited time 
on I v, commencing Saturday \pi il 
2;5, 1898. 
H J. LOCKE & SOU, 
National Bank Building. 
I*. O. Square, 
Belfast. 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
IITHEREAS, ELIZABETH ,1. BLODGETT of 
I? Belfast, in the County of Waldo and State 
of 8aine, by her mortgage deed dated the twenty- 
ninth day of April, A. D. 1875, and recorded in 
the Waldo County Registry of Deeds, Book 165, 
Page 307, conveyed to the Belfast Savings Bank, 
a corporation duly established by law, and having 
its principal place of business in said Belfast, a 
certain parcel of real estate situated in Belfast, m 
the County of Waldo and State of Maine, on the 
south side of Main street, being the same prem- 
ises conveyed to her. the said Elizabeth .1. Blodg- 
ett by Prescott Hazeltiue. by deed dated Septem- 
ber 26, 1867. and recorded in the Waldo County 
Registry of Deeds, Vol. 142. Page 52; and where- 
as, the conuiiion of said mortgage luts been 
broken, now therefore, by reason of a breach <>f 
the condition thereof, said Belfast Savings Bank 
claims a foreclosure of said mortgage. 
Dated this nineteenth dav of April. A. l>. 18U8. 
BELFAST SAVINGS BANK. 
By John H. Quimby, Treasurer. 3wlG 
Each pair warranted and fitted at 
R. A. FRENCH & CO.’S. 
Easter Hosiery, 
Easter Unde: 
\ II new, np-to-iiute 
♦'4f 
We are tut fur the eeU‘l«r,lt.*,; 
WILGOX Stiff & So1 ,| 
tin4 most vlish an servi 1 
market. jf lit; v nr Ka^tei 
D.P. PALME: S 
Masonic Temple, Belt s: 
CAPITAL STOCK, $150,OOi? 
SURPLUS, $33,000 
DKi'Osrrs so 
Safe deposit boxes for rent at $.< 
$8 a year 
Our new vault is unequaled m 
and UNEXCELLED st 
and burglary in the country. 
Those renting boxes can ha\- 
privilege of taking their boxes 
vault. 
E. H. DURGIN, M D 
Fitting of Glasses ami Oi 
the Fye a- d Ear a Sppr 
Office hours un il !i ». m 
Prom I 2.30 to mid 7 r. 
SKA US ROUT 
'1 m.kphom: Ciiwkci'I'IN 
Wii 1 be m lb- last e\ >■: y 1 -d 
M. Ottii e over I. \V. Perga-on \ 
W1YMI. 
Engagements t'1 <1 plain s,-wi 
making- by the d.«\ .r week. Y-, « 
faction guaranteed Can give •• 
dress Mis* I It. I * 
2wlf>* ,1(1 ( Imit li Strom 
A dory, which the owner can I- 
property and paying charges 
HEIM 
Searsport, April 12, 1898 2wl >* 
Linen Collars & Ouffl 
... XT... 
R A, FRENCH & Co 
Opera House Bi vk 
Special attention given to diseas, 
throat. * 
,hfc NEWS OF BELFAST. 
., B. Briggs lately made a large 
V 
1, braided rug and presented it 
^ Home. 
I. ,c\rv is presiding at the April 
\ iniroscoggin S. J. Court, which 
\ urn, Tuesday. 
u lust. Club will give an enter- 
M. tunrial hall to-morrow, Fri- 
it the usual hour. Refresli- 
s,-rved. 
bought a car-load of cattle of 
,i .l L. H. Knight last week, 
I in Saturday. They also sold 
! Knight a car-load of car- 
n, the original Chinese laun- 
fust, has returned here and 
miry in the rooms on Church 
i occupied by Thompson & 
:tig manufacturers. 
engineer on the freight train 
this city and Belfast, has pur- 
•f I. C. Libby at the corner of 
and High wood street and 
\t week to build a residence 
a crville Mail. 
ive been granted as follows: j 
i Misha P. Knowltou, Belfast, 
widow’s, etc., minors of Robert 
.lb. Bluehill, $14; Adelia N. Fer- 
1 iuehill, $8; Fannie D. Parker, 
$12. 
wen has started out as a home 
d works whenever aud wher- 
nd a chance. He will speak in 
.1 East Belfast Friday even- 
h He preaches occasionally on 
union. 
lamenting the warlike situa- ! 
have been received by Bean, 
to stop further preparations 
•>< hooner he but recently con- 
*s the owners would have no 
ease of war. 
lit nominations by Governor 
lu- following: Agent to prevent 
V. Deane, Freedom; justices of 
id quorum, Clifford J. Pat tee, 
mk H. Ingraham, Rockport; 
•doll, Troy; R. S. Keeue, Ap- 
W. Black, Searsport: trial Jus-| 
Turner, Isle au Haut. 
assessors was out taking the 
week and calling at a house in 
hi y came to the door, who said 
is away from home, and his 
the house sick. “Well,” said 
“wont you goto your mother 
father’s age?” “We don’t take 
l ed the boy, we have The Re- 
urnal.” 
-i Matinee given at Memorial 
>atunlay afternoon was a great 
•! those who received the hand- 
.f embroidery are to be eon- 
Miss Annie Crosby received the 
Mrs A. A. Howes the square, 
Burgess the long Battenburg 
Miss Fannie Chase the straw- 
v P. Thompson and K. F. Dun- 
Brooks Saturday to attend a 
civil suit of George A. Thoinp- 
E. Bowen. The case is an ac- 
uit iu which the defendant tiles 
'•■’-off, The case was referred by 
urt to W. P. Thompson, and he 
the Court at the present April 
: Minton is attorney for the plantiff 
Brown Jr., for the defendant. 
•b pages of this week’s Journal 
Tid particularly interesting. Col. 
b uiald tells of his Alaska expen- 
se have a note from two Waldo 
men eL route for Klondike. Capt. 
s tells of the situation in Cuba as 
•>n a recent visit. There is much 
r.tcr, original and selected, and 
'f glad to read again The Battle 
.e Republic by Julia Ward Howe 
sboro telephone cable arrived iu 
rail last week and will he laid 
bay in a few days. The coil of 
be mounted on scb. Sophia A. 
i'd taken to Seal Cove, Islesboro, 
will there be made with the is- 
wire and the schooner will be 
Saturday Cove, Northport, by 
Silver Star. The Northport end 
i: the sand beach on the point at 
side of the Cove. 
vledgments. We are indebted 
■ssinau Burleigh for a copy of the 
s Message transmitting the report 
•'■'al Court of Enquiry upon the de- 
f the U. S. Battle Ship Maine in 
arbor, Feb. 15, 1898, together with 
my taken before the court. It 
numerous half-tone illustrations, 
•- and drawings-The spring aud 
number of Biekaell Bro.’s Adver- 
been received from the publishers, 
'■rprisiug clothiers of Lawrence, 
1' is an 8-page paper, handsomely il- 
and containing much interesting 
ikk Notes. The Castine was with- 
>>ui her winter route last week and 
emg overhauled for her summer’s 
•She is ready for excursions at short 
The City of Bangor was held in 
ist Friday night on account of the 
She left at 4 o’clock Saturday morn- 
v*d here at 8 iu the evening, aud 
river and returned, leaving here for 
about noon Sunday-The steamer 
M of the Camden aud Bucksport 
1-e withdrawn from the route aud 
* general overhauling and a fresh 
• uit. While she is repairing Capt. 
iil charter the steamer Tremont to 
the route.The Silver Star made 
'rip to Brooksville Tuesday to bring 
take the 1 05 train at Belfast. 
acts. Sloop Marguerite was in 
week with 700 pounds of live fish 
Gilds of fresh cod aud haddock. 
Wanderer brought 1000 pounds of 
From four to six such cargoes 
un au average per week and 
ither by retail from the vessel or 
who sell them in the neighboring 
The ice has gone out of Swan 
■ I a few fishermen have tried the 
1 salmon. We have heard of no 
"< at this writing. The fishing for 
ii the streams to reduce the stock 
g'.ti soon-Capt. Smith is getting his 
'*r, the Fairy Forest, ready for a cod- 
trip down the bay. 
1 ’ksk Talk. Levi Whitcomb of City- 
has a tilly 10 months old that stands 
1 hands high. The colt is by the 
'ister coach horse_D. E. Sheldon 
a large and valuable team horse by 
ast week. Mr. S. has lost four good 
within a few years, and last fall one 
horses was accidentally blinded_ 
n say that “Canada Mack,” recently 
o H e. Haley, Monroe, is “as hand- 
1 horse its stands on iron.” Mr. Haley 
'18 Sultan Wilkes and Tide Mark, Jr., 
1 u* Mark, by Victor Von Bismarck_ 
''ii j Brown’s Elmbrook colt will be 3 
•Mrs old in May and stands 16 hands high. 
1 * a roan and one of the most promising 
f the Elmbrook colts. 
Mayflowers came early this year and 
numerous parties gathered quantities of 
them Sunday. 
The Belfast Machine & Foundry Co. has 
an order for car axles aud wheels for the 
Mosquito Mountain granite quarries. 
The dinner by the Relief Corps will be 
served at Memorial Hall to-day from 12 to 1 
o’clock. The sale of fancy articles, aprons, 
etc., will follow. 
At- its next meeting the Belfast W. C. T. U. 
will act on matters in connection with the 
coming county convention in Wiuterport. A 
full attendance is desired. 
The upsettiug of a lamp in Mrs.Graisbary’s 
teuemeut in the Hanson house, East Belfast, 
Monday night, started a blaze that- was stop- 
ped with considerable difficulty. 
Helpiug Haud Circle, King’s Daughters, 
will meet next Monday with Mrs. Robert P. 
Coombs on Primrose Hill. Important busi- 
ness will come before the meeting. 
The entertainment to be given at Memorial 
Hall next Wednesday evening by the North 
Church C. E. Society will include the ill- 
ustrated poem “Aunt Patience.” 
List of unclaimed letters remaining in the 
Belfast post office for the week ending April 
lfith: Ladies—M. s. Alice Cobb, Miss Flora 
Reed. Gentlemen—A. E. Brown, J, M. 
Hayes & Co. 
A. C. Burgess has two relics of the past in 
the stock at his store—gun-flints and wafers. 
Both were in demand for U9e half a century i 
ago; later there was no call for either, and 
now they are wanted as relics. 
San Francisco. Ar, 17th, sch. Abbie M. 
Deeriug, Lynn, Mass. 
This is the schooner in which J. A. Clough 
started for Alaska. She was last reported 
in Magellan Straits aud was not expected at 
San Francisco before the first of May. 
The committee of Thomas H. Marshall 
Post, G. A. R., has engaged Rev. G. G. 
Winslow to deliver the address on Memorial 
Day and the Belfast Band to furnish the 
music. The Memorial Sunday services, j 
May 29th, will he at the Unitarian church. 
with the sermon by Rev. ,1. M. Leighton. 
Blake Dow, a former postmaster of Ben- j 
ton, died Monday from the effects of poison 
taken last week in a fit of despondency, 
caused by the sudden death of his wife. At 
the time, of his wife’s death lie had purchas- 
ed a ticket for Alaska and had intended 
going to the gold fields in that regiou. 
The executive committee of the Maine 
Non-Partisan W. C. T. U. held a meeting 
Tuesday forenoon at the residence of Mrs. 
H. P. Thompson of this city. It was an en- 
thusiastic meeting. The business was in 
preparation for the year’s work of the 
society. The members present from out of 
town were Mrs. A. C. Paul, Fort Fairfield, 
president; Mrs. G. II. Denio, Bangor, treas- 
urer; Mrs. F. C. Porter, Caribou, secretary 
of the educational department. 
Seaside C. L. S. Circle had a meeting of 
special interest Monday afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. James Me Keen. Twelve mem- 
bers were present. The opeuiug exercises 
were gone through with, and then a talk on 
Washington, D. C., was given by one of the 
members who had just returned from an ex- 
cursion to that place. The circle is soon to 
lose one of its most valued m inibers by r 
rnoval to Massachusetts. She was presence.1 
with a book of poems as a testimonial of the 
circle’s appreciation of her. The President 
of the circle was presented with a beautiful 
gold pin, the badge of a C. L. S. C. graduate, 
for which she is mostinexpressably grateful. 
At the close of the meeting a lunch was 
served by the hostess which was enjoyed 
by all. The next meeting will be with Mrs. 
C. A. Hubbard Monday afternoon, April 25th. 
Accidents. Michael J. Collins had a nar- 
row escape Saturday from serious injuries. 
He was helping the masons on the chimneys 
of Mrs. Mary A. Coombs’ bouse on Union 
street, and while he was on a staging at the 
L chimney the staging gave way and he fell 
to the ground, together with the planks, 
bricks, mortar, etc. Luckily he fell on top 
of the material, but was hit on the shoulder 
by a plank, which inflicted a severe bruise. 
He also received a bruise on one leg. He 
narrowly escaped falling on a picket fence. 
He was able to return to work in the after- 
noon-Wm. H. Staples is quite lame from 
the effects of sticking a nail into lus right 
foot.Mrs. Justina Arnold fell at her 
rooms at No. 27 Church street last Saturday 
and broke her left wrist. She is now stop- 
ping with her daughter, Mrs. S. L. Milliken, 
No. 11 Congress street. 
The comic opera, "The Isle of Cham- 
pagne” was presented at the Belfast Opera 
House last Thursday evening before a large 
and enthusiastic audience. The company 
proved all that it was represented to be, and 
the performance went off with a fizz—not 
fizzle—and sparkle that attested the musi- 
cal and dramatic talent of those upon the 
stage. "Dick” Golden was excruciatingly 
funny as usual, but did not monopolize all 
the fun. There were others. Miss Maude 
Lillian Berri had a warm reception from her 
friends here, and her singing and stage pres- 
ence were alike pleasing. She was the re- 
cipient of some bea .tiful roses, and was en- 
cored several times. While the company is 
a large one the expense of transporting the 
costumes of the ballet cannot be very great, 
and extra baggage counts in the bills of a 
traveling troupe. We hope the Isle of Cham- 
pagne company may pop in upon us again at 
no distant day. 
New Advertisements. Spencer & Wil_ 
son, 47 Main street, quo te new prices on 
furniture this week ami claim that they are 
lower than ever made by any furniture 
house in the State. Goods delivered free to 
any town in the county and to any railroad 
station or steamboat landing in the State 
Agents for Waverley and Victor bicycles... 
J. W Jones, <>0 Main street, sells strictly 
first class, high grade wheels—the Overlaud 
Special, Stormer, Pennant, Viking and Her- 
mes. They are fully warranted. Jones 
carries a full line of bicycle sundries and has 
everything in hardware-Geo. R. Poor, 
jeweler, Plnenix Row, has the Remington 
Special, Remington, Falmouth and Portland, 
at prices ranging from $35 to $75. These are 
all standard 1898 wheels, and there is noth- 
ing better in the market... .John W. Sleep- 
er, formerly at 83 Main street, is now at 
William A. Clark’s factory, Phoenix Row, 
Belfast, and you can save intermediate pro- 
fits by-buying your clothing of him....See 
advt. of R. H. Coombs & Son, 70 & 72 Main 
street, for the special bargains offered this 
week. They are not all enumerated, how- 
ever, and you should call and see the goods. 
....A. P. Mansfield’s closing out sale still 
continues, and those who have been unable 
to come to town on account of bad traveling 
will find many desirable goods at very low 
prices. Remember the place, Masonic Tem- 
ple-A souvenir of the battleship Maine 
will be given away with every dollar pur- 
chase at the store of H. J. Locke & Son, 
National Bank Building, P. O. Square, Bel- 
fast_New high class goods for the sum- 
mer trade, at prices that will save money 
for all buyers at Poor & Son’s. They have 
everything kept in a first class drug store, 
I at the lowest prices... .Girl wanted to do 
| general house work. Apply at 37 Spring St. 
Albert Cobbett of Portsmouth, N. H., is 
visiting relatives in Belfast. 
Mr. Thomas E. Shea will present '‘The 
Man-o’-War's Man” in London next autumn. 
He was playing in Washington, D. 0., last 
week. 
Teachers’ Institute. The annual con- 
vention of the Waldo Teachers' Association 
will be held in the High school building in 
Belfast Friday, May 20th. An interesting 
program will be presented and an unusual 
effort made to have a large attendance. Ex- 
cursions by steamer from neighboring ports will be arranged. 
The lecture on dietetics at Belfast Opera House last Thursday afternoon by E. B. 
Worrell was largely attended by the ladies of 
the city. A large amount of valuable in- 
formation on culinary matters was given, 
especially on the merits of the Keystone 
gelatine. Chase & Sanborn’s coffees, Bur- 
nett’s extracts, Walter Balter's cocoas, 
etc., and Kennedy’s crackers. Every lady 
received a cook book free. 
There will be a match game of candle pins 
at the city Bowling Ally this Thursday, 
evening between Cam len and Belfast play- 
ers. The Camden are considered among the best bowlers in the State, but our hoys 
think they can hold them good play. The 
admission will be 10 cents. Following are 
the players: Camden, L. M. Chandler, 
Arthur Ames, Oscar French, E. D. Crockett 
J. W. Thomas; Belfast, F. G. Spinney, W. 
A. Decrow, J. B. Waterman, George Dirhy 
H. W. Healey. 
The public will be pleased to learn that 
Miss Mary A. Danfortli.who recently return- 
ed from Japan, will deliver one of her very 
interesting lectures in the Methodist Church 
Friday evening, April 22d, at 7.30 o’clock. 
A collection will be taken to aid in Mission- 
ary work. The following is from the Man- 
chester, N. H Union: 
Miss Mary A Danforth, who occupied St. Paul’s pulpit yesterday is an entertaining speaker and having been through the great, 
earthquake of 18111 and a number of other 
thrilling experiences in Japan, has in store 
a large amount of interesting narratives. 
Her story was interesting throughout, tljril- 
lingp.athetie and eloquent. 
Norton’s Market Sold. John Fogg and 
Marion Brown have bought the meat anil 
provision market of B. O. Norton on High 
street and will continue the business under 
the firm name of Fogg ft Brown. Mr. Fogg 
has been with Mr. Norton about three years 
and had experience in the same line before 
coming to Belfast. Mr. Brown has been 
with Capt. E F. Bramhall in the fish market, 
for five years past,. Both are well known 
and enterprising young men and the success 
of the new firm is predicted by their many 
friends. Mr. Norton left the business to at- 
tend to his duties as U. S. Deputy Marshal. 
Miss McCobb's Lecture. If one may 
judge from her reception i:i other places, 
those who attend the lecture to be given by 
Miss Mary McCobb of Portland in this city 
Tuesday, May 3d, will be highly eutertained. 
Her subject will be "Nansen.’ The Port- 
land Times says: 
Miss McCobb’s piper was a real pleasure 
from beginning to end and she held the ear- 
nest attention of her audience for more than 
an hour, while telling in her own spirited 
way, something of the story, of the life and 
career of that most interesting personality, 
Fridtjof Nauseu. Miss McCobb reads so 
delightfully that her listeners laughed, were 
sobered, and held their breath as she des 
eribed funny, pathetic or thrilling events in 
the life of the Norwegian hero. 
Building and Repairs. Lewis Smith has 
bought what remained of the buildings of 
Frank Whitcomb after the tire, and is re- 
building them for a residence. He has 
moved them to a lot near by which be 
bought of B. H. Knowlton.... Wm. J. Brown 
is making two additions to his farm build- 
ings They are 13x30 and 18x22_Mrs. M. 
A. Coombs is rnak.ng extensive repairs to 
her house on Cuicn street.Frank H. 
Mayo has bought the Warren place on 
Northport avenue. He is to use what he 
can of the buildings, which were partially 
destroyed by fire and build somewhat 
larger than before... Frank Whitcomb has 
his new house framed and partially boarded. 
.Clarence M. Knowlton is giving the 
buildings he lately bought at Citypoint a 
thorough overhauling. He is putting a cel- 
lar under the barn, raising the barn, and 
making other changes.J. G. A born is 
building a large shed for R. T. Rankin High 
street-Work has begun on the cellar of 
the Prentiss house on Court street. 
The Colby Concert. The concert given 
by the Colby Male Quartette and Orchestra 
at the Baptist church Tuesday evening was 
a very enjoyable one. All were good in 
their respective parts and the large audience 
was enthusiastic iu its appreciation. Many 
of the selections were encored. The quar- 
tette was composed of Geo. Goodwin, 1st 
Tenor; J. H. Hudson, 2d Tenor and violin; 
C. E. G. Shannon, 1st Bass and cornet; H. 
S. Brown, 2d Bass and Clarinet; and they 
were assisted by Harry Spencer, Accompan- 
ist, and E C. Herrick, Reader. The pro- 
gram was as follows: 
Coney Island, Tb 'mas 
Orchestra. 
’Tis Morn, Geibel 
Quartette. 
Cornet Solo, “Cavalleria Rusticana,” Mascagm 
Mr. Shannon. 
Duett, “Love’s Dream.” Furlong 
Messrs Goodwin and Hudson. 
Elder Lamb’s Donation. Carleton 
Mr. Herrick. 
Encore, “Cuba Libre.” 
Sailor’s Dream, Leslie 
Quartette 
Encore, “The Three Kittens.” 
St. Louis Cadets, Laurendca u 
Orchestra. 
Encore, “Les Rever ties Clowns.” 
Love’s Farewell, Emerson 
Quartette. 
Reading, “The Famine.” Longfellow 
Mr Herrick. 
Encore, “Luokj Jim.” 
Tenor Solo, “Love’s Sorrow,” Shelley 
Mr. Goodwin. 
Encore, “Tell her I Love her so.” 
El Capitan, Sousa 
Orchestra. 
Robin Adair, Emerson 
Quartette. 
No Better Can be Hart. A Belfast Man 
Makes a Statement. 
Two miles out from the business centre, on 
Searsport avenue, overlooking Belfast bay, is the 
residence of our respected citizen, L. C. Putnam. 
Our representative had a pleasant talk with Mr. 
Putnam, who explained enthusiastically about his 
poultry farming, and told how he moved to Indi- 
ana years ago, but returned to Belfast and took up 
his present occupation. Mr. Putnam with equal 
enthusiasm talked of a subject that will interest 
many Belfast readers, published in his own words. 
He said “I have had itching piles for 12 years, 
and I have doctored more or less with every doctor 
in town, and used no end of salve and ointment, 
but they did me little or no good. I saw Doan’s 
Ointment advertised and I got a box at Kiigore & 
Wilson’s drug store. I got more relief from it 
than anything I have ever tried. It is without 
exception the best ointment for what it is adver- 
tised that I ever used. I will recommend it to my 
friends whenever the opportunity presents itself. 
You can refer to me for the benefit of others who 
are troubled as I have been.” 
Doan’s Ointment is for sale by all dealers, price 
50 cents, mailed by Foster-Milburn C'o., Buffalo 
N. Y., sole agents for the United States. 
Remember the name DOAN’S, and take no sub- 
stitute. 
SLEEP 
FOR 
SKIN-TORTURED I 
babies' 
And rest for tired mothers in a warm bath \. 
with Cuticura Soap, and a single application j 
of Cuticura (.ointment), the great skin cure, 
Cuticura Remedies afford instant relief, I 
and point to a speedy cure of torturing, dis- } 
figuring, humiliating, itching, burning, bleed- 
ing, crusted, scaly skin and scalp humors, 
with loss of hair, when all else fails. 
Sold throughout the world. Potter Drug and Chew. 
Coup., Sole Props., Boston. 
0^* •• How to Cure Skin-Tortured Babies,” free. 
Cl/iai CPA I D and Hair Beautified by OIVIN, ol/ALr cuticura soap. 
Mr. John W. Sleeper 
FORMERLY AT 83 MAIN STREET, NOW AT 
'"iam A. Clark’s Factary, 
PHENIX ROW, BELFAST, 
^“YOU may find it to your advantage to 
buy your Clothing direct, and 
SAVE IMMEDIATE PROFITS. 
Overland 
Special, 
Stormer, 
Pennant, 
Viking & 
Hermes. 
These wheels are fully warranted and the cones and bearings are warranted against any unusual wear or breaking from any cause for the season. 
" 
# What flore can you get for $50? # 
The law which affects all mdse, must affect bicycles. The best price usually brings the best 
goods. Any rider who thinks he can buy $20 worth of bicycles for $10 is making a big mistake, and is only laying up money for the repair man. 
* • * THE BEST LINE OF BICYCLE SUNDRIES IN TOWN, * * » 
JOHN W. JONES, {^Hardware/”} 60 St. 
*m PRICES ON * 
QUOTEO BV SPENCER & WILSON 
LOWER THAN WAS EVER MADE BY ANY FURNITURE HOUSE in the STATE. 
DADI RD TARI F^ To introduce our immense line of Parlor Tables we * 1 shall offer the trade a 24 inch quart,red o.tk, highly 
polished finished table, with brass feet, containing glass balls, for Ol 07 delivered free to any 
nilVIIVri FHAII?^ Solid oak, well constructed dining ctairs for 73c LFIlNIiNVJ VI New style, be sure and see our full line. 
RIMIMfT TARI F^ Prices from $3.85 for a solid hard Wood, 6 feet l/ininvJ I cILiWa?. extension, to $18. If you are intending to have a 
new table this spring it will do no harm to look over our line. Perhaps you may see what vou want. 
FhSffrm Well now, when we tell you that we shall offer a finely oak finished WlllllUUl^l Chiffonier for only $3.95| full size, handsomely carved top, 
solid corner posts, all castored, don’t think it some old shop worn article that would be high at 
any price | As space will not permit a full description of our other lines, will just give a few prices: 
Woven Wire Springs for $1.70. 
White iron Beds, Brass Top 
Rails on head and foot. $3.95. 
Ail Wool Mattresses, two parts, 
$3.35 
Wool Seat Chairs, 23c. 
Solid Oak Hail Trees, 6 feet 
h gh for $3.97. 
Baby Carriages, $3 95. 
Solid Oak Sideboard, Fancy Saw- 
ed Top for only $10. 
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO 
UNDERTAKING. 
Funerals directed free within lii miles 
of the city. 
REMEMBER—That we deliver tree to 
any town in the county, also any rail- 
road station or steamboat landing; in 
the State. 
SPENCER <L WILSON, 47 Main ST., 
AGENTS FOR 
Waverlev &Victor Bicycles. 
PRICES #40 and #50. 
NOTICE THAT 
We are closing out 
our entire stock ef 
MANY OF THEM 
AT C O^T. 
We have a splendid 
line of warranted 
SCISSORS 
...AND... 
SHEARS. 
THE KIND THAT CUT3. 
CHA3EJ cfc DOAIi. 
S5 Main Street, Belfast, Me. 
Notice off Foreclosure. 
WHEREAS PHEBE A. GILCHRIST of Mont- ville. in the County of Waldo and State of 
Maine, by her mortgage deed dated the twenty- 
eighth day or May, A. D. 1895, and recorded in 
the Waldo Registry of Deeds, book 241, page 467, 
conveyed to me, the undersigned, a certain lot or 
parcel of land situated in the aforesaid town of 
Montville and bounded as follows: On the north- 
erly side bv land formerly owned by John Hamil- 
ton and Millie Knowlton; on the easterly side by 
land of Zalisco Foster; on the southerly side by 
Frank Thompson, John Erskine and Frank Clem- 
ent ; on the northerly side by land of said Clem- 
ent and S. H. Burton; being the same premises 
that the said Luretta Tucker this dav, (May 28, 
1895.) deeded to me, (Phebe A. Gilchrist) and de- 
scribed therein. And whereas the condition of 
said mortgage has been broken, now therefore, by 
reason of the breach of the condition therein, I 
claim a foreclosure of said mortgage. 
Dated at Pittsfield, Maine, this fifteenth day of 
April, A. D. 1898. LURETTA TUCKER. 
By J. W. Manson, her Attorney. 3wl6 
FANCY RUCHINGS 
... AT... 
R. A. FRENCH & CO.’S 
RUBBERS 
Men’s, 35c. 
Women's, 20c. 
Misses’. 16c. 
Children’s, ■ 13c. 
flIP-1. 
DRAIN STREET. 
INTEJ'W, 
HIGH 
CLASS 
For the Summer Trade, 
... AT PRICES THAT WILL SAVE ... 
nONEY FOR ALL PURCHASERS. 
We have the largest and most complete 
stock f.
Drugs, Medicines, 
Artist Materials, Etc,, 
that we have ever shown, also all the 
LATEST and most desirable. 
Toilet Articles, 
Foreign Perfumes and Soaps, 
Sponges, Brushes, 
Pure Soda Water and 
Iced Ginger Ale. 
In short everything kept in a 
modern drug store. You can 
SAVE MONEY and get the 
BEST by calling on. 
POOR & SON. 
A Hew Line or LACES 
JJUST RECEIVED AT 
R. A. FRENCH & CO.’S. 
Maxims for Married Men. 
“ When a man gets up in 
the morning, he grumbles if 
breakfast is not ready: but if 
he goes fishing, he can wait 
all day for a bite.” 
Men who are obliged 
to have an early break- 
fast, will find 
Wheat Germ 
a substantial meal in 
itself. It can becooked 
in 10 minutes, 20 is 
better. 
“He that would have a 
short Lent, let him borrow 
money to be paid at Easter.” 
Where milk and cream 
are plenty and cheap, 
Wheat Germ 
is an economical as well 
as wholesome food. 
Three things are men 
most 1 ikely to be cheated in — 
a horse, a wig and a wife.” 
"V\ hen you find charged 
in your giocc-rv bill 
1 pack'g (2lbs.) 
WHEATGERM, 15c 
you surd) have not 
been .cheated : worth its 
weight in gold {on the 
Klondyke.) 
“Three faithful friends — 
an old wife, an old deg and 
ready money." 
The third will buy, and 
the first will prepare 
Wheat Germ 
For Breakfast, 
which w ill stand by you 
as faithfully as will the 
second. 
“Tomorrow you’ll reform, 
you always try; in what far 
country does this morrow lie." 
If you have not tried it, 
get a package of 
Wheat Germ 
To=day, then your 
spouse has something 
to begin breakfast with 
to=morrow. 
Can we ever have too 
much of a good thing?” O O 
— Cervantes. 
Roughing it in Alaska. 
Tin1 Experiences of Col. H. E. McDonald 
and Party on the Trail. They are full of 
Grit and Bound to “get there.” 
Skaiovay, Alaska, March 9, 1898. Here 
we are at last at the famous town so much 
has been said and written about. There 
are probably ten thousand people here 
now, 1 should say. Theie are five hun- 
dred buildings, including tents; last fall 
there was hardly a building here. The 
thermometer has been but 10 degrees be- 
low here this winter, but the wind has 
blown a gale and it was terribly cold. 
There is no snow here now. The weather 
is warm and the streets are all mud and 
water. The town is as filthy as it can be, 
with old stumps and trees alongside of 
buildings and dead dogs in the streets. It 
must be a very sickly place in summer, 
unless they take sanitary precautions. I 
uudeistand they are putting in water- 
woiks now. 1 hardly know how to de- 
scribe ibis place. 1 might say it is like a 
tunnel. The wind blows a gale most of 
the time. To-day it has blown from the 
south and will continue to blow that way 
for two months, with an occasional north 
wind. The south wind is what they call 
a chinook. This place is in a ravine with 
mountains on both sides. It is at the 
head of Lynn Canal and extends from the 
flats, or shore, back until the mountains 
meet. It is not more than three or four 
leet above the water. In an extremely 
high tide the water flows nearly all over 
the town. 1 can see drift-wood in the 
streets now. 1 think it would be a good 
thing to have the whole town swept away. 
Gambling houses and houses of ill-fame 
are on every hand. The women wear 
short skirts down to their knees and 
rubber boots and hoods. 
We arrived here about noon, five days 
from Vancouver, and shall get our goods 
moved out to-morrow to the iirst camp, 
which is about (3 miles. Then the work 
begins. It is about 3^ miles from camp 
to Lake Bennett, which will take us 
some time. Before we arrived we heard 
lots about people dying here with spinal 
meningitis or some other devilish thing, 
but I learn that only about fifteen have 
died here in the last three months—no 
more than would die anywhere with the 
same population. Many who come as far 
as here, sell their outfit and return; but 
we intend to go in, hit or miss. One must 
have money to do with or be had better 
stay at borne. 
AA’e are stopping at the Skagway Punk 
House. AVe pay J5 cents per night for 
our bunk and mattress and furnish our 
own blanket. This is a rough building 
with bunks built on either side and a 
stove in the centre. I am standing be- 
side my bunk with a kerosene lamp on a 
box writing this—not so convenient as at 
home. Good hotels charge from three to 
live dollars per night and meals at a res- 
taurant are oo to f)0 cents. We pay live 
dollars a ion to get our goods moved six 
miles, and we have six tons of provisions. 
Many, in fact about all, the stories of peo- 
ple freezing to death on the trail are lies. 
You should not believe hardly anything 
you re..o :n most -t the papers about peo- 
ple fret zing and dying by the score, i was 
introduced to one Col. Fisher, a real es- 
tate man here who came from s in Fran- 
cisco, Calif. He read an article in one of 
the ’Fnsco papers to-day, stating he, 
Fisher, was picked ou the White Pass in a 
bad condition; that his friends would not 
know him, and letter has just been re- 
ceived stating tint Col. Fisher had to 
have both of Lis limbs amputated. “That 
is a contemptible story,’' remarked Col. 
Fisher. “I saw and talked not three 
weeks ago with the man who wrote that 
to the paper and lie knew I was all light. 1 
He said he had a wife and daughters at 
home and no way of contradicting the 
story until he cor. d get a letter to them. 
ISo do not worry about any of us; we 
are all right. All say there is plenty of 
gold. Our last load goes up in the morn- 
ing and we go with it. I shall be glad to 
get out of this place. 
Fol'kteen Miles fhom Skac.way and 
5 flora the top of White Pass, March If, 
1898. Well, here we are in a log cabin 
just after dinner. It is nearly warm 
enough to go abo it in our shirt sleeves. 
We left the canon this morning with one 
horse and three sleds loaded. It was the 
remainder of our s x tons of provision and 
baggage. I hardly know how to begin to 
describe the trail from the canon to where 
we are. It is simply terrible; it is around, 
and over boulders, tip and down hill--most- 
ly up. Dead horses and dogs line the trail 
mcst of the way. It is estimated that two 
thousand dead horses lie by the wayside. 
Well they might, for if one takes a drink 
of water he must drink from the stream 
where most of those animals lay. There 
are probably ten thousand people of every 
description on the trail, including some 
women. First you will pass from 15 to 
30 mules with packs on their backs; ucxt 
a man; then perhaps a woman trudging 
along with a sack ol dour weighing fifty 
pounds; bull trains with one to four sleds 
loaded; then a string of dogs. It is some- 
thing terrible the way horses and dogs 
art abused. They cannot last long on t lie 
tra.l. The first day 1 walked out live 
miles to the camp at the mouth of the 
canon and carried my grip, which weigh- 
ed fifty pounds. After lunch I began to 
pack on my hack, with others, taking a 
pack strap and strapping 50 pounds to my 
back before starting up the cauon. We 
packed the first day something over one 
ton nearly a mile. When night came all 
were well tired out. We concluded that 
to pack six tons on our backs 14 miles was 
out of the question. 
The trail most of the way is over the ice 
in the bed of the stream, through the 
canon. Boulders protrude through the 
ice in every direction. In places the trail 
is just wide enough for a sled to go; at 
other places the ice is broken through and 
bridges have to be thrown across. Some- 
times the blockade is so great that one is 
obliged to wait a long time. We made a 
trade with some packers to day to take all 
of our goods to summit for four cents per 
pound, amounting to *462.50—the best 
trade that has been made since it became 
so bad. Four weeks ago we could have 
FIBROID TUMOR CONQUERED. 
Expelled by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound—Strong State* 
ment from Mrs. B. A. Lombard. 
One of the greatest triumphs of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is 
the conquering of woman's dread enemy, Fibroid Tumor. 
The growth of these tumors is so sly that frequently their presence is not sus- 
pected until they are far 
advanced. 
So-called “wandering 
pains” may come from its 
early stages, or the pres- 
ence of danger may be 
made manifest by ex- 
cessive menstruation ac- 
companied by unusual 
pain extending from the 
ovaries down the groin 
and thighs. 
If you have mysterious 
pains, if there are indica- 
tions of inflammation or 
displacement, don’t wait 
for time to confirm your 
fears and go through 
the horrors of a hospital 
operation; secure Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound right away and 
begin its use. 
Mrs. Pinkham, of Lynn, Mass.. will give you her advice free of all charge if you 
will write her about yourself. Your letter will be seen by women only, and you 
need have no hesitation about being perfectly frank. 
Head what Mas. B. A. Lombard, Box 71, Westdale, Mass., says: 
“I have rea son to think that I would not be here now if it had not been for Lydia 
E. Finkliam's Vegetable Compound. It cured me of a fibroid tumor in my womb. 
Doctors could do nothing forme, and they could not cure me at the hospital. I 
will tell you about it. X had lieen in my usual health, hut had worked quite 
hard. When my monthly period came on I flowed very badly. The doctor gave 
me medicine, but it did me no good. lie said the flow must be stopped if possible, 
and he must find the cause of my trouble. Upon examination he found there 
was a fibroid tumor in my womb, and gave me treatment without any benefit 
whatever. About that time a lady called on me and recommended Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound; said she owed her life to it. I said I would 
try it, and did. Soon after the flow became more natural and regular. X still 
continued taking the Qompound for some time. Then the doctor made an ex- 
amination again, and found everything all right. The tumor had passed away, 
and that dull ache was gone.” 
Trained nurses Imre adopted Comfort Powder ^ e -t-x ■ 
; because it (juickh-relieves al! irritation and chatine lOIHT O ll fftv OW’ddT^ 
I of the skin. It makes baby so comfortable they call ■—- 11 
it the perfect baby powder.” 25 and 50 cent* a box. At all Druggists. Harmless and reliable. 
had it packed for three cents. Then the 
trail was in good order. Should this warm 
weather continue much longer many will 
be caught in the Pass or canon and will 
probably lose most of their goods. 
The weather is warmer this spring than 
ever before known, even by the Indians. 
Our goods are five miles from where I am 
writing, just over the mountain. We 
will remain here until morning, then make 
an early start, take our goods, our tents 
and cooking utensils with some provisions 
and haul them ourselves about seven miles 
to where we can pitch our tent and get 
wood to burn. We shall then get ready 
for business. We shall probably make j 
one round trip a day, weather permitting, 
until all of our goods are moved. We will 
have from fifteen to nineteen miles fur- 
ther to haul our outfit before we get to 
where we can obtain timber to build our ; 
boats; so you see we have got some work 
to do yet. Thomas Haugh left us just be- 
fore we left the canon, feeling sick. We 
heard from him yesterday at Skagway. | 
He said the doctor told him he was ; 
threatened with pneumonia, that his an- 
kles were swollen and that he had sciatic 
rheumatism, lie walked up the Pass 
are subjected to in getting their goods to 
the Lake. Many men, after days of ter- 
ribly hard work, get discouraged, used up 
aud give up the ghost, sell their outfits for 
what they can get and start for home. I 
meet men every day who say if they had 
had any idea of what they had to undergo 
to get to Dawson, they never would have 
left home. No one should think for a 
moment of coming out this way with less 
than »!,000 to start with. 
McTaggart and Burrill have just arrived 
from the summit. They were covered 
with snow and report a very bad day on 
the trail, owing to the snow blowing so. 
They passed one woman on the trail. Our 
camp is pitched with others beside the 
lake. We dug down in the snow six feet 
and pitched our tent. Probably there are 
six feet of snow under us. We are sur- 
rounded by mountains. We hope to get 
out of here in three or four days, either to 
Log Cabin or Lake Bennett. All of our 
party have had bad colds, but are nicely 
now. Every one who comes here gets 
these bad colds, owing, I presume, to over 
exertion. When they sit down to rest 
they get chilled before they are aware of 
it. 1 have not shaved since 1 left Van- 
couver, and 1 am a sight, as well as the 
rest. 1 am sitting on a lot of blankets, 
with a tobacco box in my hand as a desk | 
to write on. You can judge by the writ- j 
ing that it is not quite so convenient as I 
have at home, but it is the best we can 
get here. It is very hard to even get 
wood enough to keep a lire going. I can 
eat all 1 can get hold of. 1 would like to 
write to others at home but caunot find 
time. 
(.'has. O'Connell wrote home that they 
only serve soup in Alaska when the sun 
shines, and that casts a shadow iu your i 
plate and you salt and pepper it to suit 
your taste. He paid *1.00 for a lunch 
consisting of potatoes, bacon, lead bread, 
and water that a few burnt beans bad 
been drawn through, called coffee. 
H. E. McDonald. 
about a mile and saw just a iittle that was 
before us. I am afraid it discouraged 
him, although we all hope be will join us 
in a few days. The rest of cur party are 
well and in good spirits. 1 don’t know 
who the next will he to drop out, hut it 
will not he me as long as 1 can wiggle. I 
am bound to get in there unless sickness 
or accident overtakes me. We meet peo- 
ple every day who are turning back, com- 
pletely discouraged and heart-broken. No 
wonder, a great many come here with just 
money enough to get an outlit and then 
try to pack and haul on sleds a distance 
of thirty miles. They get completely 
broken down and used up before they get 
over the summit. About every one who 
dies here on the trail their deaths are 
caused by overwork. They get thorough- 
ly heated, sit down to rest and sit too 
long, get chilled, and before they know it 
are taken with spinal meningitis and live 
but a few hours. Our party are all very 
careful of themselves. We hope to pull 
through all safe. I seem to staml it as 
well as any of the party. I tell you it 
takes nerve and pluck to push on. 
Literary News and Notes. 
“Awakened Russia,” the first of a se- 
ries of articles treating Russia as a mili- 
tant power in the fore-front of modern 
political and territorial movements, will 
appear in the May number of Harper’s 
Magazine. The author is Julian Ralph, 
and the article will be profusely illustrat- 
ed from engravings by E. Scliladitz, and 
drawings by Carlton T. Chapman and T. 
de Thuistrup. 
A new volume in the “Captain Janu- 
ary” series will be heartily welcomed by 
the many thousand admirers of the writ- 
ings of Mrs. Laura E. Richards, the tal- 
ented daughter of Mrs. Julia Ward Howe 
and a resident of Hallowed, Me. This 
volume will specially appeal to those who 
have read the author’s exquisite stories, 
“Melody,” and “Marie,” for they will be 
glad to learn more of the picturesque old 
violinist who figured so prominently in 
the former story, and the charming Marie 
of the latter, lfimo, cloth back and paper 
sides, 50 cents. Estes & Lauriat, publish- 
ers, Boston. 
The May number of Harper’s Round 
Table will contain the first instalment of 
Kirk Munroe’s six-part serial story, “The 
Copper Princess.” The scene is laid in 
the mining country of Lake Superior, and 
the story hinges on the mystery of a de- 
serted copper mine. In the course of the 
story, as we are informed, Mr. Munroe 
will make his readers thoroughly ac- 
quainted with the workings of those cop- 
per mines, some of which are as much as 
a mile underground. Another feature of 
special' interest of the May number will 
be the announcement of the Three Prize 
Stories in the Original Short Story Com- 
petition, as well as the result of the Pho- 
tographic Competition. 
Timber Line, Camp Middle Lake, Mar. 
18, ’98. We are all in camp except two, 
McTaggart and Burrill, who have gone to 
the summit with a team. This is the first 
bad day we have had since we left the 
canon. It snows a little aud blows hard. 
We started from what is called the mid- 
dle bridge, which is 5 miles from the top 
of the summit where the English flag is 
flying and the Canadians have their cus- 
tom House established. There we loaded 
our sleds quite heavily, from three to four 
hundred pounds each, and started for 
Middle Lake, our present camp, distance 
9 miles. To say we were tired when we 
got there is putting it mildly. It made 14 
miles travel that day, dragging a loaded 
sled nine miles of the fourteen over one of 
the worst roads or trails that you could 
imagine. For about three miles it was 
nothing but pitches some of them 0 to 10 
feet deep and slewey. .Just ahead of us a 
horse and sled went down over the bank 
some 100 feet, sled and horse rolling 
over and over, but strange to say neither 
horse or sled was injured, there being so 
much snow. 
There is probably some thirty to forty 
thousand tons of provisions, hay, tools, 
etc., piled up on the summit, and a steady 
stream is coming and going all the time. 
There are probably ten thousand people 
on the trail from the canon to Lake Ben- 
nett from all parts of the world, of all 
ages from 20 to 70 years of age. You may 
say to Mrs. Leighton that if she wants to 
see dumb animals abused to come out 
here. It is something awful, but one does 
not dare to say a word. If you do, the re- 
ply is “Go to h—1 and mind your own 
business.” Men are working just as bard 
as the beasts. You pass men on the trail 
who look haggard and completely used 
up. We undertook to drag our six tons 
from the canon to Lake Bennett, but after 
two or three days work we gave it up and 
got packers to pack it over the summit, a 
distance from the summit of 22 miles. 
The pass from Log Cabin to Lake Bennett 
is what all the men on the trail call “Hell- 
ish.” There would be no use of my try- 
ing to describe the hardships that men 
A Case ot Violence. 
There is on record but one case of vio- 
lence among the starving of Matanzas 
city. In October, 1897, some 000 of the 
ieeoncentrado women were put to work 
by the mayor at tilling in with sand a 
morass on the outskirts of the city. Their 
wage was 10 cents a day to each woman. ! 
When the work was finished the women 
went in a body to the mayor, asking him 1 
what was to become of them now7 that the 
morass was filled in and they had no more 
money. “I’m sure I don’t know,” answer- 
ed the mayor. The women were persistent 
in their demands for work or food, and 
the mayor was alarmed at this new feat- 
ure of the question. Finally he suggested, 
in a moment of weakness, that the city 
market was full—let them help themselves 
there. He was taken at his word; in a 
body the women moved on the surprised 
marketmen. Their strength was in their 
numbers, and they thoroughly cleared out 
the stalls before the surprised venders 
could put up the shutters or drive them 
away. [Harper’s Weekly. 
Scrofula, salt rheum, erysipelas and other 
distressing eruptive diseast s yield quickly 
and permanently to the cleansing, purifying 
power of Burdock Blood Bitters. 
Our Coal Output. 
From a preliminary statement compil- 
ed by E. \V. Parker, statistician of the 
United States geological survey, it is 
shown that the total output of coal in 
the United States in 1897 amounted ap- 
proximately to 198,250,000 short tons, 
with an aggregate value of $198,100,000, 
an increase over 1890 of about 3.3 per 
cent. The increase in value was a little 
less than nine-tenths of one per cent. The 
amount of coal produced in 1897 was the 
largest on record. 
1 be average value per ton was the 
lowest ever known, continuing the declin- 
ing tendency which has been shown with- 
out any reaction for the past six -years. 
The marketable product of anthracite 
coal in Pennsylvania during 1897 was 4(5,- 
637,864 long tons against 44,188,460 long 
tons in 189.0. Of the bituminous coal pro- 
ducing States there were only six in which 
the production in 1897 was less than in 
the preceding year. In fifteen of them 
the output was thel argest ever obtaiu- 
ed. In 20 out of the 29 States producing 
bituminous coal the average price per 
ton in 1897 was less than in 1896 the 
general average for the United States 
being 83 ceuts in 1896 and 81.6 in 1897. 
Considering the industry by States, 
Pennsylvania holds her usual position. 
The combined product of anthracite and 
bituminous coals from tlie Keystone State 
amounted to 106,000,000 short tons, near- 
ly 54 per cent, of the total output. Penn- 
sylvania’s percentage of the total bi- 
tuminous output was 37, her output of 
soft coal being54,000,000 tons, Illinois re- 
mains second witli a total of 20,000,000 
short tons. West Virginia comes third, 
leading Ohio by 1,250,000 tons. Alabama 
reaches her maximum output of 5,893,770 
tons, and stands fifth. Then come Iowa, 
Maryland and Indiana in order. 
Atlantic Ciold. 
Assay of tlio Specimen from tin* Works at 
North JL.u bee. 
An interesting test was conducted last 
week at the assay office in Philadelphia 
by Assistant Assayer II. L. Pound, whose 
scintific research into the deep subject of 
precious metals is well known. There 
was submitted to Mr. Pound for examina- 
tion a bar containing silver and gold said 
to have been extracted from the Atlantic 
ocean, although no certificate or affidavit 
to that effect accompanied the specimen. 
This deposit, which weighs 187 ounces, 
was reported to have been obtained from 
the ocean near North Lubec, Maine, and 
after a rough aud superficial examination 
Mr. Pound found that the bar contained 
between $9:15 and $1,000 of gold, thus be- 
ing worth $5 an ouuee. To secure this 
metal from the sea the company expend- 
ed $200, and the margin of profit is cer- 
tainly a tempting one. Gold when fine, 
is worth $20.07 per ounce, and this sam- 
ple is a poor quality of the metal, being 
freely mixed with silver and other metals. 
Tests have been made at the New York 
assay office, and the company was anxious 
to have the opinion of the Philadelphia 
expert. 
The whole question is one of fascluat- 
ing possibilities, although there are many 
chemists and scientists who discount the 
glowing surmises that are sent out by 
those who have or are coutemplating 
wresting from Father Neptune his great 
store of wealth. No one denies the theo- 
ry, which has been demonstrated a real- 
ity in many sections, of water, that there 
are deposits of gold aud silver in the tides. 
Now it is stated that the varying currents 
have distributed tlie sea’s wealth evenly, 
and tliis is based on tests made in the 
Irish Sea, German 0 ‘.can, English Chan- 
nel, Long Island Sound, Narragansett 
Pay, Passamaquoddy Bay and the waters 
ot the south Pacific, all of which showed 
a uniformity of the metals. Sonstadi and 
Liversidge, two scientists, have labored 
over this problem, and the latter in a pa- 
per says that in the sea water off New 
South Wales gold is in proportion of 
about one half to one grain per ton. lie 
estimates the whole bulk of the ocean to 
be 308,710,079 cubic miles, and, at one 
grain per ton of water, this means $575 
000,000,000 tons of gold. 
What Would Happen. 
A bluff old Rockland sea captain re- 
turned recently from a Cuban port where 
among other experiences he had a 
short interview with a Spanish officer. 
The latter appeared to thiuk that the at- 
titude of Uncle Sam in even dreaming of 
war with such a powerful country as 
Spain was an audacious act. 
“Why,” said he to the captain, “what 
would you Yankees do if 25,000 of our 
troops should land in Mew York city? 
“What should we do!” reiterated the 
captain, “why d-it, sir, the police 
would arrest ’em.” 
To Lottie. 
Sweet one of love and beauty bright, 
A wee surprise for thee w e tend. 
None dearer comes within my sight 
Than thou, my cousin and my friend. 
A birthday comes but once a year, 
Who would not wish then to be gay. 
We do not care to draw them near, 
But farther off we all would say. 
Sweet story, dear, I now unfold 
Of right and title to the same, 
This loving cup of green and gold 
With handles three each have a name. 
To christen now this pretty cup 
With ice in pieces very small 
We have it full, well taken up 
And just enough therein for all. 
We each will sip of nectar sweet, 
And take old Malmsey and Sherry, 
Cataw'ba we with pleasure greet, 
Mix them all with elderberry. 
With joyful smile we pass it round, 
Reminder of our happy “Lot.” 
We pause attracted by a sound 
Aud view the spray “forget-me-not.” 
Too brief the time of parting now, 
Love thoughts of thee I take away, 
I print a kiss upon thy brow 
In lieu of words more sweet to say. 
Long happy years be thine to live 
With health in harmony of mind— 
These are the wishes that I give, 
And trust that thou these blessings find. 
Charlotte A. E. Greene. 
Concord Junction, Mass., April 7, 1898. 
For the Entire Family. 
Although the leading ol>j« et of Farm and 
Home, which our readers may procure in 
connection with this paper, is, of course, to 
acquaint the cultivator of the soil with the 
best methods of farming, it realizes that the 
success of the farm largely depends upon 
the management of the household. Accord- 
ingly, much valuable space in each issue is 
devoted to the wife, mother and daughters, 
not forgetting the boys and girls, w ho ar 
soon to become—at least we hope they are— 
farmers and farmers’ wives. Replete each 
issue with a great variety of original arti- 
cles on the farm, garden and household, by 
the leading rural writers of the day, Farm 
and Home is not only indispensable to the 
farmer, but meets the requirements of the 
entire family. We cordially recommend it 
as pure in tone and well devised to instruct 
and entertain the farmer and his family. 
The little folks love I)r. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup. Pleasant to take; perfectly 
harmless; positive cure for coughs, colds, 
bronchitis, asthma. 
OASTOHIA. 
Blurs the ^Ihe Kind You Have Always Bought 
“"■r 
Battle hymn of the Republic. 
Mine eyes have seen the glory of the coming 
of the Lord; 
He is trampling out the vintage where the 
grapes of wrath are stored ; 
He hath loosed the fateful lightning of His 
terrible swift sword: 
His truth is marching on. 
I have seen Him in the watch-fires of a hun- 
dred circling camps; 
They have builded Him an altar in the even- 
ing dews and damps; 
I can read his righteous sentence by the 
dim and flaring lamps; 
His day is marching on. 
I have read a fiery gospel writ in burnish’d 
rows of steel; 
“As ye deal with my contemners, so with 
you my grace shall deal; 
Let the Hero, born of woman, crush the ser- 
pent with his his heel, 
Since God is marching on.” 
He has sounded forth the trumpet that shall 
never call retreat; 
He is sifting out the hearts of men before 
His judgment seat; 
Oh, be swift, my soul, to answer Him! be 
jubilant, my feet! 
Our God is marching on. 
In the beauty of the lilies Christ was born 
across the sea, 
With a glory in His bosom that transfigures 
you and me; 
As he died to make men holy, let us die to 
make men free, 
While God is marching on. 
[Julia Ward Howe. 
Spring. 
Surely the blood flows quicker 
And rhe heart is lighter to-day, 
For the beautiful road we are treading 
Is leading us straight to May. 
By the note of the daring bluebird, 
By the sign of the swelling bud, 
By the green grass ever greener, 
By the merry brook at flood, 
We are forging on to the mornings 
That shimmer with rainbow light; 
We are marching fast to the evenings 
That linger loug and bright. 
The beautiful roads we are treading, 
Fairer every day, 
Is the dear path we remember 
Through April hours to May. 
[Harper's Bazar. 
Josephine Kipling, the eldest child of 
Rudyard Kipling, was recently punished 
for telling an untruth, and went to bed 
sobbing rebelliously: “I think it’s real 
mean, so there. My pa writes great big 
whoppers and everybody thinks they’re 
lovely, while I told just a tiny little story 
and gets whipped and sent to bed.” [New 
York Tribune. 
A Record Breaker 
TOBACCO 
has the finest 
flavor and qual- 
ity that can be 
produced — it 
out-distances al 
other brands for 
it just suits the 
public taste. 
A Generous 
/ Loaf \ 
/seems a matter of course 
■ when 3tou use Rob Roy 
Flour. A generous flour— 
full of nutrition and all the 
i jollities that produce light, 
wholesome, sweet-tasting 
1 bread, biscuits and rolls. 
.1 None but a very poor cook 
C could get any but the best I 
\ results from using J 
ROY | 
auR 
-J Milled from the finest qual- 
y icy winter wheat by the 
H latest and best process in 
1 the finest of modern mills. 
I Ask for it when next you’re out 
■ of Hour. Sold everywhere. 
■ WX. A. COOMBS, Cold water, Midi. 
Commissioners’ Notice. 
Waldo ss. March 30, A. D. 1898. 
WE, the undersigned, having been duly appoint- ed by the Honorable George E. .Johnson, 
Judge of Probate within and for said County, Commissioners to rereive and decide upon the 
claims of the creditors of SETH L. M1LLIKEN, 
late of Belfast, in said County, deceased, whose 
estate has been represented insolvent, hereby give 
public notice, agreeably, to the order of the said 
Judge of Probate, that six months from and after 
March 8, 1898, have been allowed to said credit- 
ors to present and prove their claims, and that we 
will attend to the duty assigned us at the office of 
Joseph Williamson, High street, on May 2d and 
Sept. 8, J898, at 10 of the clock in the forenoon 
of each of said davs. 3wl4 
CALVIN HERVEY, ) ,,_D 
THOS. B. DIXSMORE, ) 1 (>rurs- 
TO LET. 
The store in Johnson Block formerly occupied 
j by H. H. Johnson & Co. Apply to 
| C. O. POOR. Belfast, Oct. 14,1897. 
AN OPEN LETTER 
To MOTHERS. 
WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE 
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD ‘“CASTORIA,” AND 
“ PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” as our trade’ mark. 
1DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts, 
was the originator of “PITCHER’S CASTORIA,’’ the same 
that has borne and does now -—* on every 
bear the facsimile signature of wrapper. 
This is the original PITCHER’S CASTORIA, which has been 
used in the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty 
years. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is 
the kind you have always bought on the 
and has the signature- of wrap- 
per. No one has authority from ms to use my name ex- 
cept The Centaur Company of which Chas. II. Fletcher is 
President. a 
March 8,1897. d. 
Do Not Be Deceived. 
Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting 
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer y<> 
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in- 
gredients of which even he does not know. 
“The Kind You Have Always Bought5' 
BEARS THE FAC-SlMiLE SIGNATURE OF 
Insist on Having 
The Kind That Never Failed You. 
THE CENTAUR COMPANY, 77 MURRAY STREET. NEW YORK CSTY. 
Register of Deep \\ ater V'easels 
SHIPS. 
Abner Coburn, M L Park, sailed from 
Hong Kong Dec 4 for New York. 
A G Ropes, David Rivers, arrived at New 
York March 20 from Liverpool. 
A J Fuller, C M Nichols, sailed from New 
York Dec (> for Honolulu. 
Bangalore, A N. Blanchard, arrived at 
New York March 12 from London. 
Daniel Barnes, O C Arpe, sailed from 
New York Dec It! for Hong Kong; spoKen 
Jan 'll, lat 18 S, Ion 31 VV. 
E B Sutton, E L Carver, arrived at Yoko- 
hama Feb 10 from New York. 
Emily F Whitney, A S Pendleton, sailed 
from New York Nov 30 for Shanghae. 
Spoken Jan. l.‘>, lat. 28 S, Ion. 29 W. 
Emily Reed, 1) C Nichols, sailed from New 
York March 5 for Zanzibar. 
Gov Robie, B. F. Colcord, sailed from New 
York April 7 for Hong Kong. 
Henry B Hyde, T P Colcord, sailed from 
Honolulu March 30 for New York. 
Statement ok theFinanoiai.Condi it<>\ 
Fidelity and Deposit Company 
of Maryland, at the close of business De< 
RESOURCES. 
Real estate (Fidelity building-. 
Baltimore City stock, 3 1-3 per cent 
1928-1930-1940*1945. 
Baltimore City stock 6 per cent.. 1900. ; 
New York City Gold Export Dock 
Bon s. -j; 
State of Maryland Insane Asylum 
Bonds. 3 1-2 per cent, loan.. l> 
State of Georgia, 4 12 per cent, bon Is, 
1911-1912-1916.. I 
State of Tennessee, 3 per cent, bonds.. 
City of Buffalo, N. Y.. 3 1-2 percent. 
bonds 
City of Westminister, Md., 4 1-2 per 
cent. Bonds. 
City of Frederick. Md 4 per cent. 
Bonds .
City of Petersburg, Ya., 5 per cent. 
Bonds.. 2i 
City of Richmond, Ya., 4 per cent. 
Bo ds. 
Lucas County, Ohio, Court. House, 4 
per cent. Bonds. 
Baltimore Traction Co. Bonds, (N. B. 
I Division.) 1st ft's 
| City A Suburban Railway C< of Bal:i- 1 more Bonds. 1st 5’s .. 
\ irginia Midland R. R. Co ,• percent 
; Bonds. 1 
Charlotte. Columbia A Augusta R: R. 
I Co. Bonds ..
Petersburg R. R. t o., t ia-s “p," j„.r 
! cent. Bonds.. \ 
Georgia Pacific R. R. c,... .j per cent. 
! Bonds. 
Raleigh A Gaston It It. Co., 5 per 
cent. B<‘mis ........ 
Wilmington. Weldon R. K.< <•. : ptr 
cent. Bonds. 
Audits Debit Balances, less commis- 
sions :• 
Premium- in course <d eollec. 1. >n 
(Horne mice 
Cash in Office and Banks .. i- 
>2 ,r)i" 
I.I A I’• I LI IT KS. 
( apilal Stock vpaid in .... s’ 
Surplus. l. ■ 
Premium Reserve Requirement. 4. 
< aims ad justed check- out .... 
< laims in I’roce.-s of Adjustment, 
claims reported but proof not tiled 
e c.
Cndiviiled Profits ... 
Josephus, 1* R Gilkey, arrived at New 
York March 1 from Manila. 
Mary L Cushing, J N Pendleton, sailed 
from New York Jan 14 for Hong Kong. 
•Max Flint, E i> P Nichols, sailed from 
New York Nov 27 for Hiogo; spoken Jan, 2s 
lat .“.li S, Imi 15 W. 
Puritan, A N Blanchard, sailed from San 
Francisi Nov 2 for Hull. 
R D Rice, Carver, sailed from New York 
Eel-. 10 for San Francisco. 
Reaper, O C Young, cleared from Philadel- 
phia Dee 0 tor Sail Francis.- spoken Jan 
20, lat 20, ion 4" VV. 
R R Thomas, C G N « ln-.s, arrived at 
Manila March 17 from Hong lvcng C load 
for r. S. 
Sachem, Sewall Niehols, at Singapore Feb 
25, big for Boston. 
S D Carleton, Amsbury. arrived at New 
York April 10 from Singapore. 
St Paul, F \V Treat, at New York for 
Japan. 
St Nicholas, C F Carver, arrived at San 
Francisco Dec 17 from Seattle. 
State of Maine, H (i Curtis, sailed from 
New York Nov 24 for Hong Kong: spoken 
Dee 27, lat 5 N, lan 20 \V. 
Tillie E Starbuek, Eben Curtis, sailed 
from Honolulu Feb 15 for New York. 
Win H Many, Amsbury, sailed from New 
York Nov 14 for Yukahama. 
Win H Conner, J T Erskine, at New York. 
W J Rot-eli, Sewall C Lancaster, arrived 
at San Francisco Jan 20 from New York. 
| STATE OF M.VKYl.ANlq 15 A LTI MORE <1 
I, Herman E. Hosier, Treasurer of the I 
and Deposit ( otnpany ot Maryland. d 
certify, that the aforegoing is a true stater 
the assets and liabilirh s of said Compai 
December .'51st, 1887, taken from the i. 
records of said Company 
In testimony whereof, l here nut > -ulw 
name and atiix the seal ot said Compan 
8th day of January, A. D. 1888. 
L.s. H. K. HOSLER, Treas 
State of Maryland, 
City ot Baltimore. i s'- 
On the 8th day ot January A. D iso*, 
the Subscriber. \ Notary Public ot the >' 
Maryland, in and tor the < ity of Haltituor. 
commissioned and qualified', came Edxxi: 
held. President,and Herman F. Busier, Tic. 
of the Fidelity and Deposit Company 
land, to me personally known and beiim 
duly sworn, severally and each for hin st 
posetli and saith, that they are said ohr 
the Company aforesaid, and that the sea', 
to the preceding instrument is the eorpor.-. 
of said Coiupanx and that the aloregom. 
true statement ot the assets and 1 labile 
said Company, at the close of business 1 »*■- 
31st, 1897, taken from the hooks and re 
said Company, and that said Companx > 
since saiil 31st day of December. 1887. mi- 
any losses affectum its financial condition 
In testimony whereof, 1 have hereunto 
hand and affixed my Official Seal, at the 
Baltimore, this 8th da\ of January. 1888. 
l.s. FRED S. AXTELL, Notary F 
FRED ATWOOD, agent, Winterport, M<- 
BARKS. 
Alice Reed, Alauson Ford, sailed from 
; Barbadoes April 13 for Turks Island and 
I Providence. | C P Dixon, N F Gilkey, arrived at New 
Yota Feb 23 from Port Eiia/.beth. 
Edward May, sailed from Honolulu Feb 
11 for San Francisco. 
Ethel, Dodge, sailed from Boston Feb 10 
for Buenos Ayres for orders. 
Evie Reed, A T Whittier, sailed from 
New York Dee 22 for Auckland N Z ; spoken 
Jan 30, lat 3 N, Ion 20 W. 
Harriet S Jackson, Dodge, cleared from 
Philadelphia April 0 for Fall River. 
Herbert Black,W H Blanchard,sailed from 
Apalachicola March 7 for Buenos Ayres. 
Iolani, McClure, arrived at New York 
March 24 from Baltimore. 
Mabel I Meyers, C N Meyers, sailed from 
Boston March 14 for Buenos Ayres. 
Matanzas, arrived at Key West April 12 
from Havana and sailed 13th. 
Olive Thurlow J () Hayes, arrived at Bos- 
ton March 28 from Trinidad, Cuba. 
Penobscot, E G Parker, at Newcastle 
March 9 to load for Hong Kong. 
Rebecca Crowell, M G Dow, sailed from 
Santos April 12 for Conetable Island and 
Newr York. 
Rose Innis, Melvin Colcord, arrived at Rio 
Janeiro March 2 from New York. 
Serrano, R G Waterhouse, sailed from 
Hong Kong Feb «> for Rajang. 
St Lucie, arrived at Rio Janeiro March 28 
from New York. 
Thomas A Goddard, W S Grifliu, sailed 
from Rosario March 12 for Boston. 
Willard Mudgett, A C Colcord, arrived 
at Barbadoes April 13 from Port Elizabeth, 
C G H. 
BRACE UP! 
SPRING AIR CALLS FOR \ 
GOOD SPRING TONIC. TAKL 
s 
They contain no mercury, but arc con 
pounded b> us from barks. berric- 
roots and ieaves ol tlie woods ot Maim 
Full Pint Bottle 50 Cts, 
Try a bottle and set the healthy hi *, 
circulating. 
POOR & SON11)RWillN, 
8CHOON KR8 
Georgia Gilkey, \V R Gilkey. arrived at 
Newr York April 11 from Fernandiua. 
Gladys, H 11 Colson,arrived at Barhadoes 
March b from New York. 
Henry Clausen, Jr, Appleby, arrived at 
Boston March 28 from Darien, Ga. 
John C Smith, Kueeland, sailed from 
Brunswick, Ga, April 4 for Boston. 
Lester A Lewis, Kimball, arrived at ! 
Portland April from Perth Amboy. 
Lucia Porter, Farrow,arrived at New York 
April is from Jacksonville. 
Mary A Hall, Haskell, cleared from Jack- 
sonville April V* from New York. 
R F Pettigrew, Morse, sailed from Rio Ja 
neiro Feb 2b for Baltimore. 
R \V Hopkins, Hiehborn, arrived at Cien- 
fuegos April l.» from Norfolk. 
Sallie FOu, \Y 11 West, at Pernambuco. 
March 29 for Philadelphia. 
Tofa, A S Wilson, sailed from New York 
March 14 for Philadelphia. 
Willie L Newton, E Coombs, sailed from 
Brunswick, Ga, April 8 for Philadelphia. 
Thk Journal and Tribune. It seems 
necessary to explain frequently our clubbing 
arrangements with the New York Weekly 
Tribune. Under the terms of our contract 
with that paper it can only he sent free to 
those who pay their subscription to The 
Journal one year in advance. It is not sent 
unless requested by the subscriber. The 
date will not correspond with the date on 
The Journal slip, hut each subscriber enti- 
tled to the Weekly Tribune will receive it 
for a full year from the time the first num- 
ber is received. The Tribune is printed, 
published and mailed in New York, and not 
from this office. 
Bodily pain loses its terror if you’ve a bot- 
tle of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric" Oil in the 
house. Instant relief In cases of burns, cuts, 
sprains, accidents of any sort. 
AAN-T slTFFKK umi A I II 111 I IIA( l\IN(i ( OKill 
1 i u KLK in the rilKOA « 
WHEN (H R 
Cherry Cough Cure 
WILL STOP IT IN ONL DAY'. 
lit cents iter bottle. 
POOR A: SOIM, Mellawt- 
H. H. LAMSON, 
Licensed Auctioneer 
p. O. ADDRESS, 
FREEDOM, MAINE. 
Itie Situation in Cuba 
i,v (apt. *J- Hayes of Belfast. 
I pi k *‘i- The Journal: The 
lately returned from Cuba, 
-ited to write an article on 
til airs as he found it there, 
k. threshing obi straw to 
,ip that subject now, but 
aram es there will lie 
,iu besides old straw. We 
ill with thunder and 
>;,a y clear the atmosphere, 
state of affairs it will be 
earing of the political 
! it Zaza, the seaport of 
tli* province of Santa 
miles from the camp of 
i,i.me/ We could see his 
night, where he rests as 
march in Europe, so far 
hi y the Spanish troops is 
s army cultivate the soil and 
people much of their con- 
tllv sweet potatoes. About 
used in the town of Triui- 
the insurgents. There was 
1"'lit 1,000 in the little town 
rebellion, and now it has 
tiul a poor, sickly, hungry, 
y are. Before the rebellion 
: port was principally the 
.r and mahogany. There is 
oners running from Bataba* 
{ uba, touching at Cienfue- 
Jucaro, Sauta Cruz and 
make two trips per week 
ug the mail and carrying 
r ug the time the writer 
.. some 5,000 troops land 
the westward trip they 
is many sick ones back 
ell oues east. 
pied t<* be massing troops 
Manzanilla to attack or 
v. iluxto Garcia, the most 
■g general in the Cuban 
■ the present time they 
I in doing either. Gen. 
nt 5.iKM) troops w ith him. j 
i- many in a place to <le- 
Bu a few days before 
ill Zaza an expedition 
a:ul nearly all the inhale j 
■m:ner leaving about sun- j 
g Two Spanish gunboats ; 
ng previous, and some I 
my know say they were j 
are signals for lilibus- \ 
mountains. Some nights i 
lights in a row, one end j 
m r. At other nights there ! 
>nd on a level, or three in a 
ind some nights none at j 
>ve a good post olliee sys- i 
■ -r,'-r than the Spanish sys- 
he til To be classed in the 
-wems. It. is almost im- 
'■ner or newspaper through 
! 
helps himself to any- 
n.e writer was coming up 
ght after the arrival of the 
saw a negro carrying a 
"St office. Several letters 
it of the bag and into the 
m-gro waded in and said lie 
It was dark, so the writer 
whether they were all re- 
There is no particular per- 
m til from the steamer to tlie 
negro who gets there gets 
-s 20 cents in silver; take 
and you will have the value 
The mail bags are made 
oid of stuff, not as good as a 
l ags are emptied on the 
'•e natives who care to over- 
mi do so, and of course take 
They cure for. The post- 
Chief of Communication, 
n!i operator, too, for lie at- 
■uuetions. It would seem 
we were to go to the post 
“lamp for a letter and were 
sdl them, which is a fact. I 
'age stamps sold at the post 
the 'jiiestiou, why not? 
keep the officials honest, 
■ sold stamps they would 
the letters and sell them 
mmercial business would 
.e letters destroyed. 
writer has ever kuown 
defraud the Government. 
I'ustoms asked me if I had 
cartridges, and if so he 
ould sell them. Of course 
arge share of the profit. He 
m superceded by an au- 
was ready to enter into a 
a failure. Neither party 
parties throw stones at it 
ii is the autonomist Cabi- 
1c were to have 310,000 per 
f the army whom the writer 
looking set of men, well 
but the soldiers are poor 
dirty, despondent, fellows, 
f whom can’t write their 
a cross struck off by the gov- ! 
: vcn to the soldier for merit- j 
ii the soldier seldom gets it 
»r it. I asked one of them 
He said he had three 
’mg crosses, but lie had no 
Hein. 
I 
ncentrado order on the 
'i the land. A fisherman 
utaideof a certain limit, 
nr all ; for if they go out 
r:ties think they will get 
i> get on hoard of a fili- 
al in, <>r leave with him 
h an expedition; and if 
iiiy creek very far they 
H camp or commuuicate 
'1 ■ town. So it ia no un- 
'• one of tlioae little gun- 
• dozen boats at a time to 
; "rt, who puts the owners 
!-'l lines them besides. If 
rg* line they may not go to 
*'• to be taken again in a 
V very credible man told 
>• fa gunboat asked him if 
He replied yes, and that 
''he came in two sailors de- 
Mcll<i fellow a boat that had 
'• "o. a poor fisherman that day, 
ui.i outside of the imaginary 
1 he boat was sold afterwards 
in Juearo for $40. This is 
A t<J " in back the allegiance 
gunboats are about the size 
" Castine or Silver Star. They 
England and brought out on 
s’earners. About 35 of them 
■ *u England shortly after this 
'K,; out.. I have been brought 
hy them in passing from 
ss, or Vice versa. The hail is 
■ning high boat. The answer 
;,nl is Largo, meaning going 
,u ailing come alongside. After 
and found right the word 
1,1 K"“'E The hail from the 
lS ^hen Viva, i. e.,who lives, 
answer, Espania. The Rebel bail is Alto Ken 
bah; answer, Cuba Libra. When ordered to 
approach by the rebels say Matchete; that 
passes you through the rebel lines. 
We must not underrate the Spaniards too 
much. They will fight desperately agai ,st 
the Americans,whom they blame forall their 
troubles in Cuba; and while they don’t en- 
gage.the insurgents very desperately they 
would fight Americans with all the desper- 
ation of Greek or Spartan. Their Hag they 
love. That emblem of blood and gold they 
never tire of extolling. We think their Hag 
represents the blood of martyrs shed by in- 
quisitors and Alvas, while the gold repre- 
sents the plunder of the Incas, Moutezumas 
and all whom they have come in contact 
with. Their officers send false statements 
to headquarters continually, and the writer 
knows of a cable sent from Havana to an 
officer in the field in Santa Clara telling 
him not to send in any more lies; to tell 
them the truth. The writer kuows of a 
cable sent to the General-in-Chief relating 
the privations suffered by being three days 
in the field without salt, and that sent by a 
Brigadier General! 
The writer shifted ports, going to Casilda, 
the seaport of Trinidad. The people are 
starving to death there. They are confined 
inside a wire fence called a trocha, and if 
found outside of that they are deemed an 
enemy of Spain. It has been described tuo 
lucidly by a committee of Congress and by 
the press correspondents for me to comment 
on it. 
The writer attended a game of base hail 
one Sunday in Trinidad. The grounds were 
laid out in the barrack enclosure and under 
guard of a squad of soldiers. The colors 
were blue on one side and red on the other. 
The blues were mostly Cuban sympathizers 
and they beat the reds—37 scores to (>. The 
demonstration iu favor of the blues was so 
marked that many felt it safer to get away 
than to see it out. The guards were strength- 
ened, however, and the game passed off with- 
out. trouble. This goes to show the tension 
of affairs. J. O. Hayes. 
Belfast, April 10, 1808. 
Spring humors, boils, pimples, eruptions, 
sores, may be completely cured by purifying 
the blood with Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
Timmy: “Pop, if there's a war, are you 
going?" Pop: “No, sir. Your mother has 
been the man of the house for the past 
year." [Life. 
I he Heart Must Not be Trilled with — 
Where there are symptoms of hear: weak- 
ness, there should be l)r. Aguew's Cure, for 
the Heart; it's a magical remedy, gives re- 
lic! in thirty minutes, anil there are thous- 
and who testify that it cures permanently. 
Mrs. W. T. Bundle, of Dundalk, Out., says: 
“1 was for years unable to attend to my 
household duties. 1 used Dr. Aguew's Cure 
for the Heart, the result was wonderful, the 
pain left, me immediately after the first, 
dose, and a few bottles cured”—1S >ld by 
A. A. Howes & Co. 
“The only trouble with my profession,” 
said ail ex-eonvict, “is that it is apt to be 
rather a confining one.” [Harper's If izar. 
II HV6 V oil C atarrh Faint'?—Here’s 
strong evidence of the quickness and sure- 
uess of that wonderful remedy. Dr. Ag- 
uew's Catarrhal Powder: “For years 1 was 
a victim of Chronic Catarrh—tried many 
remedies, but no cure was effected until I 
had procured and used Dr. Agnew’s Ca- 
tarrhal Powder. First application gave me 
instant relief, and in an incredibly short 
while I was absolutely cured.” James 
Headley, Dundee, N. V.—14 Sold by A. A. 
Ilowes & Co. 
Gus Borem. “My father made a great 
point of teacuing us to leave the room grace- 
fully.” 
His Victim. “Oh, I wish you’d do it now ! 
I should so like to see you.” [Harper’s 
Bazar. 
Doctored Nine Years for Tetter —Mr. 
James Gaston, merchant, of Wilkesbarre, 
Pa., writes: “For nine years I have been 
disfigured with Tetter on my hands and 
face. At last I have found a cure in Dr. 
Agnew’s Ointment. It helped me from the 
tiist application, and now I am permanent- 
ly cured.”—15. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co. 
“The wind is tempered to the shorn lamb, 
you know." "Yes; that’s where the shorn 
lamb has the advantage over the fool who 
takes off his heavy flannels too early in the 
spring.” [Chicago News. 
What’s the Trouble!—Is it Sick Hoad 
ache?—Is it Biliousness?—Is it Sluggish 
Liver?—Is your skin sallow?—Do .you feel 
more dead than alive? Your system needs 
toning—Your Liver isn’t doing its work— 
Don't resort to strong drugs —Dr. Agnew’s 
Liver Pills, 10 cents for 40 doses, will work 
wonders for you.—10. Sold bv A. A. Howes 
& Co. 
Doctor—‘T wish you would tell those deaf 
mutes to stop talking; the noise disturbs 
me.” Attendant; "Why, how can they 
make a noise when they talk with their 
lingers?” Doctor: "Well, don’t actions 
speak louder than words?” [Chicago News. 
Itch on human, mange on horses, dogs and 
all stock, cured in 30 minutes by Woolford’s 
Sanitary Lotion. This never fails. Sold by 
A A. Howes & Co., Druggists, Belfast, Me. 
First Lady. "I can’t understand how it 
happened that with all your love for music 
you have never learned to play any instru- 
ment.” 
Second Lady (simply.) "I was the young- 
est of nine daughters.” [Harper’s Bazar. 
Relief In Six Hours. 
Distressing Kidney and Bladder disease 
relieved in six hours by “New Great South 
American Cure.” It is a great surprise ou 
account of its exceeding promptness in re- 
lieving pain in bladder, kidneys and back, 
in male or female. Relieves retention of 
water almost immediately. If you want 
quick relief and cure this is the lemedy. 
Sold by A. A. Howes and Co., Druggists, 
Belfast, Me. 1/28 
Old Nancy Doane was noted for the strik- 
ing origiuality of some of her expressions 
One day she was talking about the utter in- 
anity of another old woman in the neighbor- 
hood, and she said : 
"I never see her beat! She’ll lop down in 
a cheer, an’ there she’ll set an’ set an’ set, 
doin’ absolutely nothin’ fer hours an’ hours 
day after day! ’Pon my soul, I sh’d think 
she’d mildew!” [Harper’s Bazar. 
For Over Filly I cars. 
.An Old and Well-Tried Remedy.— Mrs. 
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been used foi 
over fifty years by millions of mothers for 
their children while teething, with perfect 
success. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and 
is the best remedy for Diarrhoea. Is pleas- 
ant to the taste. Sold by druggists m every 
part of the world. Twenty-rive cents a bot- 
tle. Its value is incalculable. Be sure, and 
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, and 
take no other kind. 
A teacher asked a little boy to spell “re- 
sponsibility,” which he did. “Now, Tom- 
my,” said the teacher, “cau you tell me the 
meaning of that big word?” “Vis, mum,” 
answered Tommy. “If I had only four but- 
tons on my trousers, and two came off all 
the responsibility would hang on the other 
two.” [Tit-Bits. 
$100. 
Dr. E. Detrhon’8 Anti Diuretic 
May be worth to you more than $100 if 
you have a child who soils bedding from in- 
continence of water during sleep. Cures 
old and young alike. It arrests the trouble 
at once, $1. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., 
Druggists, Belfast, Me. Iy28 
WHEN TRAVELING. 
Whether on pleasure bent or business, 
take on every trip a bottle of Syrup of Figs, 
as it acts most pleasantly and effectually on 
the kidneys, liver andj,bowels, preventing 
fevers, headaches and other forms of sick- 
ness. For sale in 50 cent bottles by all lead- 
ing druggists. Manufactured by the Cali- 
fornia Fig Syrup Co. only. 
HOOD’S PILLS cure Liver Ills, Bil- 
iousness, Indigestion, Headache. 
Easy to take, easy to operate. 25c. 
HOME DYEING 
A Pleasure at Last. 
NEW 
STYLE s 
maypole! 
SOAP < 
WASHES & DYES 
A 
No Muss. No Trouble. 
MAYPOLE 
SOAP- 
WASHES and DYES 
AT ONE OPERATION 
.. ANY COLOR. 
The Cleanest, Fastest Dye for 
Soiled or Faded Shirt Waists, 
Blouses, Ribbons, Curtains, Under- 
linen, etc., whether Silk, Satin, 
Cotton or Wool. 
Sold in All Colors by Grocers and 
Druggists, or mailed free 
for 15 cents. 
Address, THE M.4 YPOLB SOAP DEPOT 
127 Duane Street, New York. 
lie. Had a Practical Mind. 
The people who gathered three times 
a day at Mrs. Skinner's table represented 
a wide range of territory, foi Mrs. skin- 
ner’s establishment, like most N*-\v York 
hoarding-houses, was cosmopolitan. The 
house also enjoyed the reputation ot being 
a “homelike place” — a reputation due, in 
part, to the frequent appearances <>n the 
table ot dishes whose social posi’hm 
might be doubtful, but which always 
awakened pleasant memories in the minds 
of the boarders. On tins evening a plate 
heaped with russet circles flecked with 
white occupied the centre of the table. 
Mr. .Jiinsou, who is a uative of N v York 
and sits at the head of the table, smiled 
and remarked: 
“You may say what y<>u please about 
dessert, there’s nothing goes so well 
with coffee as a good, old fashioned crul- 
ler.” 
“It amuses me to hear you call them 
crullers,” said Mr. Haskins. “Now in 
Poston we never think of calling them 
anything but doughnuts. Put 1 suppose 
the influence of the early Dutch settlers 
of New Amsteidam—’ 
“Why don't \ on give them a name that 
means something? They’re fried cakes— 
nothing more or less. Anybody in Con- 
neticut will tell you that." interrupted 
Mr. Chesterfield, the floor walker. 
“I’m afraid you gentlemen are not given 
to nice discriminations,” remarked Mr. 
Collamore, the young lawyer at the right 
of the landlady. “There’s a great differ- 
ence between a cruller and a doughnut. A 
cruller is sort of twisted, and is solid; 
but a doughnut is round and lias a hole in 
it. Now these are—” 
“It always makes me laugh to hear men 
discuss any question of cookery,” chirped 
up Mrs. Kiggs, the stenographer. “They 
see only the outside, and never notice the 
essential things. Now let me tell you the 
difference between crullers and dough- 
nuts. A cruller is much richer and 
‘shorter' than a doughnut. It is made 
with eggs, while a doughnut isn’t. The 
shape has nothing to do with it. A dough- 
nut is made of plain dough—” 
“Why, that’s what we used to call 
‘poverty-cakes’ up in Vermont!exclaimed 
Mr. Plunkett, the drug clerk on Mrs. 
Skinner’s left. 
*•1 was about to say, resumed Mrs. 
Higgs, severely, “that doughnuts are made 
of plain dough, raised as bread is raised, 
while crullers are not raised—’’ 
“But down in the State of Maine we 
have what we call plain doughnuts and 
what we call raised doughnuts, both’’ 
said the medical student. 
“And out iu Chicago we call those 
things ‘siukers,’ sai 1 the tall, long- 
haired man at the foot of the table as lie 
pointed to the plate. 
The debate lasted long iad grew eloquent 
Iu the midst of it there was the sound of 
a chair pushed back and a satisfied sigh. 
The new boarder, a boy— just a plain boy 
who was learning the ban ware business- 
got up and remarked as he slid out 01 the 
door, “Them things may be doughn its, 
or crullers, or fried cakes, or poverty 
cakes, but they’re awful good. I ain't 
had any before since I left home. That's 
why I ate so many. We used to call ’em 
‘fried holes.’ ’’ 
The eyes of the boarders turned toward 
the plate in the centre of the table. It 
contained only a little powdered sugar. 
The boy had listened to the discussion, 
but he had not allowed it to divert him 
from more momentous matters 
“I believe that boy will do real wed in 
the hardware business,’’ said M s. Skinner, 
after a painful pause. [The Watchman. 
CASTOR IA 
For Infants and Children. 
The Kind You Have Always Bought 
Ex-Mayor Nash of Augusta is employ- 
ing liis spare; moments on two important 
works—a bibliography of Augusta au- 
thors and writers, and a list of Augusta 
soldiers who participated in the Civil War. 
Both works represent a vast amount of 
labor and an exceeding amount of patient 
investigation. Ore would be surprised on 
looking over the manuscript to notice the 
variety and extent of the works of Augus- 
ta writers. Augusta has been not only a 
| centre of political influence, but of liter- 
ary effort as well. The work of Mr. Blaine 
in this direction covers several pages. The 
second volume named will give a brief 
record of every soldier hailing from Au- 
gusta who participated in the Civil War. 
[Kennebec Journal. 
Contagious. It was on a crowded subur- 
ban car out of Washington, one day last 
summer, that a middle-aged woman, carry- 
ing a fretful baby, was forced to squeeze 
herself iuto a small space left vac,ant beside 
a dapper youth of possibly twenty years, 
whom the baby, iu its restlessness, would 
touch with hand or foot. Finally, he turn- 
ed towards the woman, and enquired, iu a 
tone quite audible to those near him, “Ah, 
beg pawdoue, madanie, but has this child 
anything—ah—contagious ?” Glancing com- 
passionately at him through her gold-rim- 
med spectacles, she remarked, meditatively : 
“Well, now, I don’t know, young man; but 
—ah—it might be to you. She’s teething!” 
[Harper’s Drawer. 
CASTORZA. 
Bears the Kind V°U Ha,e Alwa*s Bought 
"‘■r 
Poultry Notes. 
Feed a variety. 
Give breakfast at 0. 
Exercise is an egg tonic. 
Hens won’t lay if too fat. 
Milk is a complete egg food. 
The starved lieu is worthless. 
Feed the mash warm—not hot. 
Underfed hens are poor layers. 
The morning mash is impelative. 
Let breakfast be only half a meal. 
Overcrowded docks give few eggs. 
Cold quarters check egg production. 
Foiled wheat is a food much relished. 
Feed night meal au hour before dusk. 
Proper feeding means health and profit. ! 
Good stock almost always finds quick 
sale. 
He very careful to keep the feed troughs 
clean. 
Ten hens in a house 10x10 feet are 
enough. The yard should be at least ten 
times as large as the tloor of the house. 
Feans are a good feed because they are 
nitrogenous. 
Eggs sell better when sent to market in 
regular cases. 
The early pullets are the profitable 
winter egg producers. 
The laying hen consumes more food 
than one not laying. 
Ten weeks from shell to market is the 
time allotted a chick. 
Ten hens with one male make about the 
proper proportion. 
Ten docks, each consisting of ten hens, 
are enough for an acre. 
Keep cabbages hanging in the house 
within reach of the fowls. 
Scatter the grain at noon among litter, 
so the fowls must exercise. 
Egg shells ground to a powder make a 
good addition to the mash. 
Steeped clover mixed with the morning 
mash, is a great egg-producer. 
Green hone is a valuable food for grow- 
ing chicks and matured fowls. 
Ground oats, corumea! and bran consti- 
tute1 proper foods for poultry. 
Filthy quarters produce sickness, and 
sick hens will not produce eggs. 
('nil out the poor layers and give the 
prolific hens'more room to work. 
After the second year the hen’s value as 
a winter egg-producer lessens. 
Green lye is the best form for feeding; 
as a graii it is a poor poultry food. 
Make* tli hens work. Exercise helps di- 
gestion. Feed all they will eat up clean. 
Keep v.l,e fowls indoors while there is 
snow on the ground or the air cold and 
raw. 
When the weather is cold scald the 
morning mash and feed while in a warm 
state. 
Hens and pullets may lay as well with- 
out the attention of a male bird as with it. 
Corn should not be fed exclusively. It 
should be only a night feed in very cold 
weather. 
Ten cents a pound is about the average 
price for hens in market for the whole 
year. 
Foiled buckwheat fed once or twice a 
week to the hens makes a good alternate 
food for egg-production. 
Maine Grand Lodge of Good Templars. 
The 40th annual session of the Grand 
Lodge ot Go.ul Templars will be held in 
Waters ille April 27th and 28th. Arrange- 
ments have, been made with the railroads 
for half laie'April 2Gt!l and good until April 
80th. Members can obtain accommodations 
at the Elmwood Hotel at 81 50 a day, two in 
a room 50 ets for meals : 50 cts. for lodging. 
Carriage lare 25 cts. for the round trip. The 
local committee will provide such addition- 
al a 'commodatious as may be required. 
Restaurant “City Dining Hall” will furnish 
dinner for 25c breakfast or supper, 20c. 
Electrics from hotel to hall. Following is 
the order of exercises: 
Apr. 28,1830 P. M., special session, Juve- 
nile Temples. Evening. Public meeting Apr. 
27,0 A. M., Com. on Credentials in session 
at Hall; 10 a. in., opening of session 
in G. L. degree, and preparatory business of 
the session; reports of Committee on Cre- 
dentials; initiation of candidates entitled to 
Grand Lodge degree. Fee 50 cts. Reports of 
Grand Lodge officers. Intermission. After- 
noon. 1 80 o’clock. Reports of Standing 
Committees, and Committee on Distribu- 
tion Election of officers. Evening. 8 
o'clock. Public meeting of the State In- 
stitute of Juvenile Workers. Degree work. 
April 23, 8 A. M. Temperance praise meet- 
ing; 0 o'clock, installation of officers; gen- 
eral business. P. M. Reports of Commit- 
tees: general closing business. Evening. 
Public meeting as Grand Lodge may deter- 
mine. 
Headquarters will be at the Elmwood 
Hotel, where the Council will be in session 
1 hursday and Friday forenoons. Any in- 
formation in regard t<> tiie session can be 
obtained from Geo. E. Brackett, Grand 
Secretary, Belfast, Me. 
Literary Notes From Billville. 
It is pleasant, in these stirring war 
times, to turn to literary pastures and 
graze in green meadows. The following 
items were handed in by our literary re- 
porter: 
One of our leading literary men was 
seized with cramp in his arms while 
washing his shirt for the annual straw- 
berry celebration. 
The janitor of the town hall, who is a 
Vale graduate, has completed a serial 
story which he is anxious to exchange for 
a week’s groceries. 
A literary swimming match for the 
benefit of the American navy is scheduled 
for Wednesday next. 
Four literary mules that formerly hauled 
the Billville Magazine to the depot fcave 
been purchased by the government. 
All of our authors are hard at work in 
the fields. They are paying considerable 
attention to cereals. [Atlanta Constitu- 
tion. 
The Weekly Newspaper’s Value. 
A writer in the Review of Reviews sums 
up the attributes of the weekly as follows: 
“Each copy is read not only by the five 
people usually credited to the ordinary 
paper, but by twice or thrice that number 
in many instances, for many subscribers 
pass tlieir paper ou and on to the inmates 
of less fortunate homes. These publica- 
tions are pre-eminently the home papers 
of newspaperdom. They are not super- 
ficially scanned while men travel to busi- 
ness and then left for brakemen to gather 
up. They go directly into homes and the 
reading of them is a duty as well as a 
pleasure. Hence their peculiar value to 
advertisers and their value as molders of 
public opinion.” 
CARTERS 
■PlTTLE Tiver 
I PILLS 
SICK HEADACHE 
Positively cored by these 
Little Pills. 
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per- 
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi- 
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable. 
Small Pill. Small Dose 
Small Price. 
The Maine Husical Festival. 
Prof. W. R. Chapman held a rehearsal 
for the Maine Musical Festival in Portland 
recently and made a speech in which he 
explained his plans for the October festival 
and pointed out hard place all were 
in, to live up to and exceed the remarkable 
reputation that was made last year. He 
said that it vyas no secret that many came 
here last year to ridicule and deride the 
terrible fizzle they expected to witness. 
Those who came to scoff remained to praise 
and went away completely enthused with 
the wonderful chorus work they heard. 
He said that the Maine Musical Festival 
had made a world-wide reputation and 
that it must be sustained. There were 
more than twice as many voices as in the 
Cincinnati May Festival or in the Worcester 
festivals and as it was the largest chorus 
in the country of course more was expected 
of it. Mr. Chapman said he had no doubt 
of success if all members of the chorus 
would do hard and faithful study and 
would each resolve that the success of the 
festival depended alone on him or her as 
the case might be. Passing to the June 
concert tour with the Maine Symphony 
Orchestra Mr. Chapman unfolded his 
plans. He said he wanted to make enough 
out of the concert to be given here to en- 
able him to have extra rehearsals of the 
festival chorus during the summer and 
early fall. 
He spoke of the royal reception given 
Gadski iu the German opera and said that 
he had the pleasure of announcing that 
he had eugaged her for the festival. He 
said he had also engaged Charlotta Ma- 
eonda, who is fully as pretty as Blauvelt 
and can sing fully as well. lie named 
over some of the selections he had in mind 
for the combined orchestra and chorus and 
for the concert and soloists. Among 
others are Beethoven's Fifty Symphony, 
parts of Oberon, the Meistersinger and 
others, the whole making a programme 
unsurpassed by anything ever heard in 
Maine. 
Mr. Chapman's New York season ends 
in about a mouth and he then will come 
to Maine to lead the rehearsals for the or- 
chestra concerts It is a dream of his t > 
take the orchestra to Boston, New7 York! 
and Chicago next year and show people 
what Maine musicians can do. He is in 
correspondence with Belfast parties with 
a view to having an orchestra concert 
here. 
CURE ALL YOUR PAINS WITH 
Pain-Killer. 
A Medicine Chest in Itself. 
Simple, Safe and Quick Cure for 
CRAMPS, DIARRHOEA, COUGHS, 
COLDS, RHEUMATISM, 
NEURALGIA. 
25 and 50 cent Bottles. 
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS- 
BUY ONLY THE GENUINE 
PERRY DAVIS’ 
The Burgess Press, 
JOB PRINTERS, 
Opera House Block, Belfast, Me. 
I CARDS, | 
lROSTERS, 
X-X ! BIEL HEADS, xfX ! LETTER HEADS, | Vx* 
I PROGRAMS, 1 
| PAMPHLETS, I 
And all kinds of Legal Printing 
neatly and promptly done. 7t( 
...THE.., 
SWAN & SIBLEY CO 
JOBBERS OF 
CRAIN, 
FEED, 
SEEDS and 
GROCERIES 
Importers of £Sult. 
Dealers in the finest quality of 
Anthracite and « . 
Blacksmith LO<llS» 
E6-0RDERS PROMPTLY FILLED. 
33, 35, 37 Front St., Belfast, Me 
TELEPHONE 4-2. ltf 
WORMS 
In Children or Adults. The safest and most 
effectual remedy made is 
TRUE’S PIN WORM ELIXIR 
In use 46 years. 35c. Ask vour Druggist for it. 
Dr. J. P. TRUE & CO., Auburn, Me. 
Thirty years in trie ousiness at Liberty. The 
finest stock of all grades to be found between the 
Penobscot and Kennebec rivers, from the cheap, 
est wood casket to the finest broadcloth and vel 
vet, white and black. Tenns reasonable and sat 
isfaction guaranteed. L. C. MORSE. 
Liberty, Me., -Ian. 10, 1898.-Cm2 
Belfast Savins Ban. 
The ANNUAL MEETING of the corporators of the above hank will be held at their hanking 
room, on Wednesday, April 20. 1898, at 4 
o’clock F. M.. for the election of trustees and to 
transact such other business as may legally come before said meeting. 
JOHN H. QUIMLY, Clerk. 
Belfast, April (>, 1898.—2wl4 
WantprllMAINE If dlllCU! YANKEES 
To work for us selling nursery stock. Steady job 
pay weekly, experience not necesssary, exclusive 
territory, outfit free. Apply at once. 5wl3 
HOMER N. C RASE & CO., Auburn, Maine 
CAUTION NOTICE. 
We, the undersigned, hereby notify all persons 
not to harbor or trust any one on our account, as 
we shall pay no bills of their contracting after 
this date. 
MR. and MRS. CLIFFORD FERNALD. 
Belfast, April 8,1898.—3wl5* 
FOUND IN THE STOMACH. 
Pe-ru-na Cures Catarrhal Inflammation That Causes Dyspepsia. 
Mrs. Waldie’s Cure One of Many. 
[HRS L'JCIE WALOIt 
'[JOHN F HAAS 
ATARRH of the stomach is a common form of 
W. this too common disease. Much pain 
and misery and many deaths result from 
such cases. Pe-ru-na for catarrh so lo- 
cated, is especially efficient. 
Mrs. Lucy Waldie, P. O. Box 47, Otsego 
Lake, Mich., was for three years afflicted 
with catarrhal dyspepsia. To quote her own 
words, she says: “My mouth was so sore I 
could scarcely eat. What I did eat distressed 
me. I wrote to you for advice, and you 
told me to take Pe-ru-na. It lias been ten 
months since I began to use your medicine 
and I now am perfectly well. Your medi- 
cine deserve? much praise.” 
John F. Haas, of Seneca Falls, N. Y., 
also writes as follows: “I can thank Pe- 
ru-na for curing me of chronic catarrh of 
the stomach. By taking it and following 
Dr. Hartman’s dietary advice, I have been cured. I can recommend Pe-ru-nato 
everyone, for catarrh.” If you have catarrh, do not let it extend to some more 
vital organ, but treat it at once before it becomes so firmly seated as to preclude 
all chances of recovery. Take Pe-ru-nafor catarrh, no matter where it may be. It 
will cure you. Buy Pe-ru-na at once of your druggist and begin to take it with- 
out delay. You cannot make a mistake by following this course. It might also 
be advisable for you, if you suffer from catarrh, to write to Dr S B Hartman, 
at Columbus, Ohio. lie will gladly advise you and prescribe for you, free. 
"-^SPENCER & WILSON 
WISH TO SAY is that on and after April I, 1898, they will deliver FREE any thing 
bought of them to any city or town in the State. 
They have this season the largest 'line of 
FURNITURE, -s * 
* MATTINGS and RUGS 
ever carried bv anv furniture house east of Portland and 
are in a position to offer their patrons BETTER 
TRADES than ever. 
Special attention UNDERTAKING. _ 
TIIAlUil- or II \ll; \I> IN Tin; < Ot N Tit \ 
will N I>! sjj;i;i> wnnoir I.XTK V 4(1 \ l; <. I 
SPENCER & WILSON, 47 Main St. 
SELLING OUT. 
SIDNEY KALISH, Belfast, Maine, 
SELLS THE LATEST SPllIXO STYLES Oh 
Clothing, Furnishing Goods ^Hats of 1898 
AT COST. 
A-ALSO STORE FOR SALE OR TO RENTA 
THE ENTIRE BUSINESS FOR SALE. This is a good opportunity 
for a person to buy a business established 32 years, having a good run of trade 
FRED ATWOOD, Winterport, Me, 
INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE, 
Representing Over Twenty Million Assets. 
FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT, PLATE CiLASS, TORNADO INSURANCE. 
5^*STEAM BOILER INSURANCE AND INSPECTION. Jj~$ Security >Bonds for Cashiers. Contract- 
ors, Administrators and Trutsees. j Correspondence solicited. ! Real estate bought and sold. 
JtIROW YOURTRUSSAmv 
I 
Of Men, Women and 
children, cured by tlie 
Fidelity Method. 
Xo cutting operation, 
no detention from daily 
duties. 
We guarantee a cure 
in every case we accept tor treatment, and 
no money is required until cure is com- 
plete. 
Physicians invited to call and investi- 
gate. Over 15,000 cures already effected. i 
Consultation and examination free. 
Belfast Office, Johnson Block, 
E. L. STEVENS, M. D„ 
Operating Surgeon. 
Office Hours, I to 4 ; 7 to 8 P. M. 
The taxpayers of the city of Belfast are hereby 
notified that all taxes for 1897 are now due and 
immediate payment is requested. L shall be in 
my office in Menu rial building from 8.30 to 11.30 
a.* m. daily, until further rotice. 
M. C. HILL, Tax Collector. 
Belfast, Feb. 17,1898—tf30 
Newton S. Lord & Co, 
SAIL MAKERS. 
And Successors to J. W. Fredericks Co., as 
Ship Chandlers, Ship Brokers, 
AND DEALERS IN 
Tents, Awninys, Cart Covers, 
hurl,-, Coriliuje, Paints. ,tV. 
?lo. 31 Front St , 3slfast, WIs 
'y'AKR good care of your 
HAIR. 
as \VI I ! IN II M »;. 
* OUR HAIR TONIC* 
WilMiol darken or r.i|..r tin; hair, bur it \\ 11.1. | >1 1C FLY rein >ve dan iru!l\ prevent Rolling of the lie ul. otirioli soil of the sealp, stop hair falling oil. Fora healtliv growth it is the best 
tome known. ,jO CFNIS A ISOTTLF. 
Prepared by 
POOR & 50N, Druggists. 
CEO. F. EAMES, M.D,D. D. S, 
The Nose and Throat. 
INo. Neirlmnr Sti-eot, 
(Near Corner of Fairfield Street) 
BOSTON, MASS. 
Hours. 12 to 2. Others hours 
by appointment only. 
October. 181)7—ly45* 
ForSaleorto Let. 
Furnished for the summer or unfurnished for a 
term of years, house of ten rooms with hath room 
situated on Northport avenue. For particulars 
inquire at 10 Miller street, before Mav 1st. 
Belfast, April 7, 181)8.—14tf 
SEARSPORT LOCALS. 
Capt-lL- A. Cole rd arrived home Tues- 
day. 
A. J. Mitchell lost a valuable cow last 
week. 
G .1. Shaw took from his weirs Tuesday a 
thirty-pound salmon. 
Postmaster Sullivan, who has been quite 
sick, is convalescing rapidly. 
Harry Nason will make the voyage to 
Hong Kong on ship W. H. Conner. 
Schooner Princess discharged a cargo of 
grain this week for A J. Nickerson. 
The Cough Sunday school recently added 
a number of new books to their library. 
Mrs. E. Lappin aud her son left by steam- 
er Thursday for their home in Jersey City. 
Landlord Grinnell has served dandelions 
greens the earliest this season ever known 
here. 
Miss Annie Stevens has gone to Boston to 
attend the New England Conservatory of 
M usic. 
Capt. John G. Pendleton and family, who 
spent the winter in Everett, Mass., arrived 
Lome last w*ek. 
Mrs. Eleanor Woodman informs us she 
has pansies in bloom in her garden with a 
snow pile close by. 
Parties have leased Herbert Black’s quar- 
ry and propose to operate it having secured 
a large order for stone. 
Margaret B. Sargent will have an opening 
»>l trimmed h«*nuets and hats Friday and 
Saturday of this week. 
Mrs. J.M. Gilkey made a short visit to 
friends in Bangor last week, returning on 
steamer City of Bangor Sunday. 
Capt. Joseph H. Park has taken command 
of ship Josephus which sailed from New 
York last week for Hong Kong. 
George Porter, who recently enlisted in 
the C S Marines, has a tine prospect of get- 
ting a position in one of the Flying Squad- 
rou. 
Capt. J. T. Erskine left Thursday to take 
command of ship \Y. H. Conner at New 
York Capt. F. I. Pendleton will remain a 
voyage at home. 
Mrs. I). S. Beals returned from Boston 
Tuesday with a large line of summer milli- 
nery. She will have an opening next Tues- 
day and Wednesday. 
Scb Pi. W. Hopkins, Capt. G. W. Hich- 
born, arrived at Cienfuegos last Wednesday, 
but was ordered to leave at once without 
discharging his cargo of coal. 
Our Klondike party after reaching Seattle 
changed their minds about going to Cook’s 
Inlet. They purchased a year’s provisions 
and started for the Yukon via Chilcoot 
Pass. 
Sch. Lizzie Lane has been chartered by A. 
P. Veazie & Co., Bangor, to load paving at 
Buck’s Harbor, South Brooksville, for New 
York at 81- per M, loaded and discharged, 
with assistance of crew. 
Members of Sears Lodge and their ladies 
are in receipt of an invitation from Waido 
Lodge. Belfast, to he present at a literary 
and musical entertainment to he given Tues- 
day evening, April 2(ith, at their hall in Bel- 
fast. 
Efforts will be made to have the cannon 
cm the Memorial grounds properly mounted 
before decoration day. To defray the ex- 
pense it is proposed to give a supper on the 
evening of May MOth at Union Hall Mem- 
bers of Freeman Midi very P. st, Mariners 
and Sears Lodges, ’nave already signified 
the.r readiness to help m the matter, and as 
all the e:n/eus have an interest in seeing the 
grounds about the monument well kept, no 
doubt the movement will have their aid. 
NORTH sEaR.'I'URT ITEMS. 
Mr. and Mrs. James 1L Massure have re- 
turned from Frank for:. 
Mrs. Blanche Alien of Winterport is the 
guest of Mrs. O. VV. Whitcomb. 
Miss Winnefred Mathews lias gone to 
Sears port village to attend the High school. 
Mrs. Hattie A. Wentworth, formerly of 
Waldo, is visiting t ie family of H. T. Scrib- 
ner, 
I,. H. Mathews has let bis farm to Delbert 
E. Nickerson and lias gone to Camden, 
where he has a situation in the shipyard. 
Herbert Black, who is the noted ox king 
of Waldo county, ha* one of the best farms 
iu town and as large stock of cattle as can 
be found in Maine His stock of cattle, 
sheep, lambs and swine would make a better 
show than you will see at most town fairs. 
He has eight jet black Holstein oxen which 
girt from seven feet four inches to seven 
feet eight inches ; eight Hereford oxen which 
girl six feet and a half to seven feet and a 
half: seven Hereford cows, one large Here- 
ford bull, live yearlings and four calves, all 
Hereford ; twenty-three swine, one hundred 
sheep and seventy-live lambs, and some- 
spans of line looking work horses. Anyone 
wishing to purchase a nice yoke of oxen 
would do well to give Mr. Black a call. 
COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE. 
B'Ea-it Searsmont. Everett Simmons aud 
wife were at Leroy Marriner’s Sunday.. 
Will am S Hunt and family are moving up 
to Benjamin Ladd's. They have lived here 
about, thirty years aid will be greatly 
missed-Edgar P. Marriner has a pullet 
that laid an egg measuring 3 14 by 8 inches 
and weighed 3 1-2 ounces. Who can beat 
that.?-Mrs. Eleanor Marriner is canvass- 
ing for the Alfred Peats Decorative Wall 
paper Co and is doing a good business. 
Her paper is handsome and cheap_Mr. 
and Mrs. Stephen Cables spent Sunday in 
Appleton. 
North Stockton Springs Our boys who 
went to Massachusetts write home that peo- 
ple there say business prospects aud times 
w'ere never so bad as now_A letter has 
been received here from Floris Partridge at 
Seattle. Last fall he ami his brother Eugene 
got a camping outfit aud settled down some- 
where [.back of Mt. Katahdin, where they 
did a good business fora mouth ingathering 
gum. But the Klondike fever was too much 
for Floris, the older one, and he broke camp 
and started for the gold region without even 
coming home. Now it looks as if pluck, luck 
and a little money are going to get him there 
somehow, though he still has a long journey 
before him. 
Prospect Ferry. Capt. VV. C. Harding 
spent a few days with bis family here while 
his barge, Belle of Oregon was discharg- 
ing coal at Bangor-Capt. F. E. Harding j 
was in Bangor several days last week on 
business... .Mrs. W. D. Harriman, who was 
reported ill last week, is improving_Miss 
Hannah Ifeagan.who has been spending the 
winter in Prospect Marsh and Stockton, 
arrived home last Thursday... .Mrs. W. C. 
Harding spent several days in Bangor last 
week. ..Capt. W. H. Harriman went to Bos- 
ton last Friday. ..The first dandelion greens 
of the season in this place were dug in Capt. 
W. D. Harriman’s garden April 17th_; 
Gerry Harding lias gone to sea with his 
uncle, Capt. W C. Harding, in the barge ; 
Belle of Oregon.Miss Mamie Pendle* I 
ton of Stockton has been visiting her aunt, 
Mrs. N. J. Heagan. 
Morrill. Levi Rogers and Marion 
Brown were in town over Sunday visiting 
their parents.... Jennie Meservey is at home 
from Camden taking care of her father, who 
broke hi- leg in Merriam’s mill-Don’t 
forget the Dance at Storer’s Hall Friday 
evening, April 29th. Music by Boynton’s ^ 
Orchestra. C erne one, come all. .Dr Pearson I 
is making extensive repairs on his build- j 
ings_A. B. Hatch is wearing a smiliug j 
face. It is a boy_Alton Clemons from j Islesboro is visiting his mother-Mr. and 
Mrs. Leroy Burns visited his sister, Mrs. 
B. A Hatch, last Sunday. 
Palermo Last Thursday evening at the 
Methodist church occurred the celebration 
of the first anniversary of the marriage of 
their pastor, Charles F. Smith, formerly of 
Dixmont, and his wife, formerly Miss Myr- 
tilla Smith of Corinna. Thirteen dollars 
were presented to them as a result of the 
evening’s entertainment. They were united 
in marriage April 14, 1897, just previous to 
his appointment, to this charge, where his 
labors have been appreciated_John Black ! 
returned last Saturday from Boston, j 
where he has been at work for Thomas A. 
Rowe. He reports business dull... .Gilman 
Turner spent last week trapping, bunting 
and fishing at Sheepseott pond. 
Tkuy. Farmers are busy now preparing 
for planting. Some have potatoes planted ! 
at this time-The mud is rapidly drying 
up and the roads are getting quite passable. 
.... Mrs. Charlotte Whittaker has returned 
from quite an extended visit with her 
daughter. Mrs. Merrick, of Winterport-j 
Mrs. M. C. Parsons has returned home from 1 
Lowell, Mass., where she spent two weeks. 
.. .Miss Luna Ferguson and Miss Katrina 
E. Harding left town on Monday for the i 
Normal school at Farmington.Frank 
Piper has a new wheel, the Defiance, made 
by the Monarch Manufacturing Co. B. F. 
Harding, postmaster, is agent for the sale of 
the Monarch wheels-Mrs. Eva Garcelon 
has returned from Brunswick, where she 
visited her sister, Mrs. Vannie Whitney_ 
Rev. E. S. Burrill will preach his farewell 
sermon to the people of Troy next Sunday. 
Mr. Burrill has been with us two years and 
has won many friends, who regret his de- 
parture. 
Bklmont. Mrs. Ella Davis of Morrill, ac- 
companied by her niece, Miss Ethel Staples 
of Waldo, were in town Friday and called on 
Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Alienwood_Mr. and 
Mrs. Herman Merriam of Morrill were in 
town Sunday visiting Mrs. M.’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. Morrill_Miss Edith Mor- 
rill was in Searsmont last week visiting her 
aunt, Mrs. Ann Hemraenway_Miss Ida 
Smalley is at work in Union-Willard S. 
Morse has gone to Lowell, Maine, where he 
has employment in a saw-mill_Geo. W. 
Morse and his son Samuel have trapped 60 
musk-rats this spring. Quite a good show- 
ing for this part of the country.. .Call on 
Edward Wagner and he will show you his 
young filley, one week old, sired by Silver 
Spray. It is a beauty and shows good 
points-Our roads are drying up very fast 
and we hope to have good traveling soon_ 
Have you heard from Cuba? is the question 
asked now-a-days. Well! the Spaniards de- 
serve a licking and we hope they will get it. 
Liberty. Hannah, wife of George Smith, 1 
died at her home in this town April 15th. 
Mrs. Smith was a member of Georges River 
Grange, and the sisters of the Grange cared 
I for her in her last sickness in such a kind 
sisterly manner as to make every member 
of trie Patrons of Husbandry feel prom, tiiat 
they belong to that inatitu ion Slit; leaves 
a husband and oin son, v»l>o will long re- 
I member the services rendered the dying 
wife and mother by the ladies of Georges 
: River Grange of Liberty_A. L. Norton is 
I gaining quite rapidly-The paint pot and 
the white-wash brush are very much in evi- 
dence in this village at this time....One 
trout has been caught in this vicinity this 
spring. The lucky man was John Sanford. 
-The ice went out of Georges lake April 
[ 18th, the earliest with oue exception for 25 
j years. Several years ago the ice was out 
| April 14th, hut usually it remains until May. 
i-Frogs have put in their appearance and 
are giving concerts afternoon and evening, 
I reminding one of the poem entitled, “The | Frogs of Windham 
They piped and screamed and bellowed 
forth, 
In accents loud and deep, 
Their frantic joy, and like the ghost 
Of Bauquo ‘’murdered sleep.” 
j Centre Montville. Mr. Ralph Howard 
received a telegram last week, announcing 
the serious illness of his wife at the home of 
her parents in Nova Scotia, where she has 
been vis ting with her children for several 
months. Mr. Howard left immediately 
for Nova Scotia-Mr. O. A. Ramsay is 
again able to he out after several weeks con- 
finement to the house by sickness_Mr. 
Gilbert McLaughlin and daughter recently 
moved into the Toby house_Mr. Joseph 
Cain has bought a pair of oxen of Mr. Jesse 
Frye, and Mr. Frye has bought a pair of Mr. 
Auson Leonard... .It is wonderful how 
quickly the huge banks of snow have disap- 
peared within a few days. Traveling is im- 
proving. The ladies are taking advantage 
of the line weather, and house-cleaning is the 
order of the day-Miss Webb of Freedom 
and Miss Edminister of South Montville 
have canvassed this and adjoining towns 
with samples of fine room paper. Judging 
from the number who are paperiug, or are 
about to do so, they must have been quite 
successful in their sales_Mr. Volney 
Thompson is putting up the usual number 
i and variety of carriages and the work i8 
well underway. Mr. Thomas Smith and 
Mr. Mark Messer are doing the painting, and 
Mr. Morse and Mr. Wentworth the iron 
work....Mr. Albert Gay is home from Au- 
gusta for a short visit with his parents.... 
Mr. Elijah Gay has already planted his peas 
and early potatoes. 
Unity. The mud has been drying up and 
the frost coming out of the ground very fast 
the past week. Some gardens are ready to 
plow-Miss Mary Fogg, who has been vis- 
iting friends in Belfast, returned home Sat- 
urday. Mrs. Joseph Rackliff of Gardiner is 
visiting Mrs. George Pillsbury.Frank 
Bartlett was in Belfast last week_Mr. 
Alton Pilley and Miss Clara Gordon, both 
of Unity, were married April 12th by Rev. 
E. S. Burrill. Mr. Pilley has taken the Al- 
len Carter farm.. Rev. J.C.Crosby .Methodist, 
of Bath will deliver the memorial address 
here-Dr. Cook went to Portland Tuesday, i 
... Mrs. Angie Whitten has gone to Pitts- 
field to work... .The ice is out of the lake a 
week or two earlier than usual-Rev. E. 
S. Burrill will leave Monday for the East 
Maine Conference at Bangor. He does not 
expect to return to the Unity charge.... Mr. 
Joseph Clifford and Mr. E. Harding are re- 
pairing George Varney’s house... .Dr. Hurd 
has been visiting Dr. Cook_Mr. Joseph 
Sawyer of Fairfield was in town Saturday 
and Sunday, the guest of C. E. Mitchell.... 
The Odd Fellows will observe the anniver- 
sary of their Order April 26th.... George 
Mosher is having au addition put on to his 
house....W. A. Bartlett of Bangor was in 
town Sunday-Mrs. Chas. Means went to 
Farmington Monday to attend the Normal 
school-Lena Bartlett returned April 12th 
from Skowhegan, where she has been vis- 
iting friends-Mrs. Mary Whitney, who 
broke her arm some time ago is improving 
slowly, but is unable to use her arm. 
Royal makes the food pure, 
wholesome and delicious. 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure 
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK._ 
Monro* Centre. Mrs. G. E. Walker, Jr., 
who has been sick at the In me of her par- 
ents in Brooks, has so far improved as to be 
able to return home... Evangelist John S. 
Blair of Cambridge, Mass., has been holding 
meetings here the past week and will con- 
tinue them this week-The ladies met 
April 20th with Mrs. Jerry Bowen for the r 
sociable_Miss Nellie Bailey returned to 
Orriugton Monday after a t vo weeks’ visit to 
her pareuts. 
Winterpokt. Mr. W. H. Lord has re 
turned from Newb ern, S. C., where he spent 
the winter, and is greatly improved in 
health... .Miss Alice Sanborn of Frankfort 
is visiting her aunt, Mrs. H. W. Emerson. 
_Miss Nancy Merrill has returned from 
a visit to Boston.... Li ttle Medora Mason 
is recovering from her recent ill ness.... 
Mrs. Reed of North Bucksport visited her 
daughter, Mrs. Wm. Fernald, last week.... 
Capt. A. E. Fernald and Mr. F. C. Young 
have returned from a trip to Washington, 
D. C_Mrs. Saunders and Miss Blanche 
Hutchings of Orland are the guests of Mrs. 
J. F. Hutchings-Six persons were baptiz- 
ed at the Methodist church Sunday morning. 
... .Frank Simonton has returned to college 
at Middletown, Ct-Mrs. Wm. Young, an 
aged and highly respected woman, died at 
her home Thursday after a long illness- 
Mrs. Simon Boyd died Wednesday, April 
1st_Mr. James Wardwell is failing rapid- 
ly, and his son, Joseph Wardwell, is also in 
very poor health_Mr. Albert White of 
White’s Corner is very ill-Mrs. Jere Ea- 
ton, who has been quite ill, is improving- 
| Mrs. Annie Walke*- of Bangor called on 
friends in town last Friday... .Mrs E. S. 
Gould has returned from Manchester, N. H., 
where she spent the winter with her son- 
Dr. C. F. Atwood recently finished a very 
nice hath room and has fitted it up with hot 
and cold water and all the modern conveni- 
ences. .. .Mrs. C. E. Bangbart of Old Town is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. C. M. Chase- 
Mrs. J. P. Simonton and her Sunday school 
class of young ladies spent a very pleasant 
social evening Monday with their former 
teacher, Mrs. E. B. Lord. 
SHlt^ NEWS. 
FORT OF BELFAST. 
ARRIVED. 
April 13. Sclia. Emma S. Briggs, Osborne, 
Frankfort; Game Cock, Crockett, do.; Julia 
Edna, Drinkwater, Northport. 
April 16. Volant, Pendleton, Rockland. 
April 19. Sehs. Win. Slater, Hutchins, 
Philadelphia; Young Tell, Phinney, Isle au 
Haut. 
April. 20. Schs. Ripley, Banks, Boston ; 
Harriet Rogers, Lynarn, Seal Harbor; Clias. 
E. Raymond, Pendleton, Beaton; Maria 
Webster, TurnHr,|Burnt| CoaN 
SAILED. 
April 14 Schs. Emma S. Briggs, Os- 
borne, Philadelphia: Young Tell, Phinney, 
Isle an Haut. 
April 17. Sch. P M. Bonney, Burgess, 
Yinalhavt-n. 
April 1'.' Sid, Sarah L. Davis. Pattershall, 
Bangor; Volant, Pendletou, Rockland. 
jmeku'an pours. 
New York, April 12. Ar, schs. Puritan, 
Sargent, Norfolk; P«*st Boy, Bullock, Ban- 
gor; 13, ar, sch. Henry Crosby, Jordan, Da- 
rien 14, ar, U. S cruisers, New Orleans and 
San Francisco, Gravesend via Halifax : sell. 
Eli/.a J. Pendleton, Warrei Mobile; 15. ar, 
sch. Jose Olaverri, Arey, Savannah; cld, 
ship Josephus, Ilong Kong; sld, sch. Win. 
H. Sumner, Pendleton, Brunswick: 17, ar, 
schs. oEtna, Jacksonville; Florence Leland, 
Fernandina; Maud Snare, Jacksonville ;- A l- 
meda Willey, Brunswick; Win. E. Downes, 
Newport News for New Haven; Maud 
Briggs, Philadelphia for Bangor; Levi Hart, 
Brunswick; 18, cld, hark C. P. Dixon, Port 
Natal; ar, sch. Isaiah K. Stetson, Trask, 
Savannah. 
Boston, April 12. Ar, bark J. H. Bowers 
Magune, Buenos Ayres; cld, sell. Viola Rep- 
pard, Dunton, Fernandina: 18, ar,schs. Le- 
ander V. Beebe, Daniels, Charleston, S. C ; 
Jacob M. Haskell, Hart, New Orleans ; Susan 
N Pickering, Haskell, Fernandina ; sld, sch. 
Viola Reppard, Fernandina. 
Baltimore, April 13. Ar, bark St. Kather- 
ine, Matthews, Hong Kong; sch, Talofa, 
Fletcher, Bull River, S C.; cld, hark Glad 
Tidings, Collier, Rio Janeiro; 14, ar, sch. J. 
Manchester Haynes, Matthews, Gardiner, 
Me.; 18, cld, sch. Daylight, Portland. 
Portland, April, 15. Cld, sch. W. B. Palm- 
er, Louisburg, C. B. 
Bangor, April 12. Sld, sch. Flora Condon, 
Sellers, New York; 14, sld, sell. Geo. B. Fer- 
guson, New York. 
Boothbay, April 13. Sld, sell. Herbert E., 
Shute, Long Cove for New York. 
PertL Amboy, April 14. Sld, sch. David 
S. Siner, Feruald, Bangor; Telumah, Mor- 
gan, do : 16, cld, sch. Willard Saulsbury, 
Jordan, Bangor. 
Brunswick, Ga., April 14. Sld, sch. F. C. 
Pendleton, Burgess, Rondout. 
Norfolk, April 14. Ar, sch. Lyman M. 
Law, Blake, Providence. 
New Haven, April 14 Ar, sch. Henry 
Crosby, Jordan, Darien. 
Savannah, April 14. Sld, sch. Isaiah K 
Stetson, Trask, Irvington on the Hudson. 
Washington, D. C., April 14. Ar, sell. 
Young Brothers, Snow, Kennebec. 
Frankfort, Me., April 14. Sld, sch. Emma 
S. Briggs, Osborne, New York. 
Fernandina, April 15. Sld, sch. Melissa 
Trask, Trask, Bangor. 
Clarks Island, Me., April 15. Sld, sch. 
George Gurney, New York. 
Jacksonville, April 18. Sld, sch. Henry 
R. Tilton, Ranlett, New York; cld, sch. Pe- 
nobscot, Dodge, Pawtucket. 
Port Tampa, April 18. Ar, sch. W. Wal- 
lace Ward, Tampico. 
Astoria, O April 17. Sld, hark Puritan, 
(Br ), Amsbury, (from Portland) Queens- 
town. 
New Haven, April 18. Ar, sch. Wm. E. 
Downes, Marshall, Newport News. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Kingston, Ja April 12. Ar, sch. Hattie 
H Barbour, Erskine, Mobile. 
Royal Roads, April 14. Ar, ship E. B. Sut- 
ton, Carver, Yokohama. 
Auckland, N. Z prior to April 16. Ar, 
hark Evie Reed, New York. 
Cardenas, April 7. Ar, sell. Ahbie C. 
Stubbs, Bennett, Mobile. 
MARINE MISCELLANY. 
Liverpool, N. S April 13. Bark Clara E. 
McUilvery, which arrived at Cardiff April 8 
from this port, was leaking. She had made 
jettison of 130 tons of pulp on the voyage. 
Spoken. Feb. 2. lat. 2, S., Ion. 49 45. W., 
ship Manuel Llaguno, Small, from N Y. for 
Yokohama. April 13, lat. 35 44 Ion. 73. 12., 
sch. Willie L. Newton (of Bangor), from 
Brunswick, Ga., for Phil ; hove to, N. W. 
gale blowing at the time. 
Key West, April 18 Master and crew of 
sch Thomas W. Hyde, Rumrill, from Phila- 
delphia for Tortugas,arrived here in a small 
boat and reports that the vessel ran ashore 
on the night of April 15, on Dog Rocks, Ba- 
hamas. Vessel and cargo a total loss. 
New London, April 15. Sch. Leander V. 
Beebe, Daniels, from Charleston, S. C., for 
Boston, met a gale in Gulf stream April 5th, 
lost deckload of 1,500 railroad ties and 
sprung a leak, 100 strokes per hour. She 
put into New London 13th for repairs. 
Charters. Bark Alice Reed, Turks Is- 
land to Providence, salt, 6 cents. Sch. Ma- 
bel Jordan, Turks Island to Boston, salt, 6 
cents. Sch. Menawa, New York to Bangor, 
fertilizer, p. t. Sch. Sea Bird, New York to 
Fall River, corn 2 1-2 cents per bushel. 
Coal freights: Sch. David S. Siner, Perth 
Amoy to Bangor, 60 cents. Brig H. B. Hus- 
sey, Philadelphia to Portland, 90 cents. Sch. 
Yale, Philadelphia to New London, 65 cents. 
Sch. Gov. Ames, Philadelphia to Boston, 85 
cents. 
South Montvillk. Mr. Roy Bryant lias 
gone to Mass, to look for employment- 
Mrs. Herbert Howes has gone to Massa- 
chusetts to join her husband. Her mother, 
Mrs. Perry, accompanied her....Quite a 
number are at work on the parsonage get- | 
ting it ready to plaster-C. M. Howes and j 
wife and Mrs. Liuniken went to Belfast 
Monday_The mud is drying up fast and 
people are beginning to think of farming. 
BORN. 
Black. In Dedham, April 8, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert L. Black, a daughter. 
Dyer. In Wes* Trenton, March 27, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Nelson M. Dyer, a daughter, Elsie bernice. 
Fernald. In Franklin, April 9, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Fernald. a daughter. 
bi'SHEE. In Appleton, March 30, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Jesse L. Gushee, a son, Robert Amyntas. 
Gardner. In Rockport, to Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
liam Gardner, a daughter 
La whence. In Bucksport, April 5, to Mr. and 
Mrs. John Lawrence, a daughter. 
Ludwick. In Belfast, April 15,to Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles A. Luc wick, a daughter. 
Parsons. In Penobscot, April G, to Dr. and 
Mrs. eorge E. Parsons, a son. 
Sprague. In Swan’s Island, April 4, to Mr and 
Mrs. Nelson Sprague a son. 
Sellers, in Brooklin, March 29. to Mr. and 
Mrs. Melville R. Sellers, a son, Orrin Mansfield. 
Saunders. In Vinalhaven, April 8, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Eugene Saunders, a daughter. 
Swift. In Thomaston, to Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
M. swift, a daughter. 
Tilton. In Belfast. April 20. to Rev. and Mrs. 
J. F. Tilton, a son. Thaddeus Freeman. 
Wadsworth. In Camden, to Mr. and Mrs. John 
Wadsworth, a son. 
MARRIED. 
Ccrtis-Ei.vkll. In Monroe, April 16. by O. U. 
Hussey, Esq., Henry C Curtis and Lizzie A. El- 
well. both ot Monroe 
Gross-Gkindle. In Orland, April 9, Arthur .J. 
Gross of Orland and Miss Charlotte A. Grinule of 
Bucksport. 
Gliddf.n-Bkann. In East Jefferson, April 10, 
James W. Glidden of Somerville and Alice E. 
Brann of Jefferson 
Hoopek-Andekson. In Camden. April 2. Henry 
I). Hooper of Camden and Mrs. Elizabeth Ander- 
son of Rockport. 
Ott-Cox. In Hockport, April 11. IrvingS Ott 
and Fannie Cox, both of ckport. 
Wostek-Chapen In Camden, April 12, Ernest 
Woster and Laura Cliapen, both of Camden. 
DIED. 
Blake In Brooksville, March 31, Wilson 
Blake, aged 53 years, 3 months and 6 days. 
Bray. In Leer Isle. April 9, Sargent W. Bray, 
aged 44 years, 6 months and 11 days. 
Bramhall In Camden, April 8. Ivan, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Bramhall, aged 6 years. 
Brown In Belfast, April 13, Jane C. Brown, 
aged 85 years, 1 month and l dav. 
Cummings. In Union. April 13. Hattie A wife 
of William E. Cummings, aged 25 y ars. 
Clough. In Rockland, Apnl 7. Nettie M.,(HiIl) 
wife ot Frank B. Clough, a native of Albion, aged 
32 years, 10 months ami 19 days. The remains 
were taken to Rockport for burial. 
Frekthv In Brook 1 in, April lo, Mrs. Jessie 
May Freethv, aged 22 years, 6 month.-, 22 days. 
Garland. In Castine, April 6, Mrs. Mary 1*. 
Garland, aged 80 years and 7 mouths 
Glover. In South Thomaston, April 13,Zilphia 
(Thomas), widow of Asa M. Glover, aged 91 years, 
5 months and 28 days. The remains were taken 
to Camden for burial. 
Hopkins. In Isle au Haut, April 3, Maynard M. 
Hopkins, aged 3 y ears, 9 months and 22 days. 
Hopkins. In Isle au Haut, March 31,Charlotte 
May Hopkins, aged 12 years, 4 months, 23 days. 
Hutchins. In Orland, April 9, Paul R. Hutch- 
ins, ageu 3 months and 1 day. 
Leighton. In Hyde Park, Mass., April 12, at 
the residence of her (laughter, Mrs. l). W. .Ma- 
son, Persis Townley Leighton, widow of the late 
Thomas Leighton of Belfast, Me., aged 90 years 
and 6 months 
Oliver. Lat. 15.30 S., Ion 6 20 W., Feb. 21, 
on trip from the Phillipine islands to Boston, on 
board ship Edward O’Brien, Capt. L. P. Oliver of 
Thomaston, aged 67 years. 
Richardson. In East Jefferson. April 9, Lea. 
Albert Richardson, aged 83 years 3 months and 
| 19 days. Staples. In Rockland, April 11. of heart 
| failure, ( apt. Albert Staples, aged 63 years, 5 
months, 9 days. Interment at Stockton Springs. 
Smith. In Rockland, April 12, James W.Smith, 
a native of Appleton, aged 40 years, 11 months 
and 2 days. 
Weeks. In West Jefferson, April 11, Mary J.. 
wife of E. S. A\ eeks, aged 1 years, *2 months and 
10 days. 
Webster. In Vinalhaven, April 7. Lydia M., 
•Baker't widow ot Hon Moses Webster, a native 
ot Manchester, N. H.,aged 79 years, 5 months and 
6 clays. 
Belfast Price Current. 
CORRECTED WEEKLY FOR THE JOURNAL. 
Produce Mar tie-. 
Apples, fc> Ini, 80a On. 
dried, lb, 4 a a 
Beaus, pea, 1 2«'ai 3oj 
medium, 1 30a 1 40 
•* yel'weyse.l 45a.l 7n 
Butter, £> lb. It) tt 18 
Bee!, lb. 5a 6 
Barley, 1* bn, 40* to 
Cheese. {.> lb. 1 
Chicken, fc» lb, lO;« 12 
Call Skins, 50.ci.75 
Duck, lb. 14.uHi 
Eggs, p doz, lo 
Fowl, lb. Hold 
Geese, lb, 13al5 
Retail Price. 
Beef,corned, lb, 7a8 
Butter salt, 14 lb bag, 18 
Corn, Jr> bu, 45 
Cracked Corn, bu, 45j 
Corn Meal, bu, 45 
Cheese, ■£> lb, 141 
Cotton Seed, £> cwt, 1 25j 
Codfish, dry, |> lb 5a‘.k 
Cranberries, fc> qt, HaOj 
Clover Seed, lb, 11 a 
Flour, $> bbl, 5 75,a6 25 
H. G.Seed, bu, 1 75,a2 00 
Lard, fc> lb ~8,a9 
Price Paid Producer 
Hay, p ton, 1 o U0cL12 00 
Hides, p It., (> 
Lamb, p lb, 7«9 
:Lamb Skins. 50<z 75 
Mutton, {;) it,. 4a5 
'Oats. 4>t.i .:i2 lb, 25a30 
Potatoes, 7«<tS0 
Hound Hog. 4« 4 1-2 
Straw, 4> t.m, 6 00r.:7 0<> 
Turkey, p Ib. 10 a 1.3 
Tallow, 1 1 -2 a 3 
Veal, 4* ib. Ha 7 
W ool, unwashed, 20 
W ood, hard 3 5o.r5 ot) 
Wood, soft, 3 0(.a3 50 
Retail Market. 
Lime, 4> l)bl, 90 a. I 00 
Oat Meal, p lb, 4 
Onions, 4> ib, 4 
«>il,kerosene, gal, 10 al 1 
Pollock,p lb, 4 
Pork, p lb. 7,a 8 
Plaster, 4> bbl, 1.12 
Rye Meal, p lb 3 
Shorts, p cwt, 85 a90 
Sugar, p lb, 5 1-2&G 
ISalt.T. I., n go 
Sweet Potatoes, 
(Wheat Meal, 3(a3 1-2 
is the kind that housekeep- 
ers who want only the 
best always buy. Packed 
in pound and two-pound 
tin cans, it comes into 
the home with all its nat- 
ural aroma and strength. 
Protected by our Seal, 
the consumer knows that 
its purity and strength 
have been untampered 
with. Your grocer sells 
this kind, but be sure our 
seal and name is on the 
can you buy. c|lse 
Sanborn, 
__Boston. 
DR. W. L. WEST, 
^Veterinary * Surgeon.^ 
Graduate and Medalist 
Ontario Veterinary College. 
Office and Pharmacy at Belfast livery Co. 
Residence and Hospital 17 Congress street. 
Office Telephone 8-2. Residence Telephone 2 1 
A Largs Assortment of 
SHIRTWAISTS 
-AT — 
R. A. FRENCH & CO.’S. 
Grand Clearance Said 
^FURNITURE ST*. 
R. H. COOMBS A SON, 70 & 72 Main Si 
WE HAVE 
8 SOLID OAK CHAMBER SUITS, 
prices ranging from $30 to $40. Your 
choice of them lor only_ $21 
6 Ladies’ Writing Desks, 
In oak or in mahogany for only 
3.75and 4.50.1 
1 Large Cabinet Folding Bed, 
with combination Bureau and Mirror 
and Commode, price $45 ; will sell for 
23.50. 
ALSO ONE WITH 
Large Mirror and Wardrobe, 
price $35, will sell for.. | ^ 
ALSO ONE LOT OF 
Cabinet Folding Beds, 
complete with wool mattress, for 
worth’jis.. 13.00, 
A LARGE STOCK OE 
Cameras & Photographic Supplies 
very cheap. Have got 6 Cameras cost 
ing’from $18 to $30, which we shall 
close out at.— q a OIU« apiece. 
150 HARDWOOD TABLEST^ 
tops 16x16 inches, finished in Cherry, 
for only.— 
apiece. 
tJp'Get one quick before they are all gone.^^J 
White Iron Bedsteads, 
l>rass trimmed, for onlv.. A O 
All sizes. ^3 < 53^3* 
EXTRA FINE WOVEN WIRE SPRING 
RED to tit same for only 
Hav** got a new lot of those 
Hard Wood Chiffoniers, 
which we shall run off for only... 0Q 
the same as the last lot which sold in 3 days. 
^ 
1 Solid Walnut Marble Top Suit 
of 3 pieces, price $70. will close 
S33._ 
1 OAK SIDEBOARD for only $10.00 
1 44 11.25 
1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 1 2 50 
and many others at reduced prices, 
1 I.AIHl.s' DRESSING TABLE, quarter- 
ed oak, with French bevel mirror, 
price $17.‘>0, sell for $0.00. 
2 OAK BOOK CASES, size 54x2(> inches, 
with four adjustable shelves, for onlv 
$5.55 apiece. 
1 BLACK HAIRCLOTH PARLOR SC IT, 1 
price $4$.00, sell for $25.00. 
Also 1 TAPESTRY PARLOR SUIT, five 
pieces, a very pretty suit for only 
$19.50. 
| 1 OAK HAT-TJIEE, price $17.00, for only 
$14.00. 
\ 1 OAK HAT-TJiEE, price $19.00, for only 
$13 90. 
1 OAK HAT-TKEE, price $24.00, foronly 
$13.37. 
\ 4 large UPHOLSTERED STUDENTS’ 
ROCKERS, in corduroy and plush for 
only $0.75. 
60 Fine Cane Seat, 
Solid Oak, High 
Back Dining 
Chairs,-'fee 
apiece. 
-t 
Also a car load of 
HardWood Dining 
Chairs" 36c. 
apiece. 
A LOT OK FINK FINISH h.l) 
SOLID ASH SUITS 
,oronly. SI 3. 
A large lot of other good 
in same proportion. 
Special Cash Offer 
For out of town custom 
We will until further noth »• 
liver FREE OF CHARGE am 
cle for which cash is paid at ti: 
purchase at any boat landi 
Islesboro or at C astine, or .r 
railroad station between !’>• 
and Waterville, or at Sears 
Stockton Springs, Liberty, 
mont. Belmont, Morrill, Nort 
and Lincolnville, or at any 
stopping place within 12 mi' 
Belfast. 
Remember this free deh, 
ery is for CASH trades on 
WATCH th is space weekly, for we shall add new bargains as fast as we can secure the do not think the articles herein mentioned are the only special bargains we ha 
you, but call when in want of anything in our line, and we will save you money. 
We have got in our line of 
Straw Mattings and Oil Cloths and Rug^ 
AND WILL GIVE PRICES 1 HAT WILL PLEASE. 
ALL CASKETS and BURIAL GOODS delivered promptly and FREE OF CH V 
anywhere within 12 miles. gerWE Want VotiR Patronage. 
AM Undertaking calls promptly attended to. e*i“Night calls will be ans 
from my rooms, 43 High Street. 
B. H. COOMBS & SON, 70 & 72 Main 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within ami for 
the Countv of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
April. A. D. 1808. 
JOHN M. THOMPSON, brother of LOl'ISA THOMPSON, late of I'nity, in said County of 
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition 
praying that he may he appointed administrator 
i>f the estate of said deceased. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to he published three weeks successively iu 
the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that 
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held 
at Belfast, within and for said county, on the sec- 
ond Tuesday of May next, at ten of the clock 
before noon, and show cause, if any they have, 
why the prayer of said petitioner should not be 
granted. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas P. Hazeltine, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the Countv of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
April, A. i). 1898. 
SIMON S. ERSK1NE, husband of AMELIA S. ERSKINE, late of Montville, in said County 
of Waldo, decased, having presented a petition 
praying that he may he appointed administrator 
of the estate of said deceased. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to he published three weeks successively in 
the Republican Journal printed at Belfast, that 
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at 
Belfast,Within and for said County, on the sec- 
ond Tuesday of May next, at ten of the cloek 
before noon, and show cause, if any they have, 
why the prayer of said petitioner should not be 
granted. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Cuas. 1‘. Hazeltine, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, w ithin and for 
the Countv of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
April, A. D. 1898. 
Hollis m. thayer, son < f tylek thayer, late of Winterport, in said County of Waldo, 
deceased, having presentee a petition praying 
that Clarissa E. Thayer of said Winterport be ap- 
pointed administratrix of the estate of said de- 
ceased. 
Ordered, That said petitioner give notice to all 
persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to be published three weeks successively 
in the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, 
that they may appear at a Probate Court, to bo 
held at Belfast within and for said County, on 
the second Tuesday of May next, at ten of the 
clock before noon, and show cause, if and they 
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should 
not be granted. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Ciias P. Hazeltine, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of »'• aldo, on the second Tuesday of 
April, A. I). 1898. 
A certain instrument, puiporting to he the last 
J\ will and testament of MAltY KKII.I.Y. late 
ol' Frankfort, in said County of Waldo, deceased, 
having been presented tor probate. 
ordered, That notice he given to all persons in- 
ter* sted by causing a copy of this order to be 
published three weeks successively in the ltepub- 
ica Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may 
appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, 
within and for said County, on the second Tues- 
day of May next, at ten of the clock before 
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the 
same should not be proved, approved and allowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, wit hin ami for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
April, A. D. 1898. 
A certain instrument, purporting to be the last will and testament of RICHARD S. GAY, 
late of Waldo, in said County of Waldo, deceas- 
ed, having been presented for probate. 
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons in- 
terested by causing a copy of this order to be 
published three weeks successively in the Repub- 
lican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may 
appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, 
within and for said County, on the second Tues- 
day of May next, at ten of the clock before noon, 
and show cause, if any they have, why the same 
should not be proved,approved and allowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Ciias. P. Hazeltine, Register. 
At a Probate Court neiu at riel Cast, within ami | 
for the Countv "f Waldo on the second Tues- 1 
day « t April. A. I'. ISPS. 
A certain instrument, purporting t<> be the last : w--.il and testament of SA M l' Cl. CH ASK. late 
of Monroe, in said County of Waldo, deceased, 
having been presented for probate. 
Ordered. That notice be given to all persons 
interested by causing a copy ot this order to be 
published three week s successively in the Re- 
publican .journal, printed at Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court to bo held at 
Belfast within and for said County, on the 
second Tuesday of May next, at ten of the 
clock before noon, and show cause, if any they 
have, why the same should not be proved, ap- 
proved and allowed. 
CKO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 1 
A true copy. Attest 
(.'has. P. Hazkltink. Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the Countv of Waldo, on the second Tuesdav of 
April, A. 1>. ISPS. 
A certain instrument, purporting to be the last will and testament of DAN IKK MAN SCR, 
late of Monroe, in said County of Waldo, deceas- 
ed, having been presented for probate. 
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons in- 
terested by causing a copy of this order to be pub- 
lished three weeks successively in the Republican 
Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may appear 
at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within 
and for said County, on the second Tuesday of 
May next, at ten of the clock before noon, and 
showcause, if any they have, why the same should 
not be proved, approved and allowed. 
CEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. p. Hazeltine, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and 
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday 1 
of April, A. 1). 1808. 
A certain instrument, purporting to be the last 
ft. will and testament of MABV ,IANE FRENCH, 
late ot Palermo, in said County of Waldo, tleceas- 
ed, having been presented for probate, and pray- 
ing that Martha Blanch Farrington of Sknwlie- 
gan, in the County of Somerset, may he appointed 
administratrix with the will annexed of the es- 
tate of said deceased. 
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons in- 
terested by causing a copy of this order 10 be 
published three weeks successively in the Re pub- j lican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may j 
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Belfast, 
within and for said County, on the second Tues- 
day of May next, at ten of the clock before noon, 
and show Cause if any they have, why the same 
should not be proved, approved and allowed. 
CEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge, 
i A true copy. Attest: 
( has. P. IIa/.kltink, Register. 
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE The subscriber 
ft hereby gives notice that lie has been duly 
appointed Administrator of the estate of 
JOHN WHITCOMB, late of Liberty, 
in the County "l Waldo, deceased, and givt n 
bonds s the law directs. All persons having de 
mauds against the estate of said deceased are 
desired l«» present the same for sett lenient, and 
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment immediatel v. 
Clemenr e. win icomb. 
Liberty April 12, 1808. 
\I>M IXiSTK VI KI \'JS Mll ICE. The subscriber hereby gives notice that she has bo n duly 
appointed Administratrix of the estate of 
BENJ AMIN <i. HEKUICK, late of Belfast, 
in the County «d Waldo, deceased,and given bonds 
as the law directs. All persons having demands 
against the estate of said deceased are desired to 
present the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment imtuedi- 
atelv. DOROTHY M. HERRICK, 
j Belfast, April 12, 1898. 
1 EXECUTOR’S NOTICE. The subscriber hereby gives notice that he lias been duly appointed 
[ Executor of the last will and testament of 
FREEMAN ATWOOD, late of Monroe, 
! in tlie County of Waldo, deceased, and given bonds 
as the law directs. All persons having demands 
against the estate of said deceased arc desired to 
; present the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment immedi- 
ately to R F. Dunton of Belfast, my authorized 
1 agent. JOHN J. SEW ALL. 
Boston, Mass., Feb. 8, 1898. 
J'XECUTRiX’S NOTICE. The subscriber hereby gives notice that she has been duly appoint- 
ed Executrix of the last will ami testament of 
LEWIS A. KNOWLTON, late of Belfast, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased. All persons 
having demands against the estate of said deceas- 
ed are desired to present the same for settlement, 
ami all indebted thereto are requested to make 
payment immediately. 
ELIZABETH E. KNOWLTON. 
Belfast, April 12, 1898. 
W \ .Dt S3. Ill C .ft I ‘l .i,c * \ I ast, .Ml t lie sc. ml 1 'i. ■ ■ 
FRANK A RAIMI. 1.11. \miuii 
estate .. f U I’ll MR M ITCHLI.I Lit 
said County, deceased, lm\ ing presci.; 
and filial aeroimt of administration 
for allowance. 
Ordered, That notin there-*!' be 
weeks successively, in the Republic, 
printed in Belfast, in said Count \. tlia: 
interested may attend at a ITniiatc 
held at Belfast, on the second Tue» 
next, and show cause it an> tliev h. 
said account should not he allowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNS* ‘X 
A true copy. Attest 
Clt AS. r H \/.l! N K, 
ADMINISTRATOR’S MTU i.. Th< 
A herel". gives notice t i.a: he ha- 
pointed Administrator ot the estate *t 
\' I I.Ll A M I CRE AS»•:\ late ot M 
in tin* County of Waldo, deceased, 
bonds as the law directs. All pers.e 
mauds against the estate of said dee* 
siied to present the same for settlem. 
indebted thereto are requested to maL 
imueiliatelv. JOHN F t '. 
Morrill. April 12. 18‘.8. 
LXECCTRIX S NOTICE, l'lie subs* gives notiee that she has been d 
ed Executrix of the last will and test.c 
JAMES A. WILSON, latent Be 
it the County of Waldo, deceased. \ 
having demands against t he estate ot 
ed are desired to present the same for •« 
ami all indebted thereto are re.que.-it 
pavment immediately. 
HANNAH A. W 
Belfast, April 12, 181)8 
\DVIlNISTRATR1 N S NOTICE The hereby gives notice that she Ini' 
appointed Administratrix of thoest.r 
CHARLES L. NELSON, late ot Sea 
in tlie C-uinty of Waldo, deceased, and 
as the law directs. All pers*.ns bavin 
against the estate <>f said deceased ar* 
present the same for sett lenient. and 
thereto are requested t<* make pa>m*i 
ately. AMANDA M. LA h! 
Searsport, April 12. 181)8 
STATE OF MAINE. 
WALDO 88. WIRT OK I'"' 
Hi l.i ,\vr, April 
In the ease of TILTON A. ELLIOTT 
in said County, Insolvent Debtor: 
\7t)lT are hereby notified that tin- >.o I Elliott. Insolvent Delitor as ah '• 
tiled tn said Court lor said County -•! 
tition for a discharge frou all bis del 
under the Insolvent I aw ol said Si.it- 
and for .1 eertifieate thereof; and tha' 
upon the same is ordeted to be li.ei 
Court Room in RelList. m said < oi.ui 
on Wednesday, the IDIi day d M 
ISPS, at two o'clock in the at: <■ rin •* »i 
where yuu may amend and show •. 
you have, why the prayer ol said petit! 
not he granted. 
Attest (HAS. 1* II A I 
2vvll Register of s.o 
Sot ice of -Is xiynee <>] II 
point went. 
At Freedom, iti the County ol Wal l.' 
Maine, the Mill day ol April, A. D ■ 
rltHE undersigned hereby jrives noi 
1 appointment as Assignee ol th< 
CHARLES D W KM WORTH of Freed 
County of Waldo, InsoDent Debtor, " 1 
declared an Insolvent upon Ins own 
the Court of Insolvency lot said Cotint' 
2w 1 <• DANIEL W. DODO I A 
FOR SALE. 
STEAM LAI \< II I'IN E\ E L I 
burner, .‘(7 feet overall, 7 1*2 feet bra" 
miles per hour, steady run. Exec-llen: 
well found. For particulars inquire <-t 
Ittf WIT. H. BRAY, Belfast v 
SKIRTS 
OF EVERY DESCRIl'l i- 
lt. A. FRENCH & CO S 
